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giant conscience»
itiirreD YOU YESTERDAY.^sTEPS are dying away

BECAUSE (P3T

AS EACH LOYAL CITIZEN GRABS 
SOME OF HIS GOLD AND GIVES It 
TO THE

BRITISH RED CROSS
CLEAN “GIANT CONSCIENCE" TODAY

TWO CENTS.VOL. XXXVII.—No. 13,491FRIDAY MORNING OCTOBER 19 {$17—FOURTEEN PAGES.
iPg ^ SgmKS'much ws"<,! *h<>W*ry *"d___________________ ____________ i   -T-------------------------------- ,< , - ■ ... ^ _ —

ON GOVERNMENT ANNOUNCES GREAT NEW NATIONAL POLICY
Naval Fights Capture Moon Island in Gulf of Riga

I MOON n big program outlined
FILLS JEFOBE BY COALITION MINISTRY

.

«mermans in
FIFTEEN FOE AIRCRAFT 

SUCCUMB TO BRITISHOBJECTIVE OF*

m
German Machines Attem^j ! -fly Flights, to Spy 

For Artillery-Heavy Reciprocal Cannonade 
Continues in Belgium.BEE1■ Borden Issues Statement Pledging Administration to Vigorous War Policy, Civil Service

ÈS«££t ™“c
ESSlœBl UVELYF^IN GULF 'Ll*, with his colleagues, «he prime minister has issued tt.

SIX Stt5U1<5rSrït55 «T *£S3 UVELY nGHT W 9°^ O Stlleraent with regard to the formation and personnel of the new government

continues its successful counter-bat- «ffTÎ*!8were made at high altitudes ' with respect to. policy so far as there' has been opportunity to consider i.
btro directed ^tTgwd effect*'upon a <wer our Unes, with the result thatot Allies Offer Vigorous Re- The present Union or National Government has been formed with a desire to give représenta-

SSarerSTUraS sistance to Attackt^-Lo* tim t0 RJESI Tte-Wu^h» Who support the purpose and «Art « cos in this war.
— Old Warship. tentative men of both political parties are * J*™*»*

». w w ~ isss 2»w sjssasrrtyes ^ SSZ& .£ MS* a -,.L Jm ^ «—.i»*» * *.the headqiBTters of ^British R£ TlM> visibility was excellent and en.J are missing. \ , _ points *ut ***. «g. «J Nation's history, the members of the government have come together in the duty of service to the

SÜHEB LONDON EXPECTS RAIDS BEiSlfS "f'CEn SriSKTS ^ÏSî S«&15 K5SÏÏ 08 i^ 
E2H3ETO WITH HUNTER’S MOON ssrsgg&%ar SysS-tt***
«•r „ xt p - ~M • if. J *>“ e^ptïred'Mri^T- , The vigorous prosecution of the war, the maintenance of Canada’s effort hX the provision
Xplte thTd"«r8ayonlafhge jum^and Metropolis Will Not Be Caught Napping-King and cordlag to a B^itn officiai «tate- neJsaryreinforcemen?S) the immediate enforcement of the Mihtary Service Act and the mod 
SsKT,1 JSStiS Queen Inspect Shelters in the East trTS^ention with the'governments o, the-Umted Kingdom and of ,h= Che, dom.mons m a„ _

•sTtSShSTSkw -» - End of City. mattCrS 2 avil service rrform, with a view to extending the principle of the present Civil Service
uioïooo being the figures reported last ____________________ of various classes—are bottled p ;j, and thus to abolish patronage and to make appointments to the public
rteht_the campaigners set out today Moon Sound, with a cordon of Act to the OUtSluC SC » r .. /-*• :i Q^rvirf* Commission has 3.1rC3.dv been directed tOto reach, and if possible pass, the London Oct 18 —King George and Queen Mery, accompanied by man warships bkrring their ®R3^“ service upon the sole Standard of merit. The ClV nnrnnsp Such arrangements

EEH£?H=2“ ST""!*1 v »• «*»«
■ 5555355£.^S sMar- ~ ™ js :2o » A

reSSStiPS&XSi ^JSSîS»5£S7StSff?S?SSiî: f%gl3HsBg^ 3 The extension «;«6e franchise t» womgn, Mi suitable provisions for enabling .married

BBr”>£H iss sessst a jtf&œx/s » — SSSÿ ^ssdosfiaar m », ft.
aglsra <M,WUr A0,sLh|nr,r„d progressive

^ SST*o dis. and îïe^erS1 &S to aif in ^^S^S^dSEhon, for the care and vocational training of returned
tr^f ^d^be^rjr^ StirrajitiiSST^ =„ sound. «UH»Sdr^SSiSPSSS them to settle upon the land, and for adequate pensions to those

™s,'which iMsXSwm S master to grant the pupils an ertra holiday, which win be called Kings ^immediately m*» wh0 have been disabled and to the dependents of those whohave fallen,
an important factor In the results of Day.” ______ ______ ~~T~ ■ German, official communication, began • BROAD RAILWAY PROGRAM.
goes "with 'iite "district? eo^*that “when I il â IM IH Â MirT MAiU 7 ^ development of transportation facilities, the co-operative management of the various
the worker cans and shows his badge 1IMIAM FrtNVFNTION MAIN VIADUvl NUW batteries until they were silenced and ... svstems so as to secure economy in operation, to avoid unnecessary construction and to securethe shopkeeper wtiii know that he is UllIUIl LVll 1 Lll 1 lUIi Iiinsil iuiwwvi also attacking the Russian guns on railway systems so as to seuu c ayistinv railway facilities the encouragement and development

.« NADTU UllDAN PRAfTICALLY READY t^SSfiSSÿ%S^S£Si t/ueuMM,* lines upon both oceans nnd upon the
”l SZSZ srs ZÏÏ whi”: IN N0K1H tlUKVn rlUIVllVALLI MWH gw*** ex* to™* M”” Gfrcla, LX, ^operation with the various provincial governments for the improvements of highways,
wind campaign. -----* • Thereupon the Germans threw war- investigation of the possibilities of air Service tor impor a J J ' -r.--.,,rQ0.-niAnt nf

Much is hoped from the evidence r ; c Only a Little ships to the eastern part of Kassar reducti0n of public expenditure, the avoidance of waste and the encouragement or
given during the past twenty-four ronserVativeS Ask Wm-thc- Lngmcer 3ays wniy a L,lttic Bav lylng t0 the north of Moon Is- O. me reuuLUU y V
hours of the determination of the peo- . , Paîntincr ie Yet to land, barring exit from the northern
pie of Toronto that they are, not go- War Liberals to Share in raiming 18 l Cl entrance to Moon Sound, and also
ing to lag behind, but are going to . D Dnnr rushed contingents to the south of
keep pace with the things asked from Deliberations. c Moon Island, apparently closing the
them for the Red Cross. That this ------------- passage to the south into the Gulf of

Riga.

Half Million Mark Passed 
With Collections of 

Yesterday.

ANOTHER DAY’S DRIVE

i

\

Store-to-Store Canvass to Be 
Undertaken by Team 

Captains.i
|i

T <

m

London, Oct. 18.—King George and Queen Mary, accompanied by 
Princess^Mary^and^Prlnce^Albert^today toured th^east end .of London and

poor
franchise for women.

/
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thrift. PREVENT EXCESSIVE PROFITS.
9. Effective measures to prevent excessive profits, to prohibit hoarding and to prevent com-

binatiens-for the increase of prices, and tlius reduce the cost of living. . u . .. 4.
10 The encouragement of co-operation among those engaged in agricultural production, 

with a view to diminishing the cost of production and marketing so that the .price paid to the pro
ducer may conform more closely to that paid by the consumer.

it. The general development of all the varied resources of Ca 
and utilization to the best advantage of the people with the co-operation
in every reasonable way for that purpose. . ___

12. Adequate consideration of the needs of the m ustrial popu 
good relations between employers and employed, and such conditions o 
suitable standards of living among the laboring classes.

UNITE EAST AND WEST.
The policy of the government- will also aim at a truer ..understanding and comprehension be

tween the various communities both east and west, and the development of a national spirit of united
effort amonjr our people as the trustees of a great heritage. ... ,. , . . ,

For the purpose of effectively carrying out these policies the following methods have been de-

■

NO STRUCTURAL WORK Fc, Recuise in North.
Germans have »t-

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 1). ADDRESSED BY GUTHRIE Already the - .
tempted to attack from tile north, but 
the Russian guns have held them 
back auccessfuMy. Among the Ger
man warships attacking the old line 
vessels of the Russian fleet were at 
least two dreadnought of the Gros
ser Kurtuerst type—vesselsdisplac- 
Ing pS.OOO tons, as against 18,618 
tons for the Slava- A majority oi 
the crew of the Slava was saved by 
Russian torpedo boats when the ves
sel took its final plunge- 

With this advantage at German 
naval forces over the Russians, how
ever, comes news of fresh disaffec
tion in the German fleet and also of 
a mutiny in the Austrian fleet in the 
Adriatic and of bitter feeling between 
German and Austrian seamen In the 
Adriatic. German sailors at Ostend 

reported to have declined to go 
submarines for duty and to 

overboard one of their

: tPERMIT DRAFTEES 
TO CROSS BORDER

and their conservation 
assistance of the stateRosedale Viaduct Will Be in 

Use Next Week, Says 
Civic Official.

Ad-Conservatiye Convention 
joums on Suggestion < 

Sitting Member.
v ■ the maintenance of 

>yment as will assureira! i .!

hinchilla Superintendent of Immigra- 
, tion Defines Conditions 

of Such Leave.

The main Bloor street viaduct (over 
the Don valley) is mow practically 

This was the statement
Wingbam, Ont., Oct. 18.—The con

vention called by the L/lberal-Conser-

Guthrie, adjourned tonight without nQ structural work to be
naming a candidate, but Instead, at aml au that remains is a little
the suggestion of' James Bowmen, who , t, on the iron work and some 
had represented the riding as a Con. £ . and washing on the concrete 
serve.ttve since 1911, presented a reso This win be finished by the
l’Utlon appointing President ReterW- P - thlg month, and the viaduct 
Scott afid Secretary H. J- A. McEwen, -5 h ^ ^ fer the clty t0 taka
_ committee to confer with President -There Is nothing to prevent
W. H. fcobjnson and Secretary J. L. - from taking lt over now," 
K.I,lonan <$t the Liberal Association Black, "but it rests with the
an attempt to bring together In union- s^w„m
1st government convention the win. c y. q( men ^ n|ow buay dis.
the-war eiements In both parties. £ S and plung the plant, sheds

Invite Both Parties. various buildings ready for
To this convention, proposed foi Oc- und *, b t tha rlty right-of-way 

tober 30, will be invited all Conserve- remo ^ ia aibsolutely cleared,
lives and Liberals who are in favor sbeda, etc., being on
of the union government, and there privately leased from
will be nominated a union govern- pr"p®r ,Ln„ owners, 
ment candidate. The resolution morv- nelg gurface of the vteduct itself
ed that should these negotiations fall. Un - _ wlth th6 exception of the
the government is compelled to ar- of tbe derricks, which are
range a later meoting and (Proceed remai remov-ed. On either side of 
with the selection of a union govern- now »®™fcwhlch has been loft in the 
ment candidate. While there^ was the g- P.f tbe roadway for the mils to 
some debate on the details of the re- = n . by the city, ds a clean sweep
solution, the convention was heartily te concrete and sidewalk, on
in accord with thé proposal. aDertures have been left for the

George Spotton was anxious th<Q n,or.Hnn of the hydro lighting st?.n- 
ibe given while *n the centre the neces-

amiple time to consider the proposal, Provision has been made for the
and for this reason the joint meeting sa. y p ___
originally proposed for October 2Ô (Concluded on Page 2, Column 5).
was placed for October 30. ---- -------------------------

Doubt» of Success- FALL HATS AND RAINCOATS.
, The committee of two appointed 
today will proceed to Goderich to
morrow and there interview the Lib- 

Teral Association officers.
There was some doubt expressed 

on the street this evening as to the 
success of these negotiations.

There is, however, a strong feeling 
among Liberals in, the riding in favor 
of the union government and against 
an election in North Huron, xnls 
afternoon H. B. Elliott, publisher of 
The .
spoke a few words and declared bdm- 
seif in favor of the union govemnfent.
He declared later that he wa* strong
ly opposed ta an election. -

en To-
$8.50 .

I i[ Do ub le- 
Reefer ‘Coats 

ck velvet eol- 
I plated (G.R.) 
End red flannel 
[in grey and 
txce p 11 o n a_l 
Sizes 2)4 to 10

I
R ' Ottawa, OcL 18—Men coming with

in the first class called out under fthe 
Military Service Act will be given .per
mits to leave Canada only if they are 
able to show that they have complied 
with the terms of the proclamation. 
On this point the superintendent of 
Immigration, with the approval of the 
militia department, issued the follow
ing statement tonight:

"In the case of men coming within 
class one under the Military Service 
Act, 1917, permits to leave Canada can 
now be granted by immigration offi
cials, or, if heretofore granted, can 
now be recognized by immigration of
ficials, only if the holder has in his 
possession a document signed by the 
adjutant-general at military head
quarters, the registrar or deputy re
gistrar of the military district in which 
he resides, showing that the applicant 
for permission to leave Canada has 
comp’.;eel with the requirements of the 
Military Service Act and regulations, 
end that the adjuitant-general, regis
trar or deputy registrar, as the case 
may be, has no objection to his leav
ing the Dominion for a period to be 
stated in the document. On and a>- 
ter November 8 the presentation of an 
exemption certificate will be regarded 
as having the same value as the do
cument signed by the adj u tant-gen- 

"N Jtol. registrar or deputy registrar. No 
bond Is required from any applicant 

i. for permit." -

termined :1 A new portfolio, that of immigration and colonization, has beên established.
2. For the effective prosecution of the war a permanent committee of the cabinet will beare

aboard
off7cershr°nTthe Adriatic the Austrian, 
seamen have mutinied owing to ill- 
treatment by their officers and the 
bad food served to them.

The bitterness of feeling between 
the Germans and Austrians at Pola. 
Austria’s naval base in the Adriatic, 
resulted in a fight i"./which men on 
both sides were killed. The trouble 
was due to the overbearing conduct 
of the German seamen w1]? were at
tached to the submarine flotilla and 
it was necessary as a result of the 
bad blood, to change the German base 
in the Adriatic to a point further 
south.

established. purpose of considering and-carrying out the other lines of policy above men
tioned another permanent committee of the cabinet will also be constituted.

* The orders-in-council establishing these committees have been prepared and as soon as they 
have been approved by His Excellency the Governor-General they will be given to the press for 
publication. The personnel of each committee will be announced at the same time.

a

COCHRANE LIKELY TO
REMAIN IN CABINET

WAGE DEMANDS WILL
AFFECT MANY ROADS

ORGANIZE TO SUPPORT
LAURIER IN THE WEST

« z
to! the
c/7Z He Will Be Connecting Link .Be

tween C. N- R. Board and 
ManagemenL

From 35 to 60 Railroad Systems Are 
Facing Added Expense.

Ottawa! Oct. 18.—Flrom 35 to 69 
railroad système in the northeastern 
part of the United States and in east
ern Canada will be asked to increase

Union GovernmentOpponents of
Form Association in Manitoba.

Winnipeg. Oct. 18—At a meeting of 
the Liberals who are opposed to the 
union government nnd who are In fa- 

of following the leadership of Sir
Wilfrid Laurier, a provincial associa-

organized. Alex. Dunlop, the wages of trainmen, baggagemen.
brakemen, yardmen and

PRICES FOR POTATOES Ottawa. Oct. 18—It is altogether 
likely that when Hon. Frank Coch
rane becomes chairman of the C. N. 
It. board he will continue to be a 
member of the cabinet without port- 

Tho ex-mlr.ister o< railways.

Quotation^fer a 90-poundToronto's
vor

on tL basiPs of a 90-1K bag in each
case: Toronto, $!•<•■ *1-97
to $2.25; Quebec, $T°2 to $2.25.

St. John, $1.62 to $L75 for PrmceEd-
The largest assortment of English I^^e^Brunswlck white stock. The 

imported hat* 1^Quebec market is reported unsteady, 
hard and soft felts ,n fur felt, exrt. w SCarce.
weight for winter wear—priced $2.»0

UPparalTiatta Raincoats, a genuinely 
raincoat, and a stylish

tlon was
eidtor of The Neepawa Press, was 
elected president of this association, 
with John A. Knott of Winnipeg as 

The secretary is. W.

the Liberal association fclio.
should he remain a minister of tha 

will constitute the connecting

conductors
k not less than 20 per cent, as the re

sult of the deliberations of 104 chair- 
of the trainmen and conductors’

crown,
link between the C. N. R. board of1 Calf

Boots
men
organizations on these lines at the 
annual convention which

vice-preeldent-
J. Donovan, also of Winnipeg.

the government.management and
The practical ownership by the tgov- 

here this evening. The convention’s ernment of the C. N. R. when the 
approval of a demand for more w-tges transfer of capital stock is made, will 
will at once be communicated to the render such a connecting link neoes- 
more than 200,000 organized workers sary and deeirable. Mr. Cochrane 
affected for their approval and after-- will spend a considerable portion of 
wards the railroads will be notified If hTwÏu

granted, the Increase will mean the h&ve an office and staff in the rail- 
addition of millions of dollars to the way department. During the parlia- 
annual pay roll of the half hundred mentary recesses he will make hie 
systems concerned. headquarters at Toronto. . f

f? conuhided

MURRAY HAS DECLINED
TO ENTER NEW CABINET

No Negotiations for Peace
Conducted With Vatican, on coey last, 

Blucher style, 
d toecap, full 
st grade twin 
ill weight, beet 
soles, medium 

tnd D.

Hundred Million Bushel*
More Potatoes Than Last Year

l !
[ Ottawa, Oct. 18—It is officially an

nounced here that Premier Murray 
! Nov* Scotia hoc formally declined 

to join the union government. Premier 
5 "'Way was in Ottawa at the end of 

hâ Week and had a aeries ot confer* 
I with Sir Robert Borden. He

on Saturday for Halifax to consult 
'tdh hie friends there and afterwards 

KfP*M||>hed his decision to Ottawa.

London. Oct. 18.—(Replying to a 
question in the nouse ot commons to
day. Lord Robert Cecil, minister of 
blockade, denied .that negotiations for 
terms' of peace had taken place with 
the Vatican or any of Its agente, or 
with any other religious organizer 
thra T

ralnooafa* well—regular ten to twelve 
doKare, for $7.60.
- An assortment in tweed effects.

and greens, regular thirteen-

Per
12.00 New York. Oct. 19- — The govern

ment forecast of the first war crop 
of potatoes is 453,000,000 bushels, an 

of 100.000,000 bushels over 
according bo an an-

( Liberal), fifty value, for $9.75.
Officers’ Military Trench Coat*, the 

regulation design. $25. reguiy, x 1*0 Yonge street.

Wtngham Times
Increase
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THE TORONTO WORLD
PAGE TWO BOARD OF CONTROL 

HOLDS TO POLICYX

It’s a Shame the Way Some 
People Are Taken In

CPEAKING with a gentleman one 
v day last week about clothes 
and the present day prices, he told, 
us the following : Always used to 
paying a fair price for his suits (and 
by the way - he has worn a lot of 
our make), in an off moment he was 
persuaded to try a store that was 
selling $30.00 suits for $20.00, all 
wool worsted* He discovered he 
was stung about a week later when 
he had the pants of the suit pressed.
They simply wouldn’t and can t be 
made to remain in shape because 
of the big percentage of cotton in 
them. We repeat that ’tis a shame

taken in by

Will Keep Down Capital Ex
penditures in Public W orks 

Department.

PARKING PRIVILEGES

a

Xi %
BS[REO.-Ai

3

Victor RecordsMatter of Handling Automo
bile Congestion Downtown 

Left With Police. please everybody—very few things in 
the world do that

“His Master’s Voice” Records
90 cents for 10-inch, double-sided 

That’s the Kind of a Baby for Me E. Cantor 1 )6342 
The Modem Maiden’s Prayer Eddie Cantor J
For Your Country and My Country

Medley One-Step Conway s Band
Sweetie Mine—Medley One-Step

meeting

aafjssfsss ss« ss.-
tee recommending proceeding wtoh tne 

of Sully orescent and tne ex 
Crawford street at a 00,1

16345filling 
tension of
of *47’^.tr^j.lera likewise struck out

tighte for Kennedy» : ww-

Conway’s Band
»The $1.50 for 12-inch, double-sided 

Reconciliation Polka Victor Concert Orch. 
Spanish Dance in G Minor

Vidor Concert Orchestra

street
and Western avenues.

Controller Poster objected to .tn* 
proposed expenditure of °n
winterrinks and slides. “That Is _a 
luxury,” he. declared. “Can m>f£- 
tord to M>end this amount when 
.people are starving?" The board; 
however, voted the money. Controller 
Foster dissenting.

Consideration was given the report 
of the department of public health on 
the school medical inspection Bwvtoe 

mayor intimated that there would 
be a deficit of *86,000 at the end. of 
the year. The report was sent onto 
the council, but the finance eorwnittee 
must report on the question of 
In* the lundis. The city solicitor is 
also to report on the legality ofto® 
■board of health’s action in providing 
for increased expenditure without re. 
ference to the dty council.

Automobile Parking.
The board considered complaints re

garding the parking of automoMleeon 
downtown .streets. Çoi. H. J- Grasett. 
cMef of police, declared that 
or later regulations would have Jo be 

restricting tile length of 
automobiles might be left

toe
Surd 1 35644

$1.25 for l#-lnch Blue Label, double-sided

45132CXjartetf 
Olive Kline )

Doan Ye Cry, Ma Honey
Olive Kline with Orpheus 

Flow Gently. Sweet Afton3
Two Winning Red Seal Records 

Little Alabama Coo^ (Soprano) M; Garrison 64697
The Star Spangled Banner (Contralto)

Louise Homer 67277
M ii

J The 1
iHear them at any “His Maker’s Voice” dealers’

Write for free copy of 550-page Musical En
cyclopedia listing over 9000 Victor Records.

/zmm

v
*

V-Z

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.tas
LIMITEDMONTREAL^

90 Lenoir Street

“His Master’s Voice” Toronto Dealers
TH08. S. BEASLEY - 

2501 Yonge Street 
FRED TAYLOR 

290 Danforth Ave. and 
192 Main St., East Torontg 

GEORGE DODDS 
193 Danforth Ave. 

NATIONAL FURNITURE

dnitmodiuced

but objection was taken to this By 
Parks Commissioner Chambers, rne 
matter was finally left in the hands 
of tiie police. ,,The increases that firemen would 
have received under the old grafting 
bylaw were Stopped when the council 
earlier in .the year granted an increase 
of *150 to members of the fire depart 
ment under the rank of captain. Con
troller Shaw made a mo**°nJ 
terday’s meeting that the lncxeaees 
that the men would have received 
under the bylaw be allowed as weti. 
The board will take up the matter 
with the chief on Tuesday.

No More Sidewalks.
Recommendations by the worlds 

commissioner for concrete walks on 
Gerrard street and Erlndale avenue 
were struck out, and the controllers 
ordered that no local improvement re
commendations or petitions on the ini
tiative .principle should be sent on by 
the officials. . „ .. .

The board passed the request of tne 
committee to instruct the fin- 

commiesdoner to provide *7.000 
to complete the Bloor street railway 
extension to Rtunnymede road.

The proposed sale of four acres of 
land at *.16,000 an acre ^ Ashbndge s 
Bay area to the Imperial OH Com 
.pany, has been left in advance, and 
meanwhile the hoard, in conjunction 
with the harbor commissioner, mil 
consider a policy of setting aside for 

portion of land measuring lev 
at the north end of the area

:

« MASON A RISCH, Limited 
230 Yonge Street

HEINTZMAN A CO.,
Limited

195 Yonge Street 
R. 3. WILLIAMS & SONS, 

Limited

1 ►

$the way people
misleading ads. In this store, wool 
is wool and cotton, is cotton, and 
when it’s mixed it’s sold as such, 
and if we don’t know what it is we 
tell you so, but we never leave you 
in doubt, it doesn’t pay.

We have fine Pure All Wool Mfcrsted
Suits at $30.00, $35.00, $38.00 and $40.00, 
but not at $20.00. We have good mixtures 
at $20.00, $18.00, $16.50 and $15.00.
Telling the truth about fabrics and standing behind .
goods has kept us in business for forty years, and today it s the strong 

look to in this great struggle we are going through to protect

s.

i (•iiare ■ m
11E: 145 Yonge Street 

THE T. EATON CO., CO 1925 Bloor St. West 
T. SMITH 

438 Bloor St. West 
J. A. SOLOMON 

2066 Queen St. East 
STANDARD MUSIC

Limitedl rW
Street 
BURN A

196sJ^nge, $
flblack sA.Wffi SONS

480 Yonge street 
D. DANIELSON 

684 Queen SL West 
1665 Dundee Street 

PARKOALE VICTROLA 
PARLORS

1381 Queen SL West 
PAUL HAHN A CO.

717 Yonge Street

I HOUSE 
184*/2 Queen St. West 

NATIONAL PIANO CO.
Limited ^ 

266-268 Yonge St 
F. H. BAWDEN 

1190 St. Clair Ave. West

I- m m
\

11 
■ • Don’t Forget!,t adfr» ■ There are no othersl You cannot purchase Vie- 

trolaay Victor Records or any other "His Master’s 
Voice" products at any but our authorized dealers

Remember There Are No Others !

4 iff-ifyft works
anoe; ?. /

V

:
salesmen and our FULL SELECTION OFour

1
Victor Musical Instruments 

and Records
OBTAINABLE

sale a
acres __ ___
-east of the Don River.

I I g .
P.M-S IR.SH POPL,NrNECKW=ARtirm you

your interest as we do our own. EATON’Swonderful the demand which ATis1 being created for Pirn's neckwear.
To introduce it to our 
customers is to “make 
friends" with it at 
once—and for this 
reason Score’s tare 
making Friday a spe
cial introduction day 
for Pirn’s poplins, and 
as an extra induce -

_______ ment place on sale a
8»-dozen lot of the very newest and 
most exclusive effects to the four-in- 
hand shapes in plain colors, stripes, 
■pin spots and Dancy patterns. Regu
lar *1.60 for *1-26. R. Score & Son. 
Limited, 77 King street west.

’

Overcoats Diamonds on Crai
*1. *2. *3 Weekly
Write or call fo* 

Catalogua
JACOBS BROS. 

16 Toronto Areas* 
Opp. Tempera nee.

HALIBURTON MAN IS
VICTIM OF THIEVES

1

A name may suggest nothing to you, but we askyou 
to see our models, Jutland, Trench,’ Ulsterette, D»B«, 
Slip-on and One Hundred. They are the last word in 
Proper Toppers, and any one a coat you 11 feel Pr®ud to 
own. Priced from $ 1 8.00 to $60.00, the latter are all lined 
with Skinner silk and are peers among the Toppers of the 
clothing world.

\
->

* Plays Strangers at Matching Cop- 
.pars in Queen’s Park and 

Has Pockets Picked.

s»
V X

m
■t

»
4Claiming that he had been swindled 

out of about *26 by two unknowg 
men. In a gambling game, and later 
held toy one oit the men while the 
other went thru his pockets and stole 
*176, a famter who runs a general 
store at Haliburton went to detective 
headquarters yesterday morning and 
told the police of how he had been 
induced to Queen’s Park and nobbed 
in broad daylight. %

The visitor told the police that he 
came in to Toronto from the country 
to purchase' some goods, 
alighting from the train in the Union 
Station, he walked out onto Front 
street, and while admiring the new 
union station, he was approached by 
a man who also claimed to be a 
stranger in the city. The farmer is 
a man about 60 years of age, and 
wee so impressed with the conversa
tion of the stranger that the^decided 
to go for a walk end take in the 
eights. In the meantime the friendly 
“sightseeri’ signaled to a second man 
that everything was working accord
ing to their plana

The farmer and his new friend pro
ceeded to Queen’s Park to look over 
the parliament buildings. They had 
hardly landed in the park when they 
were approached by a third man, and 
after being introduced, it waa sug
gested that the three indulge in a 
game of matching coppers, odd man 
winning. After winning atfoout five 
cents, the two men started to co-op- 
cratq against the farmer, one getting 
a head and the other tossing the coin 
e tail, with the result that between 
the two of them they collected every 
time from their victim. This game evi
dently was not fast enough, and after 
learning that the Haliburton man had 
quite a sum of money on him. one of 
the men turned on him and held him 
while the other searched him.

The farmer gave chase down Uni
versity avenue after the two thieves, 
but they'darted ont» the side streets, 
and their pursuer lost trace of them- 

A military policeman on duty in 
front of the armories, after hearing 
the old man’s story, directed him to 
tho detective department,

<1 <*■•

» ®

REFUGEES ARE GRATEFUL.

That the shower held by the Friends 
of France Club last June has been re
sponsible for the shipment to French 
hospitals of more than a ton of need
ed supplies during the past three 
months is the gratifying news given 
out by Mrs. A. È- Welle, secretary 
of the club. These supplies have 
given comfort to thousands of refu
gees as well as to hundreds of wound
ed, and the refugees have been espe
cially grateful since these gifts have 
proved their chief relief from the 
distress of destitution after leaving 
hospital.
THIRD AND FINAL INSTALMENT 

1917 TAXES.

(1) Ratepayers are reminded that 
Friday. October 19th, will be the last 
day to make payment of the third 
and final instalment of 1917 taxes 
without penalty; after that date 5 
per cent, will be added to all amounts 
unpaid, and later, in addition to the 5 
per cent-, interest will be charged at 
tho rate of 6 per cent, per annum.

,2) By making payment now tax
payers avoid the rush on the last 
day, 19th of October, and the possi
bility of entirely overlooking payment.

(8) If payment is made by cheque, 
the cheque must be “marked" by the 
bank, have war stamp affixed, and be 
payable at par in Toronto, to order of 
the ’City Treasurer-’’

(4) If payment is made in cosh, the 
exact amount of change should be 
tendered; this will prevent delayx 

(6) Receipts for taxfc» sent by mail 
will be forwarded as speedily as pos
sible, if stamped and addressed “re
turn envelope” accompanies remit
tance. . —

I
t *1 11 Our Furnishing Man has a broad

* lm smile and a
chandise to show you—in Neckwear,

■ knitted and fancy, 50c to $2.50, Hosiery,
. n 5L Gloves, Mufflers,» Underwear, Shirts, 

t Pajamas, Caps, Suspenders, Collars and 
all the requisites of a well appointed men’s wear store.

Pay a little more this year rather than a little less and you will be 
on the safe side.

.!

jr,wealth of beautiful mer-
After

M' 7a■
SgjgMeu{i ;

i

aCAPT. MORROW WRITES.

From France Telle efHle 
tivities Among Soldier*. j

V Letter/
t.TLICapt. J. D. Morrow, who left h*« 

chaplain of the Sportsmens 
talion, writes from France ™ j 
has been doing a great deal ° ^
in the hospitals, cheering <ne ° 
boys, writing letters tor tijem P 
ing his mouth organ and mnsina 
them. Everyone, he says, nae » 
word for our Canadian boys, ^r ^ 
have played the game -W** *“3» 
kept the good name of lamto*

He said that in My»

sasV'/.'v

........-*i-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Store Open Till 10 Every Saturday Nighti

spotted-
Canada could not do too
th“There "is another great jr®? 
workers who Tâve in A-dti
tire men.” he writes, tne 
whose services have been IJK f 
terlng angels in their dark j^ 
mane. These boys will never

for their lives of faU , ♦
reward „ 

hereafter."
Oak Hall, Clothiers /them

and sacrifice, and no 
great for them here or1 On the Handy Corner of Yonge and Adelaide Sts.

J. C. COOMB ES, Manager.

ti
brothers killed. ■ ,TWO

ARBITERS MEET MONDAY. T Mrs. F. Tester of 4 Seyttacwr

raid ovw the lines in Fra»ce. 
brother, Pte. Charles MULS, wee 
in action last AugueL

1 The arbitration board dealing with 
the grievances of the men of the 
street cleaning department will not 
meet again until next Monday 

| o’clock.
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EATONS DAILY STORE NEWS
100 Manufacturers’ Sample Overcoats for Young Men 

and Men, Fall and Winter Weights,
Sntnrdav Morning, Each, $12.75

A GREAT-BARGAIN TO BEgItTwHAT SHOULD 
PROVE TO BE ONE OF THE BIGGEST OVER- P COAT DAYS OF THE SEASON ;

Cnat* With Swagger Loose Backs, Close Fitting Pinch-Back Models, as 
Well as a Number of the Dignified Chesterfield Coats Include m e

Collection at This Remarkable Price.
F men generally were fully acquainted with *e clrthing ^“a*io^h^°““/h^ST^ctienTftifa* uWimple»—

—alhough almost any man who see, the coats would take a chance in styk and pattern. Included are shp^n
and the fact that there are velfy few of a k.nd makes them all the I?or mert; also a collection of Chesterfield coats,

and loose-back coats, pinch-back and bdted modeb, more part^fshoulders and sLrt pockets, some slash, others slanting—many 
Men’s coats are made up with soft roll kpels, wellbmltnatuml shoulders stylish. Many coatoare un-
with patch pocket, and top flaps. In fact you will find almost raythl^^^thulot^ throughout with twill serge The ms-

,n Clear-Combination Fall Coats and Raincoats-150 of Them-.n Clear
at $8.35 Each

■ | V
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% t*m Tweed
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ance this time of year, when one can be pur-

are in good range of small 
are in reality reverse side

8.35

Wind and rainproof coats are certainly comfortable ^rments. especially

11ï££ whîâ,checks and plain effects in greys," 40 in "he lot Saturday fo/clearance, each .

Featuring a Regular Line of Suits at $15.00~An Outstand-

$15 00 feature values that are simply amazing, and it doesn t take a” c re »t not chers" for $15.00. If you want to
Suits were shown us, with much enthusiasm, andwe had to confess th Y weave8 small checks, thread stripes and
gct ^uch fmyour $15.00 «* this collection. Thçy -m smafi ueat ^ . and chevtot
mixtures in many greys, black and whrte, men. The back fit, medium dose, with or without

Single-breasted, three-button models, for middle-aged and em y . Uan Sizes 36 to 44. Price.... . 15.00
yent, and shoulders are well formed. Vests mostly close, with five button , r —Main "Floor, Queen St.

Underclothing, Men—Have You ^ 
Thought of it Yet ?

cLOTH,NG Am w"eaton*s r“.t

supplying grades to satisfy practically every mo ent line at 85c a garment,
suggestions we direct your particular attention to an ^ depend on for good, aii-

A1 though unusually low in price, hfre j ,, mature, known as Scotch-knit—just enough wool to 
round satisfaction. They re ma e o■woo shrinkage, and eliminate that "scratchy .feeling that a -
impart the necessary warmth, and cottonto a8cean Shetland shade-the shirts have double

'ribbed* cu^ffs—draweT^haveTiglit-fitting^nklea, and both have sateen faemgs. Sixes 34 to 44.

\Splendid value at, garment (
garment there’s extra heavy elastic ribbed 

Shirts are made with double 
finished with ribbed 

Sizes 34 to 46.
.... 1.50

/c&jmlers
i......... >«•••

and
srontp ‘3of cloth, and all seams are sewn.
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iamonds on Credit 
S1. 92. 93 Weekly
Write or call tot 

Catalogue. .
JACOBS BROS.

15 Toronto Arcade, 
Opp. Tempersnce. .3

'
85‘0\ At $2.50 are comfortable combinations of such reliable 

brands as “Penman,” “Stanfield,” “Watson” and “Turn-

At $6.50, there are the famous “Wolsey” Combina
tions made of Australian wool of natural colon Have 
closed crotch, spliced knees and elbows, close-fitting cuffs 

Sizes 36 to 46. Suit .......................... ®.50

o 7,/ At $1.50 a
Underwear o^ cream shade, 
breast and ribbed cuffs, and drawers are 
ankles, and both have sateen facings. 
Garment

1 Ü< Wa fvU^RU TRIAL ANYWH* B
TIRH1 IF YOU WISH
rnct lftADCLADtwfejjf I] 

less because
— the onw wïmA

z/z- : y.

r T as <2 25—A “Stanfield” brand of fine elastic rib, in 
At $2.25—A MaDouble.breasted Shirts and neat-fit-

Garment.......... . f

A Sw.,t„ Cost I. ”n'er|Jfi.An,qU'Sl‘'0n ‘° ‘

to .'»■»
These are of  ̂A

Two pockets “Y|°w;“b?own trimmio/ Sizes 38 to 42. Each 2.00 
1 At $10.00 big, heavy wool Sweaters

These are in a burly

aj m* h clean natural color, 
ting drawers.

and ankles.7,-

i

Sizes 34 to 42.
*. z» >!

o- ! Upj$

Wm;iiiuldmuy Wr

-z
TEE /

z
great scope»

»ROW WRITES.
I of Hit AO* 

Soldier». i

z /,

nee Tells 
nong
trrow, who left he
he Sportsmens D"
om France that 
i great deal of 
. cheering tne 
ters for therm Pl»^ 

and singing*

I:mz lars.
also grey with maroon,

* *f„“ S $0TdfaSVyy stSem arc obtainahie. , „
Thev’re 'made with shawl, storm or jumbo stitch, with deep shawl co tar,
V-shaped collars, two patch pockets two pockets and close-fitting cuffs. (See
and close-fitting cuffs. Grey, brown illustration. j Plain shades of brown,
Oxford, slate and grey with navy and and maroon. Sizes 38 to
brown with tan. Sizes 38 to 44 42   10.00
Each ................................................  3.5°

At $8.00 there are Sweater Coats 
of substantial weight, in fancy thick or 
plain flat stitches. These are made 
with big shawl collars that come well 
up to the ears—have two pockets and 
ribbed cuffs. Plain navy maroon, 
brown and grey. Sizes 38 to 44.

4Hi i» f

»r. 5I$liA w,

Vw'' , - -
$W
I s VN XW

»irgan
boys, tor tb%

, well arid »"■ 
of canada » 

his oplnl 
much 1

'\ ,V ■c:4
game 

ame 
1 that In 
t do ’too And at $15.00 are exceptionally 

high grade sweater coats of a fine 
cashmere wool in camel hair color. 
They’re made with “V” shaped neck, 
and turned-down collar, two pockets 
and tight-fitting cuffs. Sizes 38 to^44.

% h\l!
Hher great army ^ 
,-e in the tieart# 
writes, “the 
,ave been 

their dark
will never J”1 A, of faithfulness* 

reward Is ,, J hereafter. |

THER8 KILLHO. j

of 4 Seymoour aV^. 
hat her nephew, *  ̂

Ik been killed In an jsja 
fines in France- 
arles Mills, wa* 
lugust.

if-z n±\

A
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id no 
here or / -

—Main Tloor, Centre.EachVh //it; 1
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f
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A SPECIAL FOR 
SATURDAY

Men’s Sweater Coats, Extra 
Special at $2.95 Each.
Just such comfortable 

coats as these, with shawl 
or storm collars, two pockets 
and close-fitting cuffs. In 
shades of slate, grey and 
brown.
Saturday, each

Sizes 38 to 42.
2.95• see •>„
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GIVES UP CANDIDACY
TO BACK BALLANTYNE east end liberals

OPPOSED TO UNION
PAGE FOUR '

! EXEMPTION CLAIMS 
LOWER PROPORTION]

MMUMN
allze the greatest contribution yet re
ceived from the citizens 

The following resolution

confidence in Sir Bfbert ^wiien^W1 ^ 
tue enveniment which he to» 
the energetic prosecution of Uje war to 
its successful conclusion, and we further
pledge our hearty andJ^tv^ housed 
port to the members of the house oi 
commons of Canada representing t^ in 
parliament who offer themselves for re

Wtnnett occupied the

STRONGLY ACCLAIM 
UNION GOVERNMENT

T#eo*re
Montreal, Oct. 18.—C. H. Cahan, K.C., 

Conservative candidate for parliament in 
district of St. Lawrence-St. George 

this city, at a meeting in the Monument 
"National tonight. ' announced that he 
would withdraw from the field in ta.\or 
of Hon C. C. Ballantyne, the minister of 
marine and fisheries in the union govern
ment at Ottawa. Mr. Cahan had spent
~nad“wM^c1^^aM
announcement caused a good deal of su
Prl8e" retirement of Mr.

, . th„eA,ÎIldwtlàon.nals“ a^nse^âî 
tivfe:,win-the-WariS' candidate, still re

mains. ■

SASKATCHEWAN IN 
CABINET SHUFFLE

1- .the New Government Condemned 
and Laurier Promised „ 

Support.

House That Quality Built.”“The'Yesterday’s Results Show 
These Down to Nine 

to One.

♦ 1feete&%%Le&Enthusiastic Meeting of Ward 
Two Conservative 

Association.

. i

à 1election.
President John

chair.
CORPORATE INTERESTS i

1JMEN IN CLASS TWO
SIR EDWARD KEMP THERE %]JM ^^0, The

leave —By Special Appointment— IH. H. Dewart Criticizes Nickel 
Policy of Provincial 

Cabinet.

?TODAY 
IS PIM’S 
DAY

Those Who Have Reached 
Age Limit Now Liable 

on Next Call.

IFOR HIGH PRICESSet at Rest All Rumors Re
garding His Recent 

Appointment.

-< vF

X* Representative Ad
dresses Trades and 

Labor Council.

record“That this meeting puts on 
its continued confidence in the leader- 

of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and oon- 
the strongest forms the

- armers
Mon reporting under the Military Ser

vice Act to the registrar's office from 
Toronto and Toronto Military District 
reached a total of 4S69 up to last night 
Of these 429 reported as ready for mili
tary service and 4440 made application for 
exemption. The figures for yesterday 
alone were 165 reports for service and 
1454. exemption claims. It is stated that 
oply a very small proportion of the pa
pers so far received, either reporting tor 
service or asking exemption, are being 
filed by the men in Category A., that is 
those medically fit for trench service.

Men who were under 20 years of age 
„ . . „ . „ when the military service proclamation

At last night's meeting of the trades ^ calUng out Class One, but
and labor council in the l£bor Tempi attained the age of 20 previous to
that old question, the high cost « c;tllir< out of class Two. w»H to
living, was'Hinder discussion, included in Class Two when it is called,
some interesting information was m Letters Are Filed,
given bv J. Hunter of the farmers jjany letters are being received by the 
organization. Ho said he represented registrar, Giyn Osier, giving 
a bodv of farmers who ‘ were up persons who thewriters say should reg 

it” regarding the middlemen fster for Class One. Ninety per cent, of Sthe otJT various commission fhe 1^mabe anonymous. AU are filed

agents, and said the real s0*u^°p °f 1 of a total of 506 men appearing at the 
the matter rested with the consumers Tor0nto mobilization centre yesterday 110 
themselves. He suggested that they wero tnroied, 54 of these fining theC. 
organize so that the farmer can ship E p nnd GG the Royal Flying Oorpts.

of small stores direct to Thirty-seven of the men emoted came 
by means ot smai u this from the British recruiting diepots in the
the consumers. By adop » united States. The 64 men who joined
method, he said, produce could be ob ^ r K were gained by the follow- 

considerably Cheaper, and ne ^ unjts. Fir8t Depot Battalion, C. O.
Pota_ it 54: York and Simcoe Foresters, 4; 
from Army Medical Corps, 5; No. 12 Forestry 

per bag, Depot and Special Service Oo.. each 3:
Machine Gun Corps. 2; C. A. D. C. and 
U. of T. Co. each 1.

Unio ngovernment was enthusiasti
cally claimed at the big meeting of 
Ward Two Liberal Conservative As
sociation at Victoria Hall last night. 
The large audience, was disappointed 

of Sir George 
letter of regret, ex -

ship
datons) in 
makeshift union government as a 
means of preventing the people or 
Canada from expressing their verdict 
at the polls on its stewardship.

contained In

Every day is a good day to 
select a assortment of those 

■ ■ ■ and exclusive tie»—
but we emphasize Friday as 
special introduction day to 
our "customers—and for today 
we offer a 40-dozen lot of the 
newest and richest effects in 
color and pattern in Pirn’s
four-in-hands.
Rsgular $1.50,

J. Latta Succeeds Hon. 
J. A. Calder 

ways

S.

1High-GRANT TO RED CROSS as
theMinister. The sentiment

above resolution, which was unani
mously

at the non-appearance

PIM’S 
IRISH POPLIN 

1 NECKWEAR ||

Foster, who sent a
that he had been called away Suggestion Made to Raise Age 

of Children Leaving 
School.

plaining
by official business.

Stirring addresses, however. were 
delivered by Sir Edward Kemp, Ed 
mund Bristol, M l’- Dr. . '
others. Sir Edward definitely -.ettled 
all rumors as to his Position in_ the 
cabinet by saying that he had been 
offered and accepted the position 
minister of militia overseas. He said 
that the prime minister desired hin 
• r, to England as quickly an poss’ble. 
out the late of his cfe^rtitoe would 
somewhat depend upon his oonstitu 
bn is of East Toronto. It is• tpangW 
nossible in view of the importance of 
Sir Edward’s early departure for 

■ 1 I London u">' mav be given an ac
clamation. — '

Mir. Bristol delivered an
Which elicited great 
Ho warned his hearers that a.

would be waged

Wand One .
Hall, Pape avenue, last night, was re

in substance by Hartley H. 
„ jJ.itA, for Southwest To- 
and R. T. Handing, who ad-

1 Regina Bask., Oct. »—The ^ va
cancy in the Saskatchewan cabinet, 
created by the entry of Hon. a. A. 
Calder into the }inion government at 

filled today by the ap- 
John

$1.25peated
Dewart for
nonto, 
dressed the meeting-

“Today we are facing an important 
and interesting condition In this pro
vince and in the Dominion.” said Mr. 
Dewart. "The issue fe one between 
tile people and the monopolies. There 

time in the history of

CORRECT DRESS ETIQUETTE 
CHART.

ASK FOR SCORE'SOttawa, was 
p ointment of Samuel 
M.LiA. for Last Mountain and editor 

of 'fhe Govan Prairie

Latta.
!

R. Score & Son, Limited T: and proprietor 
News, as minister of highways.

Premier Martin becomes president 
of the council in addition to holding 

portfolio of minister of education, 
and Hon- Charles Dunning

railway portfolio, in addition to 
treasureehip. which he now hqlds.

reconstituted will be

Tailors and Haberdashers.never was a _____
Canada when the real issue between 
the . Liberal party and whatever party 
it may have to face was so apparent 
Thie question to be decided at the 
coming election Is whether the people 
shall rule or whether the vested in
terests or the moneyed people shall 
continue to lead-the government. The 
man who goes into tills union govern- 
ment puts himeelf in line with the 
corporate interests and against the 
interests of the people. The question 
is: What.shall we do witlh the profit
eers? and so far as the Liberal party

stand four

77 King Street West, Toronto.
the

takes over T? joying the noted across, Mme. P#fl 
ti'Ova, in a gripping love drama, *■ 
the Death ” An added film feature* 
a tour of the battlefields of*FraBe*fl 
■The Gray Children, with dancing spt* 
cialties, are a decided jiovelty. Next 
week Jan,e Cowl, among the fore meet 
American actresses, will make IM 
screen debut in "The Spreading?; 
Dawn," by Basil King, a story that 
is known to millions thru its Publi
cation in The Saturday Evening Posto 

William Collier Coming.
Anderson and Weber, who will offer 

(William Collier, the well-known, com-jr 
edinn, at the Royal Alexandra 1M 
atre on October 2». in James Monb® 
s ornery's stage version of Frederic* 
Ishad’s latest novel, “Nothing 
the Truth,’’ claiu that there are 301 
laughs during the two and 
liours that it take* to play the fare*, 
and after one has witnessed the many 
troubles and tribulations that Mr. 
Collier has, ks the young stockbroker 
who bets he can tell the truth for 24. , 
hours, one thoroly agrees with the 
producers. The piece played for ona 
year in New York at the Lcngadr* 
Theatre, and comes with the hifMHE 
endorsement of both press and pun*

the
eloquent

enthn- thea PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

The cabinet as 
as follows: Premier, president of the 

of education,
■ speech, 

siasm.
determined battle 
against union government and con 
scrlption by Sir Wilfrid 
followers in Quebec and by 8la<XrsX 
over the Dominion. He said that th& 
people of Quebec complained of our 
hostility to their language, but they 
“ II toe same time Unwilling to 
light for the preservation of. toe 
French language and for the ^berty 
of France. He hoped they w«M »et
show 'themselves blessings
French ancestry and Messing*
of British liberty and, Canadian cm

l council and minister 
Hon. fW. M. Martin; minister of a^ri- 
cultyre, Hon- W R. Motherwell: at
torney-general and provincial secre
tary; Hon., W. F. A. Tungeon; minis
ter of public works, Hon. A. P. Mc- 
Nab; minister of telephones, Hon. G- 

Aiidroritv is granted for the employ- A. iBell; minister of municipal affairs, 
ment of the following officers at the To- Hon. g. Langley: provincial treasurer 
ronto mobilization centre: Mjajor F. and minister Gf railways, Hon. C. A-
ï'TaVr. SdXt J CT^eto àn^ Lieul: Dunning; minister of highways, Hon- 

r. w. Naylor. ‘ 8- J. Latta

1 tained
•gave «some interesting figures, 
toes, he said, can toe obtained
^rït S a6^ ^^nts per tos- 

ket. tomatoes at 35 cents per bushel, 
corn 10 cents per dozen, berries, in 
eluding wild berries, at 5, 6 and 7 
cents per quart, milk at from 7 to » 
cents per quart, by putting <?"■ ® so
cial milk train from the farmer to toe 

He made the startling 
thousands 
worth of

“The Show of Wonders.”
If we are to believe the reports

saaTrs* t^8bæ,.ï
Garden extravaganza at the Royal 
Alexandra all next week is one of the 
most pretentious entœdainments that 
will visit this city during the presernt 
see son. 'There are over 160 people 
employed in Its presentation, fifteen 
scenes ranging front the ballroom of a 
paiatfe* (New York hotel to the in
terior of a mystic (Burmese temple, 
and Including the widely taJked-of 
“Submarine F-7,” <

“Peg o’ My Heaït.”
"Peg o’ My Heart” will open for 

one week’s engagement at the Grand 
on Monday evening. This as one of 
the rare comedies with a reason to 
offer for its existence—a comedy in 
which humor and whim blend delight
fully with pathos. Someone has added 
tears to smiles and thus defined hum
or. Be that definition correct, Peg 
o’ My Heart” and humor are synony
mous. In the role at Peg little Miss 
Ann Pittwood’s interpretation leaves 
nothing to-fee desired.

Onty Title Retained.
An entirely new production, entitled 

“The eBst Show in Town,’’ will be- 
seen at the Gayety Th.ea.tre next 
week. Jas. E. 'Cooper,.the well-known 
burlesque B«pducer, has surpassed 
himself this season in giving to the 
lovers of clean burlesque a production 
par excellence. The company is 
headed by those versatile comedians, 
1 'rank Hunter and Eddie Carr, and 
among toe large and well-balanced 
cast will be found Bert Lahr, Lynn 
Canter. Clara Keating, Virginia Ware. 
Mattie He Loce, Isabella Sisters and 
the Davenports in a posing act. "F 
entire organization is new in all its 
departments, and nothing but 
title has been retained " 
year.

RI is concerned we can h
square to every wind that blows.

The War-Time Election Act, jje ex
plained, had been enacted because of 
the Conservative desire to have a
"(hand-picked electorate.” The re

lost to the province in the past 
result of the failure

:
■ ' I*A >l venue

five years as a A
of the provincial government to tax 

corporation in control of the 
nickel mines would have been suffi- 
ciènt to paÿ toe entire war tax of 
Ontario up to tins present time. These 
and other incidents were referred to 
the meeting as glaring examples of 
the inefficiency of the Conservative 
governments. ’

R T. Harding followed with an
against the

consumer.
Statement that there are

these commodities. "The farmer ou y 
wants a square deal, he told them, 
“as at present tie is cheated out of

^ It was decided to send word back 
to “the organization represented by 
Mr. Hunter that if they will appoint 
a committee of five, the trades and 
labor council will also, appoint a like 
committee to go into the mattér. 

Grant to Rod Cross.
On the recommendation of the exec

utive committee it was decided to do
nate the sum of $50 to the British 

It was first suggested 
of only $25 be donated, 

afterwards altered to the

thez.enehip.
; WAR SUMMARY .*a. mesure* “Ta-jn r'ss-'rrriTSiÆ

the boys at the front. He was sure 
all were proud of Sir Robert Borden. 
He had exhibited great statesmanship 
hi bringing union government Intp ex.

was a time when party 
noli ties should be eliminated.

He concluded by aaying that he be- 
, lieved toe qoneervative party wonld 

j-ise ito .the occasion, sink party dif 
MMW help to forever crush
German militarism’. _ .

Aid. Robbins expressed his «s-ftoto 
union government and «ns 
by Hon- Dr. Pyne, who said he had 
confidence in: his leader, and, he .^edg
ed his support to the policies 
i he new governnlent will advance. 

Unionism »n Experiment.
EM ward Kemp was given three 

when he rose'to spealv The 
.the government had 'been

very serlousfly hampered during the
npriiod of the war, he eaid. ana ne 
tn*fted this condition of affaire would 
be overcome by
"Unionism is an experiment, ®Ma’
■■hut we must give 'it a fair trial.

There were many reasons why the 
union government was Justified, he 
main,tamed, and In hie opdnton toe 

In the trenches would look w‘tn 
purely party election 

differences . here 
among

*
mi one-

v I

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
even

a « m OON ISLAND, which lies next to Oesel Island, in the entrance to tihe 
|\/| Gulf of R'iga, has pasked Into German possession, according to 
* » A Berlin. In the lighting for the narrow channels of this region, the 
Russians lost a third-class battleship, the Slava. Two German dread
noughts, attacking the Slava, hulled her below the water-line, and down 
she sank, the hulk of the crew being rescued.. The enemy 'is employing the
greater part of his fleet in these operations. Rumor suggests that he is disgrace. Any man 
next going to attack the Aland Isles. British newspapers are (beginning to ae declared, who would supply to the 
find fault with the British Government for not instantly sending an allied g0vernment under contract inferior 
fleei, out o£ the allied superabundance ;pf warships Jpto Ahç BalticyHea to ^0odsVvas one of toi.worst enemies 
help the Russians. The proposed blockade of Strangulation, however., may-- -that- (Canada evei^l—. 
presuppose the gaining of preponderance by an allied -navy in Baltic j. O- Allen, president of M ara One 
waters. -, Liberal Association, pa'eeided.

vigorous ttradlo
There had been a union

more
government, „
government in Canada since 1911, ne 
declared, made up of the pro-British 
in Ontario and toe anti-British Na
tionalists of Quebec. The black deeds 
of the present government had been 

or corporation,

Iilie. «

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

Red Cross, 
that the sum 
but this was 
larger amount.

The question of raising the 
of school children from the present 
standard of 14 to 16 ^en they shah 
leave school, brought in the

resolution by the educational corn- 
the signal of heated dis

and

ages

1Ü * ' - . ........................
The enemy asserts that he has bottled up about twenty Russian naval 

vessels in Moon Sound, and that he will destroy them. He is employing the 
latest dreadnoughts in this enterprise. British admiralty officials report 
that the morale of the German navy is weak. The military authorities have 
drafted 100 of the best sailors from each big warship for service in Belgium. 
German submarine crews are also prone to mutiny; those at Ostend did 
mutiny when ordered to put to sea and threw an officer overboard. Owing 
to cruel and characteristically German treatment, the Austrian submarine 
sailors have revolted against German domination. The Germans have 
shifted their submarine base in the Adriatic, from Pola to another Austrian 
port. The real motive for this act Is probably the expectation of ap allied 
naval attack and reduction of Pola. The undertaking against the Russian 
fleet may well have its mainspring in an attempted diversion to compel the 
allies to loosen their grip on Pola and the Austrian navy.*****

Sir ’»* infantry.
----------  M

Killed In action—W. R. Dagg, Port*,
du Fort, Que. Li

Died of wounds—W. BouMing, fee 
Thomas; J. Young, Burk’s Falls, Old.

. Died—J. C. Pratt, Montreal; Act.* 
Corp. D. J. Lewis, British Isle*. 1

Wounded and missing—J. A. Green. J.
A. Crosby. England; E. J. Powiee, Bur
naby, B. C. ,. . «.

Wounded—K. A. Mclvor, HaseMale.
S. ; R W. Crichton, Scotland: C. Dero- 
cliie, Cornwall; S. H. Morris,
E. Baron, St. Marie de Blandford, Que--j 
D. Curtis, Curvendnn, N. B., W. let. 
England: D. Jackson. Ireland: E. WWJ1S 
brook, Clearwater, Man.: <3. Darusy,: ^ 
Campbellton. N. B. ; Lance-Corp- ATV;. 
Caspe, Que.; C W. McGr^. JSflP j 
down, Ont.; D. Parker, Glanford st&uon.
°“|i—C. L. 'White, River Herbert, N-8-Ï ‘ 
J. E. Sager, rlswold,,M»n.; J. Pe*i ■ 
net stated: E. Sargent, Cam-pbelltoh, |:

Previously reported missing, no* 
safe with unit—R. Bronby,

i 4 I i fieens 
efforts ot MAIN VIADUCT 

NEARLY READY
a

•1 mi'ttee, was _
cussion, -but it finally carried 
will foe forwarded on to the minister 
of education. Another resolution call
ing for the council to arrange tor a 
series of lectures to educate the 
parents of the children was referred 
(back, as was also that calling for toe 
children who leave school at-16 to be 
cared for by the government in those 

where the parents are unable to

1*
11

mitlH I_______ (Continued from Page 1)._______ L_
erection of the poles to carry the trol
ley lines.

The Rosedale viaduct, with the ex
ception of a small portion of toe pav
ing, is also finished. A gang of men 
are now -busy o nthis, and) it will be 
absolutely finished and everything 
cleared away by Wednesday next.

In regard to this Rosedate viaduct, 
G. G. Powell, deputy city engineer, 
stated yesterday that it was rapidly 

The rain had

The3|i

’III
JTLÇ.I1
disgust upo na
wT^use^omagement

i be fighters. A condition of affairs 
was nleded that would, tell every man 
Who has not done his most *• f 
ihat Canada is a British country It 
is to the prime minister we owe toe 
credit of union government, sfld 
Edward: “He persevered until he sue- 
ueeded/'

<»•*
ill cases 

do so. the
from last■

HAMILTON’S HEART 
TRUE TO RED CROSS

Good Comedy Farce.
The "Girls From the Follies” com

pany. will be the attraction, at tile Star 
Theatre next week, starting with 
matinee Monday, October 22- 
the Air’’ is the n&me of the piece to 
be presented. It is-a successful com
edy farce that has pleased in New 
York and Boston, and should go down 
equally well with the patrons of the 
Star. The txkro acts are well worked 
out, and the Parisian origin of the 
plot is evident from the introduction 
of much unconventional frivolity.

Fred Binder as the ‘tFtyman,” who 
will “feed” but wont “fly,” finds 
ample outlet for his distinctive hu
mor. Two other artists of sterling 
merit are Tom Robinson and (Madge 
DeVoe, who as "Guff and “Gabble." 
add materially to the rollicking 

* Fanny Ward at Strand.
"On the Level,” the fine Lasky pro

duction which la being presented at 
the Strand during the latter half of 
this week, is a play with punch to It. 
Fannie Ward is toe star, and has not 
had À better vehicle since she ap
peared in "The Cheat.” She wears 
some magnificent jewels and 
startling dresses, such as make "On 
the Level” well worthy of a visit by 

who cares for clothes and

Field Marshal Haig is waiting for the plain of Roulers to dry a little
The British nowiH before marching the British infantry across its expanse, 

hold practically all of the last ridge in Belgium, called the Passchendaele,
ed the history of — enUyehahsaIo impregj ^^^deh^buî’he was hopeful that

fcir Edward review heh flortK —, j rx ii nable to frontal attack, so the British will probably have to work around work wemid be about finishedby end of

£ rsjr SMyoul'l“'first Day s 5 saws saïîs

EïrEr “‘Ti-Diivè y 2^2 zt^ïXlictii would lie if a party like that envelopment. The German army is practically immobilized and if good for-.
got Lto power,” he said- “We didn’t _ --------------- tune should attend the British army, Field Marshal Haig has a chance of
want men who^wore „amilton, Friday, Oct. 19,- The tin. winning a smashing victory, crippling to German aspirations.
chried tirem?Sand besides that, we ush Red Cross is the hand of tender- Itaiians are continuing their siege work of the eastern and
brought in an act giving the wornen^ neiSlg reached across the seas to . . , M t o__ rtahriele The enemy is thoroly alive to th^
who.have men at tlie front the^ vo ]a[d lov.ingly upon toe breasts of me sou ern s opes o his wj]0le system of defence, and he is more
isn’t ^at#a prope^^ment - (Relph Connor) lavish than usual with his cannon fodder in attempting to hold on until the

Edward ompunsized the point ,(i fche ^ove beautiful definition of last moment. The loss of the whole of Monte San Ga^.®l€an|
the union government is a war- work being carried out under the with jt the loss 0r the whole Austrian defence between this mountain and 
government only, and is for the to(!Va flag on au the allied battle sea and would expose Trieste to direct assault, for the Italians could

purpose of directing matters ^bearing fronts he must,have touched a respon- forward from the Bainsizza Plateau, east of San Gabriele, and get
upon the war. Speaking of the con- give chord in the hearts of Hamilton ’ the wllole Austrian position. Their patrols yesterday got in a little
scrlption bill, lie ;u,ked. ts it lane, tor when the first returns ot the. . .. , j. siODes of San Gabriele and made prisoners in brisk en-
tliat one family should give ®,VL"'1 $100,000 British Red Cross campaign closer to thela P ^ in their turning movement-of the- - WW?U rt-At ss.*rte M2» s

The greatness of

>

“In

41: p.yrtecf
lingtvood, Ont.I||

I i

the week. Jfcle was not sure, however, 
whether the viaduct would be open for 
traffic next week, as the installation 
of a lighting system might cause still" 
irtore delay. There was little doubt 
that during the following week at the 
latest all would be complete-

The public therefore await an an
nouncement from Mayor Church as 
to what is to be the policy of the 
Ivoardi of control toward) this great 
and costly public work; whether they 
will take it over at once and try to 
rail and pave the 1700 feet so as to 
give the citizens the use of it tilth fall, 

tor foot passengers and vehicles, 
or whether it is to stand idle for^ per
haps “another year. Controller Foster 
has a fline chance to take the lead in 
this direction at the next meeting of 
the board-. Colonel Roily Harris is 
expected back almost any day from

Controller

« artillery.

■

SERVICES.
E

Died—A. W. Bell. Sarnia _____

v ut—-753S7 Act.-Sergt. R. C. PtW 
Hamilton.

I-V
>l

gaiety.
Sir 

that 
t ime

3engineers. :
even

HI_D. J. Bc-yd, Caledonia, N. S. j
y MOUNTED RIFLES.

Ill—F. Flumps, Rockwood. Ont-

OMEMEE ASSISTS RED CROSS.

_ omen

;
' ■(>

II
k*

H
sons
audienct, "No.") i rang

Owing to the large number o£ I oured in the final drive. i relax the pressure a . _______
Canadians overseas, there had" lieen ghe campaign will be continued [jlese attempts and continued their relentless pressure. , .
created a new portfolio, that of min- | wiLh unabated vigor today, and when . n t0 the 6nemy has induced him to move up forty divisions trom tne
ister of militia overseas, lie said, in the factory returns are received to. ussjan and Rumanian fronts. The Austrians have also fallen back ten 
explaining his appointment. it re- nig.ht H js earnestly hoped that the | mli„ in Galicia to secure a line of defence that they can weakly -hold, 
niuincd fur the constituency he re pro- desired goal will be In sigflit. 
sented to say as to how soon he went 
tc England. "We must 
war to a finish until victory is won." 
lie concluded.

some 1
his well-deserved holiday.
John O’Neill is also anxious to give 
the east end the immediate use of the 
bridges- Mayor Church is 
who should show the way thereto.

a.i
Omemee, Ont., Oct. 18.any woman 

jewelry.
Regent patrons are this week en-

K. the man

-I

fight this

FIFTY-FIFTY WITH THE BRITISH RED CROSSBlames Sir Wilfrid.
M.P., said: "IEdmund Bristol, 

tl ink this election is a national crime. 
We are facing too greatest flight in our 
history.”
the (blame upon" Sir Wilfrid laurier 
and his followers for bringing the 
«.lection about. Instead of devoting 
its entire time to the prosecution of 
•he war, Canada was entering upon 
two months of election campaign.

“If our friends In Quebec think so much 
why don’t they go and 

dause. 
not ne-

[Hr Ho then proceeded to lay
r
-

The Regent Theatre, the Rialto Theatre and the Globe Theatre will give to the. 
British Red Cross half of their total receipts for Friday afternoon and evening performances.^

The British Red Cross invites

/■

their language
light for it?" he asked, amid

“Until the election is over 
gleet to d<- your weik for tile Borden 
, andidateS," said Mr. Bristol, “for Sir 
Robert reeds your hearty support and 
the support of oeit-and-out win-the-war 
candidates.”

Mayor Church said he was a supporter 
of Sir Robert Borden and his national 
government. "I have no politics at this 
rime but tlie soldier,” he said, 
eulogized the work accomplished by the 
late government, and altiho mistakes had 
lieen made they were tew when the^great 
issks a.t hand were considered. “I am 
not agreed with the present form of gov
ernment,” said tlio mayor, ‘but I will 
support Sir Robert Borden, because he 
lias done so much ir this war.’’

Aid. Ball spoke briefly i* support of 
1 he Borden polities and union govern
ment

Col. Noel Marshall spoke briefly, mere- 
question on his

of

How many more will do the same ?
every theatre and motion picture house to follow suit.

the evening press, if you phone Adelaide 500,000 and ^nounce your intention to the ,
REMEMBER THIS IS YOUR LAST CHANCE IN THIS CAMPAIGN.

BRITISH RED CROSS APPEAL

;
t t

iHe

Recognition will be given in
Secretary’s Department.

!
:

- .

L '

1,2
j mly stating that the one _ 

mind at the present concerned the Red 
Cross StjMety, which he hoped would re- s
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A TEN DOLLAR CHANCE
GREATBRfTISHERENDCROS°SRTH^ ^ ™E

*1

SO
1

. THE LAST DAY (

TODAY
the Canvasser Who Will Call on YouWe Appeal to You to Give Ten Dollars to _ _ |f

The Final Triumph is Yours—Yours for Ten Dollars
I............ ■...... 11 ifiüiütiiw ÉT&a Cantate! MroÜIWI ajie

-

Toronto Has Been Divided Into Districts as Shown on
Appears oh Your District Will Have Yoti Canvassed.

I The Canvasser Will Wear a Badge With His Captain’s Name on
GIVE TEN DOLLARS TO THIS MAN.

it and the Team Number. *

4
i\-

Remember That He is a Public-Spirited Citizen Who le SacrtfloIng Tima and Money to
the Medium Between You and the Boys at the Front.

BE HUMAN-JUST AS HUMAN AS WE KNOW YOU TO BE!
^ Ys£,:,mw'!

MORE BOOST AND VICTORY IS OURS!

-

Act as

:

!ONE
RED CROSS APPEALB R ITISHit X

• •**'•*■
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k love drama, 
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with dancing spe- 
ded novelty. Next 
Lnong the foremost 
k will make her 
I “The Spreading 
King, a story that 
kns thru its pubti- 
Irday Evening Poet, 
lier Coming.

L;ber, who will offer 
e well-known com* 

Ll Aleocandra The
ft. In James Mont- 
trsdon of Frederick 
el, “Nothing But 
that there are 361 
two and one-hall 

h to play the fare* 
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kNTRY.

■W. R. Dagg, Pol

—W. Boulding, SI
Burk’s Falls, Ont. 

itt, Montreal; Act. 
British Isles- 
ssln . A. O-reen, J 

Powlee, BureTj.;
Mclvor, HaaeWale, N. >
:i, Scotland; C. Dero-■ 

H. Morns. England 
le de Blandford, Que.,< 
don, N. B.: W. Lee, 
ion, Ireland; E. Bam- 
. Man.; d. Duguay.j
B.: Lance-Ooip- Atr,:
W. McGregor, Water- 
,-ker. Glanford Station.

River Herbert, N^9.: 
raid. Man.; J.
■gont, Campbrilton, i
•ted missing, new !— 
unit—R. Brophy, 1

■1LLERY.
I gT B. Watertw 
Doyle, Dundee.

ê
iVICES.

lergt. R. C. Petl

hneers.
Caledonia, N. S. 

ED RIFLES.

Rxxdcwood, Ont.

1STS RED CROSS. 
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more push—and all- hands

■
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PAGE SIX 7. ONEThe Pork-Packers’ Profits.General Haig’s plodding measures ^ Fondera and the

French war of attrition. Perhaps the n - And the caustic Comment. Thereon

-JZJTZ SB5. u -Th‘ 8"-
German guard.

The economic
It not quite, as serious as those of Germany, 
definite prolongation of the war to a prospect which 

contemplate with satisfaction. It will be 
morale of the allies if General

The Toronto World I
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Wool Fabr
SroM§roac 
Chiffon Se 
turee, etcï, 
ery want» 
root, taui 
Copen.,.na 
shown In e
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Maclean, Managing Director. X
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO 

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET

Telephone 12.80 for 6 months,
Daily World—2c Per copy. »5.W) Sittverefi, or 84.00 per

$1.35 for 8 months. oOc per m ^ (except Toronto),
year, 40c per month, by imui. m^»n 
United Kingdom, United Statesi»“ mail.

Sunday Worlds ^^tries, ^oetageextra._________

Gordon Waldron, who appeared for 
Saturday Night before the %difficulties of the allies are almost,

An in-
Toronto
royal oommistfioei appointed by th.

Government to Investigate 
cost of living, especially In

■

Borden fg>A
/

z

the high
the bacon line, is also connected with 
The Weekly Sun. Thto P03>er has the 
following pungent criticism on the 
proceedings before the commission:

THE FLAVELLE INQUIRY-
(Editorial, Toronto Weekly Sun, 

October 17.)
The Flavelle Inquiry, In which the 

®ul)iio shows an impatient interest, 
proceêde leisurely to suif the conveni
ence of the lawyers engaged. It in 
eludes in Its scope the Davies and 
[Matthews-Blackwell companies, both 
making enormous gains. The latte 
shows, for eight months o: this ye«x 
trading profits of about a million dol 
tars. Th* profits of these companies 
appear to have been ntainly derlt ed 
from exports to England, large-y th 
the products of hogs 'bought in the 
United States and brought to Canada 
for core. From the evidence so far 
adduced, it seems that both compnn- 
ie.s profited greatly from dealings with 

British Government, it « Pr® 
sumed for war supply. The contract, 
made by the Davies Gooipany began 
in the summer of 1915 an^d warranted 
the company in making arrangements 
to (buy and kill in Chicago, at fmst 
4000 and then 12,000 hogs a week- R 
is suggested that the company obtain
ed privileges of quantity, il»10®- 
carriage on British transports, Which 
enabled it, in the pursuit of profit, to 

the price of #V* hogs in 
January to August, 

from twelve to 
hundred.

*no one can

more to new Unee It will toe a distinct disappointment 
To hold them and fight them 1s no doubt in
tention, hut the German strategists fully understand 

their need to evade that purpose.
On the whole the air forces appear 

as the most hopeful of result Overwhelming num
bers of the most effective types of airplanes with the 
most Allied aviators are coming to be regarded as the 

which Germany must eventually be subdued. 
All the alUed nations are governing themselves ac
cordingly, and when the great blow in the air is struct 
Germany need not have any douibt about the result.

France has done nobly, but France is far spent. 
The United States armies will probably take over much 
of the French lines next spring. Then the final colli
sions may be looked for. There does not appear to 
be much prospect for the greatly desired coup that 
wduld end this war with a brilUant strategical 
witting of the Germans. Heavy going and steady 
slugging Is what Haig is placing his trust In, and for 

in this he needs the support with a good heart
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■j•Ah >xl \;to toe regardedThe Prime Minister’s Statement
manifesto is a challenge to 

the pro-German traitors, who 
nation, hut the traitons who are 
interests of the people, will find 

and their zeal for

\ •XSir Robert Borden’s

x Vlyella FCIVICNot merelytraitors.
are enemies of the 
enemies of the true 
here a test of their patriotism

PRIOl V Vlyella. Ft 
shrinkable
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pl&in color 
Also great 
every cone 
adaptable 
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Z"Canada. ..
The war has brought us many and desolating evils,

light, and it is improb- 
could have ' been

.ibut out of the darkness comes 
able that such forward measures 
placed before tbe country toy any single party for many 
years as the prime minister weaves into the policy vri 
which, the union government approaches the electorate. 

Of the omissions, such as senate reform an pro- 
it would. be carping criticism 

, must have confidence that 
undertakes to fulfil the t>ro- 

fartber yet when these

sthe
Letter

JOHN
66 TO 61

A i
portlo-tial representation, 
to speak at present. We 
the administration which 
mise of this program will go 
task* have been accomplished.

First of all, of course, comes 
war There can be no two opinions on this matter. 
The* union government is pledged to this before every- 

is the national life. It is the bond of em-
Beyond this no

/

4 1rsuccess 
of all of us at home. fl(■bid up

America. From 
1917. these prices rose 
eighteen dollars or more a 
■While the Davies Company mad* pro
fits of nearly two millions, the pro
ducers also derived enormous benefit. 
The evidence has not been adduced, 
but it has 'been suggested that the 
contracts were terminated in August 
last by the British Government on 
complaint made toy the American food 
controller, SHcover. „ . ,

The Canadian consumer suffered, of 
course, but it Is alleged that he exag
gerates his woes. He has so much 
money that he Indulges freeW '’W 
taste for stroked bacon, and neglects 
other parts, including shoulders and 
even Hams. The téléphona, the grow - 
ing Indisposition of women to go mar
keting with a basket, a\ In the old 
days, and even pocketlees women's 
dree ses are also blamed for high 
prices. Tbe retailer adds 25 per cent, 
for his cost, and of that as much as 
30 per cent, is for deliveries• 
cost of distribution is not easily reme
died. The packers deny with appar
ent candor the rumors widely circul
ated of 'combines or arrangements to 
fix the prices of live hags. They ex
plain the -fluctuations of these prices 
by saying that prices depend on the 
prices of the finished product in the 

market of England, and these

0BJEC1the winning of the
i

Other People’s Opinions 'I

ÇAMPat
thing. It

“Sir” Wilfrid Laurier’» Friends.pire. It is the destiny of the race, 
loyal Canadian can see until this issue is safe.

statesmanlike decision to emphasise such 
assist the main purpose and make 

All minor considerations and

(Cont|

remark made toy a friend elr> **** toe had
thought. He «aid, witix * had upon

ÆrVt his visitors were only the

^rone^r
railways, seeking mimons: “^LtiThis oaltoM v^sre none

dWtoelrCT«ec^on,,hDW

re9P^L'br^htUinoolris saying: 
«I Zst ZLj* towed the common people:

Sir Robert Peri^mtoie tune and et^®irlnW™ving 
day, occurred 'tome. _Pœl w«* should be within
the dtuti-ea on tfoodatti ^ »* Laurder eendeavorod
the reach of the prevented him—anduTw^ «S r the high cost Of

who Lîi^r^t^onforjü.

Syt^eÆtt a party tout wen

a nation, 
ds not

It is a sentiment is 
the number 
were doubled 
greater degri 
that there w) 
reach th^mel 
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Word

other matters as 
them depend upon It. 
all party differences, as Sir Robert says, must be set 
aside or "sunk so that a vigorous prosecution of the 

war may be assured, 
tioned will all contribute to 
nance is given, to the cause 
of a representative of this great national

government with the administration* of the mother

country and the other allies.
reform is another step in the same

BEGIN ORGANIZATION 
FOR COMING ELECTIILIBERALS DID NOT 

DECIDE ON LEADER
REVERIE.

As the thought broadens. 
So th© years run; 

Looks up the worker, 
Death Is at hand; 

Vast the design
He lias but begun; 

Should ho not 
Why to ha

The further!, measures men
tais end. Special promi- 

of labor, and the inclusion 
factor ranges

x b

■Hon. -Frank Cochrane and HffTi. J. 
Reid -arrived -in Toronto yesterday a 

Immediately to Conservatlwent
headquarters, the offices of the D0<$ j 
■minion Conservative orgamzatMB, 
Ryrie building. Here they were be
sieged- with oaSle-rs and the organi
zation for the coming campaign was 
commenced. -Hon. Mr* Cochrane said 
the election would toe held sometime 
-before the end of the year if the nu.

details could be arranged to

the finish—
Ve planned?Lengthy Meeting of Members 

and Candidates Held 
in Toronto.

Civil service
direction, and the report of the civil service commis- 

should aim at lifting the shackles from the na- 
yeavy upon It so long under the 

which has prevailed. Another en-

Faster to work, then 
Mere mortal man 

Knows that less worthy 
He than Ms aim:

Knows his own weakness.
So in his plan 

Blots cut the ego,
Hopes not for fame.

Perfect his work, then.
Child of hfe love.

Gift to the world.
To admire or to scorn; 

Crimson the po-ppy.
Snow white the dove— 

Find him at even 
Weary and worn.

The

sien
tion -Which have lain 
antiquated system 
ifanchisêmeat Is promised in the extension of vote* 

which will add to the national con-

mero-us 
time.

a. H. Birmingham,, Dominion sec
retary of the Conservative party, was 
very busy all day and, could not give 
any information as to the work being 
proceeded with- __

It was announced that Sir George 
Foster will stand for nomination to 
North Toronto,

itANOTHER CONFERENCE
to women, a step

element long wanting.science an
Adequate taxation of waf profits is a

and with this may be coupled the 
to reduce the cost

Committee on Method Will 
Report in Thirty 

Days.

measure ur- open
are subject to fluctuations and must

cabledgently demanded, 
determination to adopt measures 
of living which is also taken.

portfolio is to be created for the charge of 
and colonization affairs, in which a for- 

actlve policy must be adopted. With this 
and industrial affairs,

be estimated in advance on 
advice. Unexpected receipts at one 
time from Denmark, Ireland, Canada 
and the United States may depress 
prices and cause heazvy losses.

From comment on the evidence in 
so far as it touches the good citizen
ship of Mr. Flavelle or his company, 
w© abstain until aJFthe evidence is in- 
At most, ‘we may Hay that “flippant 
ignorance and impudence” seem to toe 
making a case.

. E. W.
DECLARES LABOR SHOULD 

HAVE REPRESENTAT^
A new 

immigration 
ward and 
goes 
the
co-operation, which has had such a vitalizing influence 
in other hinds. Included with this must be regarded 
the fulfilment of our obligations to our demobilized 
armies, vocational training and a train of attendant

Three hours’ discussion behind closed ----------------------.------- ,
doors failed to shed any light upon any the mode of procedure in connection 
one particular Ontario Liberal as leader Qm appointment of a pro
of the provincial party. Yesterday after- leader, and a committee
noon some thirty Liberal members of the exposed <rf c. M. Bowman, William 
Ontario Legislature met in the offices of prouqtoot, 2fc—Magpau, H. H. Dewart, 
the Reform Association, Toronto street, ^ j c ^558, R. L. Braçkin and 
having been summoned toy Q. Ç. Hurd- q Hc-gers was appointed to formulate 
man, ML.A, Ottawa, assistant Liberal . tu"nesa to be brought before this 
whip. Prior to this meeting a eession meetlnE All of which means that it 
of candidates for the next provincial (.xceeted the Utoerals will know at 
election was held in the same place. cencliiskm of the next conference
They had been summoned by telephone “ , ' vhe new leader will be chosen
and telegraph and sqme airived on time, ,aree convention or thru a series
but others did not. However. Hon. b,. s‘maiier conventions thruout the aoun- 
W. Rowell, K.C., took them to the Na- This t-uestion called for consider-tional Club, where luncheon was served Jgr; (?j^u^ion yeete“ay.

The business of the day proper got off • There were expressions of regret at 
to a good start about 2 o’clock, and it „ loss which rife party sustained thru
was not until after four that an occa- resignation of Hon Mr. Rowell, it
sdonal member left the rooms to catch . believed, but there were also other 
an outgoing train for home. Each one exT>reasi0,£g altho very little definite in
observed strict silence as to the pro- f ‘matlor couM be ascertained as to de- 
ceedings on the inside. After another .. Hon Mr Rowell spoke at some

fty&.SitiS.-rîSSr ST£1 
», “T” «"*"■»> »“ -«»«•» »■">

set “L, JàixsvJZzïA
asîsias'Sii sffis e^sJgyt-Vi’A.^^established by the Liberal party during M. Bowman, M. L. A. end Samuel Out-
recent years, that as heretofore a pro- ter, M. L. A. It la nomalmoBt PosI
gressive policy will be continued, and lively known that Mr. Bowman Is not 
tliat we remain united in advocating an aspirant and that he would not ac- 
the measures which are in the best In- ce-pil if the offer was made. Mr. Pnoua*. 
terests of the masses of the people, and foot says he s not looking for the leader- 
a leader in sympathy with this position ship. Mr. Carter ’appeared? surprised 
will be selected to succeed Hon. N. W. when, asked Ms position, and Mr. Dewart 
Rowell.’ ” evaded the question by saying he co-ujd

Beyond this statement there.was noth- hot accept -something that had. not been
ing officially given out, except that an- offered. __,lnlcother meeting will be held, at the same Public 0ri"ton. hcwevrtx se^ns tolink 
place, within the next 30 days, to decide Hr. Devvart to the leadership yery closely.

Reports gti 
t ring wereZSir Wilfrid in the same position?

One of -the “Common (People.development of resources 
encouragement of shipbuilding and of agricultural

Brantford, Oct. 18—AM. M. M.
Bride, Independent 
nominee, today made a statement 
Ills policy toward union govern ma 
“So far s-ome very good men In 
been taken in,” he said, "tout why i 
hesitation?
ment to win the war there is no tlflRLg 
to be lost. Labor should be given 
representation. We’ve fighting todw 
in order that democracy, shall be tW 
goveaming principle of this country; 
The only question is: are we to havl 
the German article o-r a sham? 
men are not anarchists any moro than 
are capitalists and autocrat*. The only 
safe, sure ground for Canadian evo- 

and. development, both 
capital and labor, is Simon pure 
mocracy.”

than on tho: 
paign, and 
8458,000 had. 
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Labor p
A Labor Minister.

-this time ofThere is some talk ait 
producer -of all wealth) a representative 

As one in close touch
Editor -World: 

giving labor (-the

" StS. ü ci— «, », ««.

sùüsxA «WW sTr
Tjoion cabdnet.

790 Markham street.

If it's a union gov

matters.
Among these we single out the co-operative rail- 

mucli to the «nation in con-
:Z
mToronto was the political storm centre 

of the Dominion yesterday. Hon. Frank 
Cochrane and Hon. J. D. Reid came in 
on the morning train and repaired at 
once
in the Ryrie Building. Here they met 
Senator Richard Blain and Mr. H. A. 
Birmingham, the party organizer, and 
settled down at once to work, mapping 
out the coming campaign In Ontario. 
A number of party workers came and 
went, and it was announced that the two 
ministers would probably remain on the 
job here until Saturday night. Sir Geo. 
Foster and Sir Edward Kemp were also

way policy, which means so 
uection with the retrenchment which ia promised in 
national expenditure, and the reduction of the cost of 
living, already mentioned, which depend so materially 

adequate, and an economical system
to the Conservative headquarters

Does Not Know Mr. Wilson.on a proper, an
lutionof transportation.

There will -be general satisfaction that union gov-
home such -good

Editor World: As a ratepayer I think Mayor Cbuqph 
was fully justified in complaining about -the present fUto> 
Edition of our streets and I would remind our sttert 
commissioner to never mind about any particular district, 
as it is only too obvious, to even an unobservant public, 
that the whole city needls a thoro cleaning-up.
' in -this district ash-bins and garbage cans are the only 

“decorations’’ of our lawns- Yesterday they should- have 
I regret to say, this morning they were 

Mfi.1 evidently consider lawful prey :by ail thedogsm 
the neighborhood. And as for our roadways, well, they 

^themselves. -In face of these -toots why not 
overtime? And as for Holidays, it ds ridiculous.

I seriously begin to think that Commissioner Wilson hai -rat a toucT^f swelled bead. The absurd eulogistic 
editorials some of our .papers printed about him, combined 
with the support given to him by Controller Carner 
(remarks, I -may add, only worthy o-f some swesh.bu-cklei 
mountebank) have given Mr Wilson an exaggerated Idea 
of his own importance. To show what some of the public 
think, I will relate a little incident: At Massey Hall on 
Monday night I heard a gentleman remaik that he con 
sidtered Lord Northciiiff-e the most potent factor of the 
whole British Empire. His friend replied: Well, ac
cording' to The Telegram, our street commissioner would 
give him a close race for this -honor.” Yea, sir, Wilson 
wants to come down -to earth (he is paid a huge salarj 
to keep a very small part of it clean). We, the rate- 
pavers, do not think it requires -brains to keep streets 
dean, but happen to know that brooms are much more 
essential. So the sooner he lets our street cleaners and 
garbage men get busy, the better for Mr. Wilson and 
the residents of this city-

I may say that I do. not know Mr. Wilson, neither do 
I know any person connected with his department. It 
is j-ust a citizen’s protest against the comic opera methods 
which seem to govern all our municipal administration.

-In conclusion, I «would suggest that your valuable paper 
should .publish a list of our civic officials’ salaries before 
the next elections, for I can assure you -that some rate- 

astounded when they heard the salary Mr.

eminent has already and so
Those who cannot support this splendid effort 
welfare of Canada and the human race, as it 

concentration of effort on winning the 
allowed their vision to narrow itself to un

soon
Tories of Brockville Select

Win-thfs-War Candidate S#M|
y— • v::z|

Brockville, Oct. 18.—The execute»» 
of the Conservative association Mte 
old ridings of Leeds and Brook-villa 
which are now one for a Dominion 
seat, will meet here on -Monday nWszta 
and it is expected that a ctmven 
will be called here at an early dit*w 
place in nomination a. “wlw-the-w»» 
candidate in the Interests of the BW 
den Unionist Government. J

m J
mm

fruit, 
for the 
rests on the 
war, have 
worthy ends.

in the city.
It is understood that Dr. Reid and Fred 

Pardee, the chief Liberal Whip; had a 
conference which lasted from 4 to 6 
o'clock p.m., the object being to agree, if 
possible, upon acclamations for a num
ber of union government candidates. 
Mr. Cochrane, however, stated to the 
press earlier in the day that none of the. 
sitting members who had supported the 
government and conscription during the 
last session would be asked to stand 
aside. It was also stated by a promi
nent member of the party that Sir Geo. 
Foster would run again in North To
ronto, that Sir Thomas White would 

in Leeds and Brockville, and that

Is There a Grand Manoeuvre?
We must take off our hats to the Germans when 

we discuss their efficiency and their resource.
difficult their position, they always seem able to

ZHow

ever
break out in a new quarter. Their invasion and cap- 

of Oesel Island may pot be such to, very importantlure
matter, but it will do much to encourage the German 
people who. according to some, are suffering incal
culable miseries for want of food. We must not for- j 
get Mr. Gerard's warning that we need never expect 
to Bubdue the Germans by starvation. It turns out 

Denmark, Holland, Sweden, Norway and

j*

money.
iGol. Dinn 

terdajy, boll 
of the cam]Tour Grocer or 

Dealer can Supply You
run
Hon. N. W. Rowell would not seek anow that

Switzerland have been contributing freely to the Ger
man*’ provision stores, and in other ways also, Sweden 
having shipped over 400,000,000 tons of iron ore to

Germany is 'feared iby

. IIseat in Toronto. tell. ‘Th.
the appeal 
teen wond- 
1b turning, 
at the pres 
that they x 

The girls 
party are e 
work. Acj 
Marshall, 
Stock Yarc 
Previous ev 
interim iesio; 
atre.

1111
Liberal politicians were also busy. In 

the morning candidates for the Dominion 
Parliament gathered together in the 
rooms of the Ontario Reform Associa
tion to talk over the situation. Many 
of them desired to run as union govern
ment candidates, but others will rally 
around Sir Wilfrid Laurier at London 
next Monday. The eastern Ontario can
didates are to confer With him tomor
row.

Germany since the war began, 
the little neutral powers, 
resist any demand she makes, 
glum stands out all the more grandly in comparison 
with their willingness to submit to any outrage rather 
than quarrel with the bully. All the neutrals have 
had sufficient occasion to declare war over and over 
again, but they are restrained -by cold fear of the con-

Hcre’s a drink that is good for the 
whole family—a light, pure lager that 
reaches the udry ” spot.
Brewed exclusively from choice malt 
and hops.

They would not attempt to
* 1

■ I
«
■

The heroism of Bel li

payers were .
Wilson receives. Possibly there are more like turn at 
the city ham, and I would draw some of the aldermen’s 
attention *0 the foot, that any of thorn advocating a de
crease In some of these overpaid officials’ salaries will 
have the support of the majority of the ratepayers.

F. T. Cooke.

About noon Hon. N. W. Rowell ap
peared and was soon joined by Hi* for
mer followers in the legislature, 
best of good feeling prevailed, and af
ter Mr. Rowell withdrew the Liberal 
M.L.A.’s endeavored to choose a new 
leader. No definite result was reached, 
but the general impression seemed to be 
that Hartley H. Dewart, K.C., could have 
the Job if he wished it.
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WÛ& %sequences.
Naturally many people are asking why nothing can 

be done by the allies to offset the activity of Germany. 
Much, of course, could be done were the allies as un
scrupulous as Germany. Were. Germany in the posi
tion Of the allies, how long does anyone suppose would 

• Germany respect the -neutrality of Holland or Den
mark? Not an hour longer than suited Germany’s 
purpose.

Britain end France are bound in honor not to re
peat the crime of which Germany was guilty towards 
Belgium; and did Britain force a passage thru Holland, 
which would he too difficult to be of service, when the 
final peace conference assembled Germany could plead 
full Justification for all her Belgian crimes.

It puzzles many people, tho, why Holland and the 
other little neutrals do not see that it would be to 
their own interest to join -the allies and end the war. 
A surprise attack thru Holland would go right to the 
heart of Germany, and if Holland held her frontier 
for 24 hours Britain could make the landing. It would 
Ini worth much to the world if the active co-operation 
of Holland could be gained to shorten the war.

Zbete appears to be nothing in sight, however, but

The r heri 8“ IP
■i»H

li
4 Eairl Grey road. October 18.

The Chinese alphabet consists of 214 letters.
Experiment* have shown that good, -paper can he 

made out of grape-vines.
Stockings firet came into use in the eleventh century.

Before that time it was customary to ewathe the feet 
with -bandages.

It is proposed to start a new ind-uetry in British 
Honduras for the production of oil from the cohume 
palm, which grows prolific-ally in that country.

Petroleum occurs hi Assam in intermittent deposit*, 
situated in loose sands. The gae «pressure is very high,
and the oil when first struck gushes out with much Brockville, Ont., Oct. 18. — Before 
violence. . . leaving' for Ottawa today to attend

The most remarkable example of allotropie dis integra. the conference called by Sir Wilfrid 
tion of metals is, perhaps, that of tin* Investigation has Laurier. A. C Hardy, selected gome 
shown that the disease can only occur in a temperature time ago as the Liberal candidate for 
not exceeding 64.5 degrees Fahrenheit Tin decay Is, Brockville, stated that he had no On- 
t here fore, most prevalent in cofld climates. tention of withdrawing.

Airships equipped with machine guns run a certain abSut having Sir Thomas White as 
degree of risk from an explosion caused by the flame at a nicely opponent, he replied that even 
the muae’-e of the gun. Hence considerable Study has | if he were it would have no material 
been devoted to obviating this danger, and a young difference with him as he felt that 
Florentine chemist is sa d to have recently given a de- the people of Brockville «iijirg didn’t 
monstration before an Italian ml' trry commission of a want an outsider and one whom •’? 
new poWdor invented by hkn which burns without either intimated was closely identified with

jjthe big interests at Toronto.

If

II.
BROCKVILLE LIBERAL 
NOMINEE WON’T WITHDRAW IMPERIAL

LAGER
Whether Sir Thomas White is Win- 

the-War Candidate or Not Does 
Not Concern A. C. Hardy.

V,: x

For sale by all Hotels and Restaurants.
Order by the case from your grocer or dealer.

TORONTO

1 IIQueried

The O’Keefe Brewery Co. Limited
Phone Main 4202

il ■ Toronto

!flame or smoke arid does not flare on detonation.
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Amusement»AmusementsPiano Co., $260; Frankel Bros.. $300; 

The Smith Mfg. .Co., $400; Western Can
ada Flour Mils, $600; A. F. Schaanfer, 
$600; Baines & Feckover, $1000; Maple 
Leaf Milling Co., $2000; Brown,„ Coppev 
& Brass Rolling Mill®, $2000; A. H. Win
ter, Joyner, IAdVttiiO; 6ir Edmund Osier, 
$3000; Board of Trade (ff the City of To
ronto, $1000; John. North way & Son, $600; J? E. Mcdug, $100; Jam^ Turnbull $250; 
Alfred Johnston, $250; Robertson Bros., 
«1000; Col. A. B. Oooderham, $600; Dodge 
Mfg. Co., $600; British American Oil Co. 
and employee, $1000; Wood, Gundy *Co., 
S1000* J. Lumlfers Co., Ltd., <250, care- takers and employee of bulldlri depart- 
ment, board of education. $776; head 
office staff Manufacturers Ufe.Insurance 
Co $266.70; Wilson and Oanbam, $260; 
Mrs. Annie Playfair, $250; Victoria Har- 
hnr Co >250; Dominion Radiator Co., 
«60- Sheet Metal Product® Co., $1500; 
E C. Jones. $500; J. Dempster $300 : Jerkins & Hardy, $300; A. B OrmsbyCo 
$300; Bowes Co., Ltd., $2o0, H. White 
Sloe Co.. $250: Misses J eues, $250 ; Con
solidated Plate Glass Co., $*50; National 
Drug Co., $250; C. C. Bothwell, $280; 
Thoa Ogilvie & Sons, Ltd., employes, $$00; DoS. Express CO., $2000; G. Osier, 
$500; Johnston, MttKay, Dodds & Grant, 
$400; Z. A. Lash, $300; R. C. H. Cas- 
sels $250: Straohan Johnston, $2o0; An- 
™ Sinclair, $250; Wm. Tilley, $150; 
Muter Lash, $250; The Law Society of 
Upper Canada, $1000 ; Canadian Landed t 
Natl îciv^st., $500; F. F. Oibbons, Ltd., 
«250 •" E Baird Ryckman, $506; J. Slmp- ? A Sons $1500: Matthews Blackwell, 
$1600; A. Longwell, $260; C. S. Black- 
well, $250; W. D. Matthews, $o00.

School Collections.

Suitings and 
Dress Fabrics

MINIMIZE THE FIRE 
PERIL BY USING

EDDY’S
CHEMICALLY

SELF-EXTINGUISHING
“SILENT 500’S”

MASSEY HALL

ITHO^.'h.INCE’S

$1,000,000
SPECTACLE

SEATS NOW ON SALE
EVEMINQS—eSc, 50c, 75c, $1.00. I 
MATINEES—25c, 50c, 75c, |

WEEK OFAutumn and Winter display of WoolAFabrics is now at 1U best, com- 
nririiw a beautiful assortment of fine ^M^roadcloths. Velours, Gabardines, 
rSffcmSerge®, Cheviots, Tweed Mlx- 
■ Tan rtr etc The colors include ev- ÎTVnUd rtiade as Burgundy, beet 
!5L taupe, brown, green, plum, 

, W*T, black, etc. etc . and are Sown in great variety of prices.

Obeervato 
p.m.)—The 
north of Lake Superior and the weather 
Is showery thruout Ontario. In the west 
today it has been fair and rather cold, 
and In tihe Quebec and the Maritime 
Provinces fair and mild.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Vancouver, 40-62; Kamloops, 28-48; Ed
monton, 24-40; Calgary, 14-42; Battieford, 
IP-42; Prince Albert, 26-40; Moose JaW, 
8-33; Regina, 4-30; Saskatoon, D-39; Medi
cine Hat, 20-40; MXnnedoea, 22-34; Port 
Arthur, 32-38; Parry Sound, 40-80; Lon
don. 40-87; Toronto, 42-81; Kingston, 42- 
62; Montreal, 36-66; Quebec, 30-46; St. 
John, 34-48; Halifax, 32-52.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Strong 

southwest to northwest winds; showery 
and becoming much cooler.

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val- 
leys—Strong south to west winds; show
ery.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Strong, southerly winds; showery. 

Maritime—Fresh to strong south and 
showery by night In

ry. Toronto, Oct. 18.—(8 
disturbance is now centred i,

1•1

oOO 1

$ Silks

Hy «? «PS* SKTSÆÎ
, including black.

The Matches With “No 
Afterglow.”

.

to begin to move. The money was 
handed to Major Thompson, who an
nounced the amount to the accom
paniment of the cheers of the friends 
about. McCaul was the A ret school 
In with Jits offering of $56.29.

The grand total from the schools 
was $22,239.85, which it is expected 
will reach $26,000, returns being not 
all in.

shades Ii EDDYAutomobile Rugs
of fine Wool Re is the only Canadian maker 

of these matches, every stick 
of which has been treated 
with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures the 
match becoming dead wood 
once it has been, lighted and 
blown out.

Look for the words
“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX- 
TINÛUISHING” on the box.

ratwMd Travemng Rugs, in 
IltJii variety of Scottish Clan and 
fC^ily Tartans, as well as good choice 
M plain colors with Tartan reverse in 
assorted prices.

\

southwest winds; 
western portion.

Superior—Strong westerly wind»; cold
er; some showers of sleet or snow.

Western Provinces—Fresh winds; meet
ly fair and oool, with some light#»local 
sleet showers.

Vlyella Flannels Thanks to Schools.
Lady Herrdirie thanked the schools, 

the parents, teachers, children land the 
Boy Scouts who had assisted in the 
work of 'the campaign, and Mrs. Van- 
Kouglmet, convener of the school sec
tion. AU had done nobly.

Among those present whdn the, re
turns of tile children came in were 
Sir John and Lady Hendrie, Sir Wm. 
and Lady Hearst. Mrs. N. W. Rowell, 
Mrs- VanKo-ughent, His Grace Arch
bishop McNeil, Bro. Rogation, D. A. 
Carey, Mayor Church, Canon Dixon, 
Dr. Abbott. Col. Dinniok, Sir Edmund 
Walker, Rev. J. McGratid, Mrs. R. S. 
Wilson, Mrs. Samuels, Miss Samuels, 
Mies Marie Maodonell, Miss Church. 
Mrs- Adam Ballantyne, Mrs. R. S. 
Strath y, Mise Mason.

Last return* will be announced this 
evening at six o'clock at the mail order 
department of The ’Robert Simpson Co., 
Mutual street.

LAST 3 TIMESVlytila . Flannels are guaranteed un- 
.hrinkLwe and will alwaye retain tne shrinkable related waeh-
. —_ «hown In great assortment or 
tSSn colors. Including the kh*ki ®^*,5e_ 

$rreat variety of fancy designs in ^y'^ncet^le «hade Viyellas are 
adaptable for all kinds of ladles and 
genu' day and night wear. Samples 
sent on request.

son
INMME. TONIGHT

PETROVA “To tHi DeaUi Opens at Criterion 
Theatre, New York, 

SAT. NIGHT.I _N*xt Tuesday-
same SAT. MAT.

Beach, $34.30;^^2^'Dik^rëonnaught, ,36; St. 
Monica iST; Deer Park $260; Wellesley, 
$50; Pauline, $47.80; Victoria, >14,79, sackvlile, $25; Glenhill $80 46; Mati^rn 
High School, $77.32; Moulton College, 
$82.75; St. Mildred's. $63.30; Bedford Park, 
$29.78' Leslie, $147,75; Allen, $7.53; Jar
vis Collegiate. $136.08; Dufferin, $960.06; Norway $74.^5* Rceedale $171.701 Lee 
Girls’ Homo, $15; De la Salle, $128.50; Kit
chener, $41.16; Park, $66; John Fisher, 
$63.64; Queen Victoria. $226: Winchester, 
$lld; RIVerdftle, $179.84; Bolton. $171.75; 
Williamson Road, $800; George, $107; Rose 
avenue, $ 10P.il: Queen Alexandra, $124.72: 
St. Joseph’s, $32.34; Central Technical, 
$201.06; University School, $535; Glen 
Mauri $4)8.18: New Churoh. $10.02; Holy 
Family, $39.53; Coleman $7.38; Western. 
$66 90 ; St. Mlriheel’s, $41.25; St. Joseph’s, 
$71.17; fiarbord, $470.58; Davlevllle, $28.16: 
Shirley $32.74; Niagara, <58.68; High 
School Commerce, $336.60; Alex jMutr, 
$88.50: Stratlicono, $100; Ryereon, $
North Toronto High School, $26.67; 
of Lourdes. $65.01: Runtiymedie, $32.90: 
Clinton. $124.55; King Edward. $148; 
Grace, $74.74: Kent, $530; Humberside, 
$244.02,-Annette. $388.08; St. Jamee’, $24.06; 
St. Cecilia, $26.07; Earlecourt, $57.60: 
Pape $90.95: MtoMurrich, $200; Palmers
ton, <200.61: St. Clare. $62.18: St. An
thony's, $36.50; St. Helen’s, $64: MoCaul, 
$148.85: St. Clair. $19: Fern, $324.30; Hill- 
crest» $84; Loretto Abbey. $65; Pyne, 
$15.33: St. Patrick's. $47.23; Regal. $60; 
St. Francis $47; St. Joseph’s High School, 
$41.26; Brown, $1819.61; Morse, <78.00; 
Hester II»*e, $30.77: Orcte, $14: Htoly 
Name, SSl.lb; Kcele, <162.26; Hughes, 
$73.75' Huron. $224.26; Lanedowne, $185.85: 
Hcwson, $178.95; Jesse Ketchum, $196; 
Essex. $200: Perth, $175: Frankland, $436; 
Church. $149 26: Dwkdale. <71.98; How
ard. <300: Withrow, <133.52; Duke. $226; 
Carlton, $116; St. Anne’s, <27.61; Oak- 
wood. <253.80: Havergal, <486; St. John’s, 
<25: Parlcdale Collegiate, <118.80; Brook, 
$116.44; St. Peter’s, $27.92: KlmberHay, 
$24.96; Hcdreon, $25; Eglinton, $85.

THE BAROMETER. 7—EXTRA— HENRY MILLERTime.
8 a.in..
NOort...
2 p.m..................... 57 29.57
4 p.m..................... 67 ........
8 p.m....................  64 29.46

Mean of day, 62; difference from 
age, 6 above; highest, 61; lowest, 42; 
rain, .07.

Wind. 
16 N.E.

Ther Bar. 
46 29.65 “IN THÉ WARE OF THE HUNS"THE% 59

E. B. EDDY COMPANY
LIMITED

15 N.E.
i ÎLE. ' 

aver-
Letter Orders Carefully Filled In Monckton Hcffe's Unique Comedy

HULL, CANADA “ANTHONY IN 
WONDERLAND”».

STREET CAR DELAYS55 TO 61 KING STREET EAST

TORONTO
NEXT WEEK— Matinees Wed.-Sat. 

Charles Frohman Present*
“The New Word” 

“Barbara's Wedding” 
“The Old Lady 

Shows Her Medals”
’ SEATS NOW 

SELLING 
Evgs.—50c-<2.00 
Mats.—90c-51.50

SIR J. M. 
BARRIE’S 
3 PLAYSFANNIE WARDThursday, Oct. 18, 1917.

King cars westbound delay
ed 65 minutes at 4.45 p m. 
on King from Yonge to Duf
ferin. by parade.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 6 minutes at 5 p.m., 
at King and Bathurst, by 
parade.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 6-19 p.m. at G. T. R- 
crossing by train.

Ybnge cars northbound de
layed 7 minutes at 12.08 p.m. 

on Yonge from Bloor to Bel
mont by parade.

Yonge, Avenue Road and 
Dupont cara southbound de
layed 40 minutes at 4.00 p.m., 
on Yonge from Bloor to King 
by parade.

"Sherbournp 
bound delayed 8 minutes at 
4.07 p.m. at Blodr and Yonge, 
by parade.

Spadina cars eastbound de
layed 7 minutes at 4.64 pm. 
at King and Yonge by par
ade.

About Michie Soldier Boxes lOBJECTIVE OF 
CAMPAIGN REACHED Sent Often to 

Hundreds of 
Soldiers

Special Appeal.
The following spécial appeal went to 

the employés in all factories In the 
city: “You are the dependable factor 
in any great cause. The British Rçd 
Cross appeals to you to make of the 
1917 campaign a glorious triumph. 
■Never 'have you been found wanting. 
Let that record stand today. The 
wounded In France need attention. 
Money alone can provide that atten
tion, We appeal to you—knowing full 
weM that you shall not fall—to stand 
steady and' strong on this occasion. 
Give! Give! Give!”

That the sub-branches are doing splen
did work is seen by the following 
amounts : Queen’s Hotel, <294.95; Broad
view and Gerrard, <595.45; Bloor and 
Yonge, $868.95; Yonge and College, 
$978.70; Bloor and Bathurst, <486.75; 
Grand Trunk, $489.50; King ~ 
*311.15: King and Yonge. C.P.R

—IN— As seen at the Em. 
pire Thsgtre, N.Y.

“ON THE LEVEL"0.33;
dy

ALEXANDRA—MAT. SAT.-X» The Most Wonderful Play In America A(Continued from Page 1).

EXPERIENCEsentiment is widespread was shown in 
the number of subscriptions, which 
were doubled or increased to an even 
greater degree when It became known 
that there,was a danger of falling to 
reach the mark. Some figures to illus
trate this are the C. H. Taylor Co, 
which raised its subscription from 
$500 to <1,000; the Bnojwn Brass Roll
ing Mills, from <1,000 to <2,000; Mrs. 
Margaret Gooderham has given <1,500; 
Ada Goodertiam, <1,000; Jos. Simpson 
Sohe have sent in <1,500; Loew.e 
Theatre, <1,000; W- G. Patrick and 
.tyff <500; staff of Swift-Canadiian 
Company, <800; "a lone Englishman 
sent in <5, and à disfranchised Aus
trian who said they could not dis
franchise him from helping the Red 
Cross, <10. Two girls of the clerical 
department at headquarters, Miss 
Brown and Miss Van Norman, brought 
in respectively <38.24 and $41.65 from 
the Albany Club. The Mg St. Ber
nard pup, Prlnr.j again did his share,, 
getting <25 in box. Joseph Simp
son Sons’ employes, <192; Whale Oil 

their subscription from

That so many Michie 
Soldier Boxes have gone 
overseas is sure proof that 
Michie selection suits the sol
dier’s taste.

You, too, should use the 
experience Michie Service 
otters
ready - chosen assortments 
saves time, trouble, mpney.

We attend to the packing 
and mailing, <nd notify your 
soldier of shipment.

The Michie list includes 
M. 37 (France $2.75, Eng
land $2.90), M. 38 (France 
$3.80, England $4.20)f, and 
special Mediterranean pack
ages and Smoker’s Assort
ments.

SAME big original cast and
.______ PRODUCTION iATION 

G ELECTION SEATS NOW W
EN. Y. Winter Garden’s

SHOW OF WONDERS
Prices; Mats., 50c to <1.50. 

Evgs., 60c to <2.00. A 
few et 52.50.

X
Lne and H0fi. J. D. 
into yesterday and 

Conservative 
lees of the Do.

organization, 
_ they were be- 
and the organl- 

Ing campaign wee 
Mr. Cochrane said 
be held sometime 

p.e year if the nu. 
J be arranged In

Ewest-cars
Kto

Our wide list of* Edward,
$311.15; King and Yonge, C.P.R., $2382.92; 
Queen and Yonge, $302.40; Employee, 
Chi)de Co., $35.

>»
r A STUPENDOUS PHOTO DRAMA ">

THE FALL 0F 
ROMANOFFS

Team Collections.
A. R. Auld, $10,059; Robert A. Baker, 

$4675; W. E. Greig, $7046; C. V. Hard
ing, <11,724; D. L. McCarthy, <12,452; 
T. G. McConkey, <7449; Thoa. Roden, 
<10,199; Frank A. Rolph, $6921; J. Allen 
Roes, <10,282; S. Samuel, $12,359; Justice 
Sutherland, <9599; C. W. I. Woodland, 
<11,859; Rotary, <15,966.

$250 and Over.
Reliance Knitting Co., $250; Toronto 

Carpet Mfg. Co., $500; Toronto Insurance 
& Vessel Agency, $250; A Friend, $1000 ; 
Smart Woods, Ltd., $500; Globe Printing 
Co., $250; Gutta Percha Rubber Co., 
$1500; W. G. Jaffi-ay, $250; Mkrcus 
Loew's Theatre, Ltd., <1000; Anglo-Cana
dian Leather Co., $500; Bain, Btcknell & 
Co., $500; Ideal Bedding CO.. Ltd., $300; 
Macdonald Shepley, Donald & Mason, 
$400; Canadian Oil, Gas, Ltd., $600; Thoa 
H. Wood, $350: Frank Darling, $300; 
Clarence A. Bogert, $300; H. P. Eckardt 
& Co., $250; Kilmer, Irving & Davis, $250; 
W. H. Cawthra, $250; W. A. Langton, 
$250: Northern Aluminum Co., <5000; J.

Flavelle. <3750: E. R. Wood. $1000; 
Dorn. Securities, $500; Canada Life Staff, 
$350; J. A. Harrison Coal Co.. <250; J. O. 
N Ireland, <250; Civic Employes, $2500; 
Mail & Empire. $350; W. H. Ban field & 
Sons, $350: Roden Bros., $250; Anheueer 
Busch Brewing Assce., $500; Gordon C. 
Edwards, $2000; A. Leadlay & Co., $500; 
Merchants' Fire. <250; Standard Woolen 
Mills, $250: Music Supply Co., <250; T. 
C. Robinette, K.C., $250; CMn. Milk pro
ducts, $850; Can. Railway News Co., $260; 
E. & S. Currie, Ltd., $250; W. Croft & 
Sers, $300; Stan. Sanitary Mfg. Co., $400; 
American Watch Case Co. employes, $400; 
J. E. Gaming, <250: F. G. Allan, $260; 
Western Assurance Co., $250; Nordhedmer

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 9.14 p.m. at Front 
and John by train.

In additioh te the above 
there were several delays of 
less than 6 minutes each due 
to various causes.

THERETURNED SOLDIERSEmployees Subscriptions
Adam Shoe Co., $25; Sovereign Dress, 

$51.10; E. B. Eddy Co., $66; Thomas 
Ogilvie & Bons, Ltd., $800; Staff, Toronto 
Branch Bank, Nova Scotia, $87; Farmers’ 
Dairy, $115; Toronto branch Goodyear Tire 
& Rubber Co., <29; Sheet Metal Products, 
$81; Globe, <129; Manager and office staf 
Ford Motor Cb„ $118.25 ; Western Insur
ance Co. head office staff, $143.50; Muntz 
and Beatty, <16; Canada Life staff, $$350; 
Civic Employés, $280»; Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Ct>., <208 ; American Watch Caed 

., $400; Sfcott and Walmeley, <14.2b; Na
tional Electric Heating Co., <100; C. N. 
Saba and Co,, $30; Canada Overalls Ltd. 
and staff 
Canada

The Head Office of the SOLDIERS’ 
Alb COMMISSION OF ONTARIO flh- 
corporated by Special Act of the Legis
lature of Ontario!, is at No, 116 College 
Street, Toronto.

The public are cordially Invited to co
operate with us in securing suitable em
ployment and In doing other helpful work 
for returned soldiers and their depend-

GRANDtn,# Dominion see* 
rvative party, wee 
md could not give 
to the wank being

Twice 
Daily
Evg«„ »»c, 50c, 75c, <1, Mata., g5o 41 50c.
----- NEXT WEEK —SEATS NOW------

Evenings, 85c te $1.00. •
Matinees Wed. and Sat.f 88c arf*-S6c. 
LAURETTE TAYLOR’S CREATION

that Sir George 
;or nomination In firm raised 

$2,000 to $4,000. The schools joined in 
the general determination to reach the 
winning post and brought in <4,000 
more than last year.

Workers Were Cheered.

Classes for the vocational re-tducatibn 
of returned soldiers who have been so 
disabled as to prevent them from resum
ing their former occupations have now 
been provided, and any man who regards 
his disability to be of such a nature as 
to entitle him to the benefit of these 
classes is requested to make application 
to Mr. W. W. Nlchol, Vocational Officer 
for Ontario, No. 116 College Street. To
ronto, when full particulars WtU be glad
ly furnished and arrangements at one# 
made for a board to enable thoee entitled 
to obtain courses of Instruction In the 
subjects suitable to their particular dis
ability.

in addition to getting instniction free, 
the support of the soldier and his family 
or dependents' during the period of re
training, and for one month after it is 
completed, Is provided for, according to 
seal#

Cases where assletanceufor the families 
of spldlers Is required aj* dally reported 
to us, and we will thankfully receive 
subscripting to our “Relief Fund.1’ Sub
scribers to this Fund are assured that 
payments from same are made only after 
careful official investigation of the merits 
of each case, and particular# will be fur
nished on request to subscribers as to the 
disposition of their donation. All dona
tions should be made payable to the order 
of the Soldiers’ Aid Commision, and In 
each case an official receipt will be is
sued therefor.

All services are free of charge. For 
further particulars as to our work, please 
v. rite or telephone N. 260(6 
W. D. MCPHERSON. K.C., M.P.P.,

PEG O’ MY HEARTCO
Or should 
presentation J. Hartley Mannere" DeTtghtrut Pley.!, $29; jQffloe staff. Dominion of 

Guarantee and Accident, <126; 
British American. Oil Co. and employes, 
<1000; caretakers and employes, Bldg. De
partment* Board of Education, <775; Head 
office staff. Manufacturers Life Assurance 
Co., <266,70; Staff Bank of Toronto head 
office, <170; Purity Milk Oo„ $7 ; J. Lipton, 
<14.36; E. J. Bomfield, $1.50; W. H. Ball- 
field and Sons, <160; Union Bank. Ueirard 
and Greenwood, <6; Dominion Ban 
avenue, <7; Bank of Nova. Steotla, 
and Lee, <10; Dominion Bank, Dufferin 
and Lappin, <18; Sovereign Perfumes, <44; 
C5an. Bank of Commerce, College and 
Doveroourt, $29; Rankin and Go., <8.60; 
Bank of Nova Scotia, Dundee and Birock, 
«; Tottery Bros., <5; Ansley Dlneen, 
<15.65; Phoenix Insurance, <7; Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, Bloor and Dufferin, 
$6; A J. McCrae, <10; J. Richardson, <6; 
Samuel Benjamin, $30; Ideal Women's 
Wear, Ltd., $50; Reliance Garment, $50; 
Mason and RisCh, $116.25; Wm. A. 
Rogers e-taff, $22; Imperial Bank. King A 
Spadina, $12.26; Robert Bary 
Niagara
Leather Oo„ *17; Ontario Cloak, $11 ; 
Fetherstonhougb A Co., $13; Hunter Cloak, 
$4.50; Luckatt and Co., $8.25; Dalton 
Mfg., $11.80; Moye» Chemical Co., $11.50; 
Canada Sauce Co., $10.76; Juvenile Wear 
Cb„ $6.80; J. A. Knox end Co., <7.60; John 
Morrison and Cp., $6.60; Shannon and Co.. 
$7; Toronto Iron Works, $95.50: Milton 
t>eckie. $34.25: Detective Agency. $40; 
Baines and Peckover. $186.25; B. Caivn-s, 
$5; J. A. Lithering, $5; I. Montages and 
Co.. $1.50; Wm. X , Rogers* Employes, 
$22.10; Soren and Bros., $15.75; Harris 
Abattoir, $18.65; Dominion Bank, Dan- 
forth avenue, $5; Hinde and Daugh. $462; 
75; H. C. Boulter,! $601 Irwin Umbrella, 
$50.76;
Sales Check

Reports given at thfe noonday gath
ering were muoh mote encouraging 
than on tho second day of the cam
paign, and the announcement 
$438,000 had been secured caused tlie 
mercury to soar, the workers begin
ning to feel victory to be theirs. 
Business was done, with despatch and 
the speeches were brief and to the 
point. Sir Edmund Walker presided, 
and introduced Sir William Hearst as 
the firot speaker.

The premier, commenting on the 
animation that had characterized the 
workers, said that if the men In tho 
trenches would but look in up eta them 
the effect would be such as to bring 
the end of the war at least one day 
nearer. The little discouragements 
that had been met were not to be 
wondered, at. for the people, when 
they began to understand, would be 
generous as they had always been. 
fie told the teams not bo be cast 
down, (but to redouble their effort.

a—Aid. M. M. Mao- 
t Labor party1» 
ie a statement on 
union government. 
y good men have 
«aid, ‘*mt why the ;

a union govern- i 
ar there Is no titles 
- should be given ( 
b’ve fighting today Aj 

shall be the S

that
tv.

HI-.»», 1»cl This Week [Evr. HUUg
«ICEVEH KÉVS TO fcALDFÂTI” 
w W|th GEORGE M. COHAN

DEATHS.
McCABE—At her late residence, 328 

Markham street, qh Wednesday, Oct. 
17th, 1917, Bridget, widow of the late 
James McCabe.

Funeral Friday, Oct. 19th, at 9 a.m., 
from above address , to St. Francis’ 
Church, Grace street, thence to St. 
Michael’s Cemetery,

KORMANN—On October 18, 1917, at the 
residence of his brother, Frank, at 
Hahover, Ont., Joseph, third son of the 
laté Ignatius Kormann.

Funeral frdtn the residence of his 
sister, Mrs. A. W. Holmes, 10 Bloor 
street east, on Saturday, at 8.30 ajm., 
to St. Basil's Church, thence to St, 
Michael’s Cemetery.

MACDONALD—After a lingering illness, 
Wednesdhy. October 17, 1917, Miss Har
riet M. Macdonald, at her mother's 
home, 135 Balsam avenue, Toronto. She 
leaves, besides hot mother, one sister, 
Mrs A. II. Roe, Toronto, and four bro
thers, George S., Charlton; F. R., Al
berta; CMe. H. and J. A, Todmoiden.

Funeral from above addreee at 2 p. 
m. Friday, 19th Inst., to Norway Ceme
tery.

O'NEIL—At the residence of her father, 
Thomas O’Neil, Dixie, on October 18, 
1917, Annie Elizabeth O’Neil, age 39 
years.

Funeral will leave house on Satur
day, October 20, at 9 a.m., to SL 
Patrick’s Church, Dixie, thence to Port 
Credit for burial.

VAN DEN BERG—On Wednesday, Octo
ber 17, Elsa Margaret, eldest daughter 
of Mrs. and Major J. H. Van den Berg, 
D. S. O., Princess Patricias, in her 
seventh year.

Funeral private from the residence 
of her grandfather, Mr. Herman Hointz- 
man, 482 Avenue road.

k, Lee 
Queen 
uff Michie

Co., Limited

De Page Brand rtpera^Seitette; We^lwetf,

Billy Small; JUce and Newton; Allô, 
De/Garni»; Freer, Baggett and Frear. 
Thfe Performance in the Winter OSrdsSt 

is the Same as In Loew’s Theatre. ”

■cxacy,
, of this country. | 
is: are we to haVb 1 

sham? Labor Ior a
lists any more than 
autocrate. The only 
for Canadian evo- 
ipment, both 
is Sitiuon pure tt«-

Ertabllshed 1835

Seven King West Toronto
for

------------ -- Co., $28;
Grain, $18; Anglo-Canadian 

., $17; Ontario Cloak, $11; 
FUgh A Co., $lÿ ; Hunter Cloak,

Ringworm on 
Child’s Head

NEW MERIT SYSTEM. MARIAM COOPER in
“The Innocent Sinner’

ille Select 
r Candidate Soon Fire Chief Smith Inaugurates 

Scheme.Principles Not Adopted.
The second and last speaker was 

his Grace Archbishop McNeil, who 
wac Introduced by the chairman as 
cue who had from the beginning ad
vised economy and had foretold what 
would happen in case It were not 
practised. The archbishop said he 
had (been 'warned by Col. Din nick that 
he was to have but three minutée, so 
lie had but one thought to give. If 
tils Germans had really succeeded In 
forcing the allies to adopt some of 
tholr methods, they had not succeeded 

t in getting them to adopt any of their 
principles. Sympathy with suffering 
is not weakness- IHis grace urged the 
wbtkers to go out and get the 
money.

fcol. Dinniek was able to smile yes
terday, believing that the hard work 
of the campaigners was beginning to 
tell. “Ihe response of the public to 
the appeal in the morning papers had 
leer, wonderful,” ho said. "The tide 
is turning, arid If the people continue 
at the present gait, there is no doufct 
that they will reach the objective.”

The girls of the “Experience’* 
pany are continuing their patriotic 
wofik. Accompanied by Col. Noel 
Marshall, they visited the Union 
ctobk Yards yesterday, and on the 
previous evening collected $100 In the 
intermission at the Alexandra The
atre.

.Charles Smith and Alice Inman; 5—Ser- 
bians—5! Abbott and Mills; Flshsr, Lueky 
and Gordon; Alice Nelson A Co,; Craven 
and Belmont; “Ham and Bud” Comedyi . 
The Path# News. ■_________

y Fire Chief Smith yesterday announc
ed Ma intention of Inaugurating a

18.—The executives 
e association of tES 
,xls and Brootevllki
10 for

l I hat a
r at an early ——
eh a “win-the-wM; 
uterests of the BCT* 
'eminent.

Caused Great Distress and Spread 
to Neck and Ears—Cure Was 
Speedily Effected When Right 

Treatment Was Recom
mended.

Chairman,
j. WARWICK. . 

, Secretary.merit system in his department. The 
record of each .member of the depart
ment will be taken. Merit maifiks will 
be credited for the display of bravery, 
loyalty and excellent conduct Demerit 
marks will be given as punishment for 
misconduct, evidence of delinquency, 
arbitrary conduct in thé refusal or 
neglect to pay just debts, conviction of 

offence in violation of the rules

a Dominion 
Monday next,

convention
dstato SHEA’S ALLWEEK20, 25 and SO fbr 21 months’ good re

cord. “THE FOUR HUSBANDS’’
RAM ELEANOR BALL f 
- KENNY AND HOLLIS

LEE KOHLMAR A CO.
Oha^ow; The

J. -Morrison .staff, $39.16; Canadian 
JheCk' Book. $87.25; Toronto News, 

$26'; Osier Hammond, $12; Canadian Ex
press, office staff, $56.50; Toronto World, 
<146.00; Rous and' Mann, $27.50; Toronto 
Plate Glass Co., $87; Imperial Grain Com., 
$18 75; Wickett and Craig, 36.38 ; Imperial 
Bank, King and Sherbburne. $S; Domin
ion Bank, Queen and Sherboume, $13; 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, Parl
iament and Carlton, $5; Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, Queen St. E.. 
$17.75; Barchard and Co., $6; Martin 
Pumip Co., $17.25; Ottawa Paint, <10.60; 
Gendron Mfg. Co., <44.80; Lever Bros., 
$276.80: British Forging, $24.35; NeilsOns 
Ltd., $279.36; Banner and Black, $11: Re
liance Knitting, $136.50; Langmuir Mfg. 
Co., $40; Scott Knitting Co.. <15; Vogane 
Ltd., $8; Cocoa-Co la Coj. $14; H. P. Rit
chie Co., $27.10; Otto-Higel Cb„ <91.60; 
J, F. Hartz Co.. <62.64; R. Barron, Ltd., 
$12.25; Standard Shoe Co.. $1.50; Domin
ion Bank. Yonge and Bloor, $7 ; Matthews- 
BSackwell, $7?.50; Wilson Lumber Co., $4; 
Hepburns Co., <1.80; Amal. Ammunition 
Mach., $25.75; T. J. Birmingham, $36.50; 
W. J. A.

SALE OF OLEOMARGARINE.

Question Is Being Considered by Gov
ernment Departments,

m
Grand Bend, Ont., Ocà^lS. — There 

is no disease of the skin more ob
stinate than ringworm, and the 
mother who writes this letter does so 
fully realizing what lit will mean to 
other anxious mothers to know about 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

This remarkable cure was brought 
about two years ago, an,d as there has 
been no return of the distressing dis
ease there can be no doubt that the 
cure is permanent.

Mrs. D- Stebbins, Grand Bend, Ont., 
writes : “I am going to tell you of my 
experience with Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment, My little girl had sores come 
out on her head which looked like 

They werq spreading 
fast, and I tried home treatment, but 
nothing helped her, I took her to the 
doctor, and he opened some of the 
sobes, which were as big as the yolk 
of an egg. The salve he gave me to 
put on was very severe, and the poor 
child would, cry for an hour or more 
after an Application. For six weeks 
,lt continued to spread all over her 
head, and came down to her neck and 

Shè suffered terribly. At last

any
and regulations, inooenipetency and 
breaches of discipline of good practice, 
A member will be afforded the oppor
tunity of defending the charges against 
him before demerit marks axe entered 
against him.

The demerit marks may be can
celed according to the rules as fol
lows: Five demerit» by good record 
for six months, 10 Cor 12 months’ good 
record, 15 for là months’ good record,

MoMehon, Diamond end .... 
Littlejohn#; The Klnetegraph.

The central council of ratepayers’ 
associations has received a letter from 
Sir George'K. Foster, minister of trade 
and commerce, stating that the gov
ernment and the food controller are 
considering the ad visibility of allow
ing the sale of oleomargarine in the 
country. Clifford È. Black/bum,the pre
sident, stated that a good grade of 
Oleomargarine could, be manufactured 
to sell at about 29 cents a pound. This 
would consist Of oleo oil, neutral lurd, 
butter and
50,000 pounds of oleO oil 
weekly to the United States-

He sold if the commodity was to be 
imported) th^ government ought to 
make stringent laws about it. There 
should be no more than three grades, 
that there Should be a difference of 
fTpm 15o to 2Cc a pound between Its 
.price and the price of butter, abattoirs 
that manufacture oleomargarine 
should not be allowed to handle butter, 
and oleomargarine should not be col
ored, 0» this would tempt storekeepers 
to substitute It for butter. If it ts to be 
manufactured In 
ought to be done under government 
supervision, and in no case should the 
Cotton seed oil exceed what _ls < de
cided right.

“On no condition should the price 
exceed 30c a pqund,’’ concluded Mr. 
Blackburn.

ULYMWSj

LAMESIOi
?

»
-

1
b]the War Conditions cotton oil. He said that 

was sontoom-
nthat ringworms. In the Mother Land war conditions 

have rendered great self-denial neces
sary. Money is expended only for the 
barest necessities.

In Canada we have not YBT felt the 
strain of war in this way. Perhaps we 
shall not. Whether we have to sacri
fice to this extent or not, we should be 
practising economy and saving. While 
trade is good, work plentiful and 
Wages high, we should be making some 
preparations for the lean days to come.

However sfnall yOUr savings, put 
aride something—Deposit It in a Sav
ings Account—Do it systematically, 
something each week or each month 
as you receive youn, Income.

The smallest as well as the largest 
savings are equally welcomed by this 
Corporation. For more than sixty 
years, increasing numbers of our Citi
zens have been availing themselves of 
the facilities It has afforded for accum
ulating tholr Savings and surplus in
comes, receiving a fair rate Of interest 
thèrèfor, and at the Same time being 

; free from ell anxiety as to the safety 
of ‘h-lr money. If VoU are not one of ! 

‘ depositors, we cordially Invite your 
Begin today with one dollar

'

:ington Iron .Works, Seattle, Wash.
Mr. j. F. Flerks, president of the. Il
linois Iron and Bolt Company, sent 
$200. A friend of the Red Cross who 
did not want hie name mentioned, 
sent $500. The William Cary Com
pany, McNary, Louisiana, sent <500;
Potter and Johnson, Pawtucker, R, earg
h^00AvtJlderson’.^laytOn aivl Co™' some kind ladies told me about Dr.

The sub stations am dointr P ^ Oklahoma" *500' Chase’s Ointment, so X got a box, and
wonderful business mL hnv f^nm thf Th® Children’s Help. the first time I put it on she was re-

/Klng and Yonge station wpie-bin<- 15 Tlie most spectacular moment of lteved of pain, and the second time
' pounds and filled entirely With the campaign was when the children the swelling was all gone. Before we

cheques, ' of the schools brought in their offer- had finished the first box the sores
Encouragement Increased as the in*s for th® British Red Cross, and were nearly all gone I have told all 

day advanced. At an earlv hour word presented them on the steps of the the people around here about your 
came from Mr Findlev manager of parliament buildings to Lady Hendrie, ointment, and I cannot praise It too 
the Massey-Harris Com^anT ^ho be- to be by her transmitted to head- much. It Is now two years since my 
fore had given <1600 .that at a meet- quarters and sent on to ,the men in Utt’e glfl was troubled 4n this way, 
tog on th! previous evenlng they had the hospitals. and it never came back, to you Can
decided to give <5000 A* policeman Four o’clock was the time appoint- see she Is completely cured. You are
on duty near the headquarters “who ed, but before the hour, gaily decor- at llber.tv to use this statement for 
oouldn’t bear to sfce the little girls ated automobiles with the flags of the benefit of others who may be 
*nd the poor little children coming* the allies flying and bearing the suffering in a similar manner,
to with their mites and not give shield of the Red Cross and some- Joee-ph BrennenLP., endorses this
■“toothing,” came in with <5. times the name of the school repre- statementas *°u°*^This isto

From the other side of the line seated, drove up filled with happy, certlfy that I am Pereonally ooqutint 
thequee and sympathy are still ar- anxious children, the most honored ed with Mre. D. Stebbins of Grand 
Jtotog. The General Petroleum Com- of the party, carrying the linen bag Bend, P^. and believe her statement 
P«1V or T,, , jWired: “We wish with the red cross containing the ell- With reference <6 Dr OMÊêê Oint
to contribute $500 to your campaign- ver and coppers of their collection, ment to „true JOd corrtot. London. Oct. 18.—Lieut. R. <3. A-.-
» you don't reach the SR00A0O mark The coming of Sir John, and Ladv Dr. Ohsse S._Oin.tmenL «* cents a ,<fn;i0n har gazetted a flying r 

kfiow and We will sen.d j-ou I Hendrie was annrtnr.-eri hti the notes, sox a I _ ^ n * ■ ; fk.er and Lieut. R. C Morgan, om
"Put n,: down for <20 every . of the National Anthem.Jpuycd , b:. j * V druggist ‘ who tries to I eerver. Major G- Nti.f.Birks promoted

as long as the war lasts.” was the Highlanders’ Band, their coming j cious accenting a substitute 1 lieutenant-colonel.
tbe kindly message from the Wadh- 'being the signal for the automobiles talk you Into accepting a suomtuie. <

W J. A. Carnahan, <12: Standard Ladles 
Wear, <15; Stauntons Ltd., $44.75: Stand
ard Bank, College and Clinton. $16; Can-

$84: E. B. North-

ialt jyj

adian Bank Commeree. Yonge 
Crompton Oorsêt Co., $84: E. B. North- 
wood. $51; S. S. Whits Co.. <17; Ladies 
Wear Ltd.. $362.30: H. C Pupwell Co 60c; 
Canada Thread Mills Co., $7; W. Mosaic 
and Marble CO., $7; Dominion Bank. 533 
St. Clair. $5.50: W. J. Hynes Ltd.. *46.65; 
Merchants Bank. Dupont and Christie^ $6: 
Flint Varnish and Color Works. $34; Bonk 
of B. N. A., Bloor and Lanedowne. *1P.8o; 
Dominion Bank. Doveroourt and Bloor. 
$19.50: Dodge Mfg. Co., $88.05; R L. Gib
son. $8; Machine Stamping Co., $10; B. J. 
Banfield. <2.75; Higghi Manufacturing 
Company. <10: A. T. Reid end Co <178: 
Induet rial and Tech. Frees. $26; Monarch 
Flyer. <5.2.5; Lugsdln and Franck <7.70: 
London Globe Tnsurance Co.. $9: fenit of 
Novi fScotia. Market Branch *10: Sterl'n- 
Bank. Church St-. $12: R-vTBar.k Tore» 

Richmond. $81.60; Modotvne Co $5.-' 
A Pueeher and Co.. $"•: ^“Vmln.rte- 
Hotol. .$27.56: Pease Fo»nory. $3?n0- Dojn- 
inlon Permlinent - v>r^hestro
Shea’s Theatre. $1»a#: S,t^dfi:,LR^ia(L,'-F 
Mortgage Cb.. $17.50; T. Allen & Staff, $2=

It Fifteen Pounds of Cheques.
Dr. Maigaret Patterson and 60 of 

her assistant V. A. D. girls, in 
tnoir quaint grey uniform marked 
'['“ the Red Cross were out with 
the Rotary Club and reported good 
results. ■—

ll

?
Canada then it

CARETAKER INJURED.

Falling from a ladder in Eglinton 
Avenu» School yesterday 
Robert Kirk hod several ribs broken. 
Kirk 1* caretaker of the school, and 
after beitig attended by Dr. J. A. C. 
Evans he Was removed to his home at 
Ï01 Mount Pleasant road.

■
■m.

a
morning.

39 westHarper. eufrifctfis ofeker. 
iVelüngten et., corner Bây «t.

our 
account, 
or more.

MOTOR LICENSE REVOKED.v
I

MRS. GEORGE SINCLAIR DEAD.Roy BrintneU had his motor oar 
license revoked and was refused per
mission to drive a motor oar for one 
year commencing January 1. ltll, and 
any person who permits him to drive 
his car during that time will have his 
rre-rt suib#*dAIL a6r‘rdtn* t« an 
j:dev approved by Hon. ! inlay 
diarmkl at the parliament buildings vlved by a

flrens .... -

CANADA PERMANENT
mortgage corporation SlncleAr of 307 Clinton

Wednesday after a long
Mrs. George 

street died on
UlbCra. M-

t>, üO>A V,

MAJOR BIRKS PROMOTED.caler. il ...... #6,000,000.00
5.000.000 00 

32.264.782.61
Toronto

jPaid-up Capital ...
Reserve Fund ..

‘ mvcztrrcnti
Toronto Street

Established 1855.

a rromlffr*
' •be SsK* SUT •

husband and seven ebU-»R il yestor4a.y,|;
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BILLY WATSON’S 
ORIENTALS

Next Week—Girls From the Follies.

f
t

¥

j

BEEF TRUST’AND*
HIS
Next—THE 8È»T SHOW IN TOWN

BLOOR AT 
8ATHUR6TMADISON 

LILLIAN WALKER
—IN—

44 The Lust of the Ages ”
Mutual News Weekly; Vltagraph 
Comedy.

A Welcome Treat 
M-34—1 plug. Loaf Sugar. 1 
tin Butter, 1 tin Strawberry 
Jam, 1 tin Fruit Cake, 1 pkg. 
Ginger Shops, 1. box Candy 
Figs, 3 pkgs. Gum, 3 pkgs. 
Mint Lozenges, 60 Cigarettes. 
France $3.50, England $3.85

King Edward Hotel’s
AFTERNOON 
TEA DANCE

Opens Saturday,
October 20th,

From 4.00 until 6.,00

RATES FOR NOTICES

Notice* of Births, Marriages end
Deaths, not over 50 words..............SI.00
Additional Words, each So.
Lodge Notices to be included in 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memoriam Notice®..........
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional .....................
For each additions! 4 line® or 
fraction of 4 line® 4....................».

Cards or Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.40

No

,54
.00
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HAMILTON TIGlRS 
HAVE STRONG TEAMNOTHING DEFINITE 

ABOUT BAN’S JOB
1

“The National Smoke ’
sold annually In Canada.WILSON'S

million "Bachelors”Lineup for Opening Fixture
is Announced—Gossip of

the Players.

EighteenNv^ill Offer His Services to 
U. S. Government 

Next Week.

\
■

Indica
te the

A Hamilton despatch says: 
tiens are that the opening game
derated6 T^'htec^ S<Lo. w4U draw

Rugby stars have been seen at their 
favorite pastime that tthe *TOBtbÆke2;t 
thuslasts are anxious to get a look at
thWti'lle the game is billed as an in
termediate affair, there's no denying the 

that the calibre of football will be 
very close to the best that the senior 
teams offered before the war broke out 
There are former seniors on almost every 
club in the certes, Tigers being ®5P®1
epba"e«Sier
105ylnvirtuedofythet^ that Tigers have
Kdrt they are cTncTded a‘vteto| ofer 

the Technical School on Satin-day, but 
the younger players on the school team 
feel quite confident that they will ™nke 
the battle-scarred warriors who will sport 
the yellow and black work every minute 
to win. Both teams have practiced 
faithfully all week, and they are in fair 
shape. The result should be some flashy 
football and a reel struggle. *1 Manager Tope plans to line up his Tig; 
ere as follows in Saturday's openln0

gflFlying wing, Pete Burton; backs, 
Stowe, McKelvey, Tope, Graham and 
Thompson ; quarter, Brydges ; scrimmage, 
Myles, Sheridan and Mally AIcKenna: 
inside wings, Gatenby, ^McBwcn and 
Cuzner; middle wings, Sh.ua rt, Havers 
and Clark; outside wings, Earl McKel
vey and Phillips.

CIGAR
3 **25'

Cheaper ly the Box

Chicago, Oct. 18—Presrtfent Johnson of 
the American League said tonight that 
he had arranged to meet Adjutant-Gen
eral McCain of the army In Washington 
on Monday, at which time he would for
mally offer his services to the govern-

The universal popularity of this high- 

erade cigar is due to its unvarying quality. 
S If you do not see it on the counter,

ASK FOR IT.

such a

ment.
v The league executive said he did not 
know whether his services would be ac
cepted, but that he was anxious to serve 
in any capacity, without compensation 

"I am sincere in my intentions,' Mr. 
Johnson said, "and I sincerely hope that 
I shall be accepted for any duty, whether 
in this country or in France."

In anticipation that Mr. Johnson s ser
vices will be accepted, It was announced 
that the annual meeting of the 
usually held in December, will be held a 
month earlier, to settle the season s 

The meeting will be held in

fact m
JKlTORONTO"*ÿ‘^?rÆ~ÎTÀNDREW Wilson .

3

BAY TREE HOTEL
cai,SnK "onths TRY OUR TABLE D’HOTE

DINNER 60c—12 noon to 8 p.m.

A la Carte AM Hours. i
BRUCE WOLTZ, Manager

business.

M-StHiSS»of Liberty bonds. Pitcher Joe Ben* te-^ToM^bet"?! srwf as
al^-esitdent°Johnson* said BUly Evans add
^p,r°e^Mâ. Æ

they received in bonds.
James C. Dunn, président of the Cleve 

land Americans, announced tonight that 
the sixteen members of the club who 
will invade Montgomery Alabama to 
play a series of games at Camp Sheri 
San the army cantonment, have been in
structed to report at Montgomery on 
Nov 1 The players, who volunteered to 
make the trip, will play “ 
with the soldier teams as. are desired.

I

Tia Juana Races Beginning Late in November Expect 
More Than Thousand Horses at the Track DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
San Francisco, Oct. 18.—With the opciif-

Loiwer California Jockey racers at 
meeting at Tia Juana which ones he can spare.

track still six weeks away James W on
Coffroth has already reserved eteHs for Tla Juaim fiorn tne iiraL Call-
829 of the 1000 and more fortea Jockey Cteb management to con-M “Ss FtsumS Es? ss ïJrærï; ^;r„K,,chS‘;irsii%.ay -h.<

Uiese three m 1 uioroteeds of California and other west-

^|nna^Æ\ræ s^en|th ^steb^vrtU «-g» £ ^

o^embe^ndthat ords of P^wteter meeting may^e

tera testing a«>rT tord winter and the protection of quick maturmg two- 
spring campaign at New Ortons ^d te ^°*^;ndred fmm St. Louis

îSH^eeXï at H^dT Grace r^ed^TIa Juana tr^last TOS

ElBtu^T^e^ iSèœ1 SSSS" Kly fiVsSiÇ

AgricuHu a Broomstick and 1er. ImmeiMa tely after the finish of the
nf Navarre fnd 1 of hl£h meeting at Reno, Nev., on October 26.

Sallie of Navarre, and a lmnnen- °i nigt another 200 wlll shlp to Tia Juana. And
rrcbahle stable candidate for an additional ISO, which ultimately will 

tlh^S$Rnnn Coffroth the *3000 San Diesro fetch up at the Lower California Jockey 
B^tores Nten's and the *2600 A. %. Club's plant will go to Del Monte, CaJ 
Sore^kels handicaps. Prince Henry, a for a five days meeting. Mr. Coffroth

frmn the Whitney hreeding es- has arranged to conduct for a group of
ïonïtlbmLnt flt Brookdale farm Is a dis- California sportsmen Who are endeavor- 
ranne mmne ® of Iri^per King. ing. ,i< their own expense, to re-popular-
1 smart little ton of BoS Brook, ize racing In the Pacifie «tape's great-

which Clepton took from the J. K. L. est commonweaith. .
Ross establishment after H. G. Bedwell Clarence Buxton, the man who trained 
had claimed the very useful plaiter Mono- one <rf the most successful stables that 
moy at l-Tarvc de Grace. Talbot has a raced at Tia Juana last winter has vrtraJ 
useful distance running selling plater. that he will ship two carloads from New 

With these and other equally capable York on Saturday. In the Buxton oon- 
ptaSSotZturt^e CWtonVlll take slgnmert will be the — Inters 
to the Pacific coast half a dozen two- Wooden -hoes, Lillis and Qaltap,
year-olds ar.d as many yearlings from whirl, raced last seaeon 
the Whitney establishment. He will get before tinder the silks ot Joseph Marrone. 
his new yearlings some time between this of New Vcrk.

ing day of the 
Club's winter

Pao-Shun Kwtan, a full-blooded! Chinese,

sit up and take notice. Kwan Is a re- 
gular fellow. Possessing a smile that is 
"childlike and bland,” to use the words 
of the Renssalear publicity bureau, the 
Mongolian is still as rough and ready 
on the football field. Kwan'a regular 
Jeib Is running the second team In prac
tice, tout he's going so well of late that 
he manages to break into every game 
that Renssalear starts. Hé was given 
Ms first opportunity In the game against 
New York University and played in 
such brilliant style that the coaches com
plimented him. The Chinese athlete is 
the fleetest man on the Rennsalaer team.

The surprise occasioned by Chinese 
making good in athletics is less now than 
it was a decade ago, and there is rea
son to believe that a few years hence 
the men from the great republic In the 
far east will be looked upon as among 
the world’s leaders in amateur sports. 
The race is making rapid strides in all 
forms of sports. The far eastern Olym
pic games, held each year in one of the 
capitals in the orient, are bringing out 
the young men in the eastern nations in 
thousands, and it's only a natural conse
quence that within another decade demo
cratic China especially will be knocking 
at the door of big athletic achievements.

SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases:

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Hhenmatlsm 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affectleaa

New York Sun: For the fourth time

SÆ-wl', •SSU’TS™
the power of the opposition as thru their 
falling to pieces at critical stages.

This disastrous tendency of the 
York club is accounted for by the fact
that it is largely a one-man age^atiom
The Giants are John McGraw. He does 
all the thinking for them and when they 
are left to their own resources their 
Uck of training in working their mental 
processes quickly and on thete own ini
tiative leaves them a prey to quicker 
mentalities and men who have developed 
their power to take speedy advantage of 
their opponents’ mistakes. That is not 
alone our conception of the Giants Mg 
falling. It Is backed up by a man who 
oïict» Played under McGraw.

The re was nothing fluky about the way 
in which the White Sox disposed of the 
Giants Yet we believe the Glands meet 
Certainly would run ahead of Brand s 
team in a t64-geme schedule. The WiMte 
Sox are a good dub but not a great 
one. There Is absolutely no comt-arteon 
to be made between them and the old 
Athletics and old Red Sox.

Rowland’s team has neither finish. <»n 
slstencv on attack or defence no-r a first 
,,Lte pitching staff. It has the only Eddie 
Collins and an indomitable spirit, which 
is more than half the game. It is no 
a smart club and prone to fall to pieces, 
hut unlike the Giants it is quick to take 
advantage of the other fe'itows ehort- 
comlngs. The Giants Just handed them 

and they knew when, andhow 
Our hat is off to the White

Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

I
r ;

AND
Blood, Nerve and Bladder Dise

Call or send history for free advioe. Medicine 
furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 s.m to 1 
p.m, and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—JO a.m, to I

Consultation Free

1 New-,*
I£

RED SOX PLAYERS
CALLED TO COLORS DBS. SOPER & W

25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.iBoston, Mass., Oct. 18.—Manager Jack 
Barry of the Boston American baseball 
team and four of his players, who en
listed as yeomen in the naval reserves, 
were today called for active service and 
ordered to report for duty Nov. 3. All 
are rated as first-class yeomen.

Manager Barry and Chick Shorten have 
been assigned to the enrolling office here. 
McNally and Ernie Shore are assigned to 
the first district paymaster's office. Duffy 
Lewis has not yet received his assign
ment, but it is believed, he will be sent 
to the Mare Island Navy Yard.

:
i Ulster United meet British Imperial in 

the Kenyon Cup, first round, on Saturday 
at Varsity Stadium, kick-off at 3.30 
sharp. Ulster are the holders of this 
trophy and intend to retain it for another 
season. The following players are re
quested to be on hand : Cardy, Adgey, 
Allen, Long. Barnetson, Dobson, For- 
eythè Brok., Reid, Moir, Campbell, Wil
liams, Brookes, Carroll. C. Hall will re-

" -—1

Dr. Stevenson’s Capsule
FoiFthe special ailments of men. u.ij 
ary and Bladder troubles. Guarant 
te cure in 5 to 8 days. Price $3,00 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON'S DR 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toron

s

iThe man-A Sarnia despatch, says : 
agement of the local collegiate football 
team have received A letter from R. 
Hewitson secretary of the O.R.F.U., in 
which, it is stated that the local squad 
will play off with the winner of the Lon- 
don-St. Thomas series, and. as the Lon- 
don squad were successful in winning the 
reund from the St. Thomas squad, the 
first game will probably be Played on 
Saturday. Altho the local grtdders are 
anxious to play the first game te Lem 
don, Secretary Hewitson advised thatsi assrrffiij;
m. .me.
pec ted later in the week.

AURA LEE OFFICERS.
At the annual meeting of the Aura 

Lee Club Wednesday night the following 
officers were elected ; ,Pr®s <î?r'*: J5?'
.Tones, K.C.; vice-president, Capt. Dr. R.
-rr- WrtHatt: manager, Elmer Harper, as SstTnT ^to^r. Stanley Douglas; tocro. 
tarv E J. Stafford; chairman social 
committee. Geo.
chairman social committee, Alan Young, 
chairman sports committee. Murray 
Rutherford ; chairman membership com
mittee, senior. Basil Topp; JUFV1°L 
las McVlttte; locker committee. Win. 
Burch : house and grounds committee,
Fred' Lawrason. __

The meeting was one of the most en
thusiastic held at the club for years, the 
whole spirit of the meeting being one of 
"carry on" so that the dub would be 
kept intact, looking forward to the re
turn of their many boys who are away 
approximately some 260 having enlisted 
from the club.

"'4 feree.
=

The double-header at Lappin avenue on 
Saturday in the Queen City League pro
mises some good football. In the Junior 
game, at two o’clock. Old Country will 
entertain Earlscourt, and a win for the 
homesters will create a tie for first place 
between Linfield and Earlscourt.

At 4 p.m., the senior game, between 
Parkviews and West End, will be played, 
and the former must win to assume the 
leadership of this section. A draw will 
leave West End still on top. Following 
is the line-up for the second game :

Parkviews—Goal, Smith; backs, Me- 
Cutcheon, Rabjohn; 'half-backs, Allen, 
Halllwell, Fleming; forwards, Frost, Auld, 
Marshall, Cameron, Bridgeford and Huis- 
ton.

RICORD’S SPECIFIj
For special ailments of men, Kidne 
and Bladder troubles, $1 per bottli 

SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE I 
55J4 Elm Street, Toronto.

s ilcl LEONARD IS READY
FOR JACK BRITTONJ Î!

'

New York, Oct. 18.—Benny Leonard 
says that he is all set for J. Britton. Ac
cording to the lightweight champion, he 
is "loaded for bear.” He Is out to make 
a real showing against a full-fledged wel
terweight. Britton will be the first wel
terweight of prominence that Leonard 
has ventured against, and he agreed to 
this match merely to prove to his own 
satisfaction that he is capable of going 
against Ted Lewis in a battle for the 
welterweight championship.

Britton and Leonard have been match
ed to meet at the Harlem Sporting Club 
on Friday night. When told that Kid 
McPartland had been selected to referee 
the bout, Leonard said :

"It does not make any difference to 
me who referees. I am going Into the ring 
to try to secure a knockout, and, for my 
part I don't think we need a referee. I 
am out to try to knock Britton out as 
quickly as I can."

Humberside and Oakwood have ar
ranged to play their senior high school 

at Varsity Stadium this after
noon. These teams were winners in the 

' opening games on Monday._________________

-“CATARRH
of the

k BLADDER
i relieved in
| 24 HOURS

W Each Capr 
W sule bears the yWIDi) 

name -O" 
nncareofoou

PURCHASE COLT FOR
GRAND CIRCUIT WORKTHE TROTTERS MAKE 

RECORDS EVERYDAY
the series 
to take it.
S°An echo cf the world’s series 
«laved at Garden City Tueedhv for the 
toldlers at Camp Mills and the White Sox 
^at the Glante Just as neatly as they 
did In the big pageant by a*coreof^5 
to 4. The strain was off the pilayera. 
and they entertained ttoe boys In khaki 
with an exhibition whlcto was Juntas 
laughable to the soldier as the real series

painful te New Yorkers.___
Herman Schaefer, the merry w»B.of 

baseball, went Into the game in: the.last 
of the ninth and when he reached thted 
base he and Fred McMullin, the Sox 
fhird baseman, gave an imitation ot 
Helnle Zimmerman's deathless outburst 
rf stupiditv in the last game of the 
sari es when Zlm chased Bdllle Collins 
over the plate with a run. The soldiers 
roared with laughter, and were so de- 
iutrtSa that the 10.000 of them marched 
hack to their tents in a happy mood, and 

glad that they had Joined the 
instead of going to the world s

I

was
1

H11

Chris Fitzgerald, New York, who Is 
spending a few days with his father. Dr. 
Fitzgerald, In London, Ont-, 1 yesterday 
afternoon, purchased Henry Horn’s trot
ting colt for Senator James McNlcol of 
Philadelphia. The horse will be shipped 
at once to the States. __

This colt has been watched b$r experts 
Rt T. Lasbury, the 

patron of Walter Cox. was up in London 
during the summer and looked him over 
and made an offer. However, Mr. Horn 
would not accept it. Mr. Fitzgerald soon 
made a deal for him, and has arranged 
to show him. It Is probable that he will 
be trained for the Grand Circuit.

The colt is sired by a son of Belslre, 
who got Stephen (2.1014). His dam is 
Wilhelmina (2.11%), a race mare of cour
age. The sire of the Horn horse was 
bred bv Chris Fitzgerald, and there is 
much • sentiment behind the purchase of 
the colt.

"He will be a 2.05 tfotter some day, 
mark my words," said Mr. Fitzgerald. “I 
think he is a better horse than Stephen, 
and that is saying a great deal, as Steph
en is a fast race horse and game."

Mr Fitzgerald will spend the winter in 
Cuba, where he will be presiding steward 
at the Havana race track. The meet will 
last several months.

"Racing in the States is in a healthy 
condition," said Mr. Fitzgerald. "It has 
had a most successful year, the quality 
of horses being exceptionally good, and | 
the number very large. There is a re
vival of sentiment. In the last analysis 
the people like racing, in spite of some 
of the abuses, and it will remain."

Mr. Fitzgerald is easily one of the out
standing men in the game, and his rec
ord as a sportsman and a man cannot be 
equaled in North America.

He looked over John V. Flanagan s 
string of Jumpers at Queen's Park, and 
was greatly impressed with them. He 
was particularly énthusiastlc over Peter 
Gordon, the colt purchased by Mr. Flan
agan from Jas. McArthur, Alisa Craig. 
This lady was a big winner at the West
ern Fair. _______________;____________

West End—Goal, Walker; backs Shaw. 
TJrquhart; half-backs. Stuppard. Çrofoot, 
Bond’ forwards, Humphrey, Bruce, King larger Lewis,' Colborne, Ward and 
Richardson.

*

This Time at Lexington by 
Miss Dillon, Winner of■

/MB
was

“LANKY BOB” NEAR DEATH The World’s SelectionsMatron Stake.
for some months.

heavyweight pugilist ill of tobar 
pneumonia in a hospital îve

that there was small hope or tne 
wiDnt’q recovery. Mrs. Fitzsimmons is 
fn tconstant°attendance on her husband^ 
He was appearing at a suburban theatre 
until yesterday, when his condition be- 
came suddenly worse and he was rushed 
to a hospital. — ;

BY CENTAUR ■

Lexington, Ky., Oct. 18. —A 
was made today in the second heat of the 
Matron Stake for threelyeaf-olds, when 
Mias Dillon trotted the ,heet in 2.03 1-4. 
The purse was for *5,851.60, the largest 
offered so far at the meeting. Harvest 
Gale and Worthy Void divided second 
and third money. Mabel Trask won in 
the free-for-all pace against her old rival. 
St. Frisco. In rise first heat the chestnut 
mare won by a nose. In the second heat 
she broke badly on the turn and St. Frisco 
cantered in. In the third heat SL Frisco 
took the lead at the start and maintained 
It until the last quarter, Mabel Trask win
ning by half a length.

Two-year-old trotting class went to 
Ruth Mainsheet. The 2.08 class trotting 
went five heats and was not finished. The 
race will be finished as the first event of 
the program today. Summaries:

Two-year-old class trotting, for all two- 
year-olds (2 in 3J:
Ruth Mainsheet, br.f.„ by Mainsheet

(Murphy) .........................................................
Peter June, ch.h. (Geers)......-..........
Truxton, ch.g. (Cox).....................................

Time, 2.10%; 2.08%.
Matron Stake, No. 8 (2 in 3), *5,851.60. 

Miss Bertha Dillon, ch.if., by Dillon
AxWorthy (SerriU) ..................................

Harvest Gale, br.f. (Oox) ......................
Worthy Vota, ch.h. (McDonald)... 2 4
Kelly Deforest, b.c. (Murphy) .......... 3 S

Time, 2.07%: 2.03%.
Free-for-all trot (2 in 3), *1,500:

Mabel Trask, ch.no., by Peter the
Grea (Oox) ..............................................

St. Frisco, b.h. (Geers) ....................
Rose D., b.g. (Wright) ......................

Time. 2.04%; 2.06; 2.0?%.
2.08 class trotting (3 in 5), *2,600, un

finished:
Bacelli, b.h.,- by Bertinl 6 4-112 
Peter Chenault, b.h.

(White) .......................................... 6 4 1 1 2
(Murphy) ...................................... 4 1 6 6 1

Daisy Todd, b.m. (Mc
Donald................................................ 2 2 6 3 4

Straight Sail, b.m. (Valen
tine .......................................T..... 1 6 4 2 3

Busy's Lassie, b.m. (Cox) 3 3 3 6
Miss Perfection, b.m. (Mc

Mahon) ......................................  5 6 -2 4
Time, 2.07%; 2.06%: 2.06; 2.07%; 2.(X7%.

THEY ALL DO IT.

new record
Æ

LAUREL.i
X FIRST RACE—-Babette, So Long 

Tea Party.
SECOND 

Fox, Mlay W.
THIRD RACE—Fragonard, Top 

Wyoming.
FOURTH RACE—Flittergold, Hi 

Ticket.
FIFTH RACE—Wihkmsy, Gex, 1 

XlX.TH RACE—Pert 1er, Alston, G.

SEVENTH RACE—Baby Lynch, Fell 
ra, Miss Kruter.

fixture
RACE—Mbntreeeor,were

colors
series

I

|BY GENE KNOTT, ■

Ladies’ NightPENNY ANTE
■

I -&X ;TaSvX-=
//A all Framed 
y/A for. tomiqht / 

î heard him [ 
\J COOK IT Up } 
\3 wrTN That \ 

EDDIE PERSON

ITS MIÛHTT fUNMY 
HIS WIFE DiDN T 
MENTION <T WHEN! I 

SA vu HER. ToDAV.
c«JrE

X LATONIA.

FIRST RACE—Prospector, Bonnie 
sie, Premium.

SECOND RACE—Lady Luxury, I 
Mabel, Saza Namy. „ „ .

THIRD RACE—Mattress Polly, V 
Trovato, Great Gull.

FOURTH RACE—Harry L., Inrprei 
Rosewood. __ .

FIFTH RACE—MtaAdoo, Dorothy J 
Queen Apple. . , ,

SIXTH RACE—Monotony, Jack S 
jocular.

SEVENTH 
Executor.
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‘M As Charlie Says—

The ^Kaiser would be happy 
with the status quo ante hel
ium. Despite everything, that 
is the status of ARABELA 
cigars, and yet the price is the 
same—4-for-25c.
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Chicago. Oct. 18.—Members of the 
world's champion White Sox team today 
received cheques for their share of the 
receipts from the world's series, amount
ing to *91,733. Bach of the twenty-five 
players eligible to share in the money re
ceived a cheque for *3669.

Most of the players planned to leave 
during the day for their homes in vari- 

: ous parts of the count---, tho a few who, 
it is said, have accepte offers to appear 
in vaudeville, remained here to complete 
arrangement! for their season on the,I 
stage. _ ^ p
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i AS they first 
Orner was In fro 
Bobineon had d< 
Hoürlèse fought 

; son held on ti* 
post Omar's lea 

i ne was running 
| ways did. Dowr 
I the same. ,
I Omar had near 
I .fore the. turn ii 
1 wins!" yelled ev< 
| they had forgot
L mont’s brave co 
f the stretch Roh 
I head, and at tl 
I drew up on Omi 
I raced down the 
1 they ran for a i
p on Omar, went
| dashed up again 
I was beaten. He 
I btMdness and wa 
F The owner rei 
& and a gdid tropl 

MoLean of WasI MW
to the America 
Harrington of
trophy to the re 
HourlesS paid *, 

A crowd es tin 
saw the race, 
ever assembled l 
Hourless was h< 
Yertt conttegent 

I betters seemed 
yam.I FIRST RACÏ 
six furlongs : j

1. Atleen O.,
and SB.M.

2. Elisabeth »
|t .20'

Miss Bryn, 
me 1.18. Wi 
Sir Oracle, 

Mies Pe<
Ti

l.-K

and Humma al 
SECOND RA 

I cles Puree, tv 
furlongs :

I 1. Royal Bn«
i *3.80, $3.20 and
l 2. Jule, 114 C
r 8. Adeline Pa

Time 1.13. m 
f Empress also 1 
l THIRD RACI
I all ages, six fur
I m.e^tmd $4.<

f,- Startling, : 
3. Hsnk—0*Di 
Time 1.12 1-6

Sharpshooter,.- 
and Crepuscle i 

FOURTH Ri 
three-yeàr-oids 
if StraightfOr

*<.80. *3.20 anc 
2. Highland 1 

Man later 1 
Time 1.28. J

anÀFTHnRA
pion Sweepeta
*10.000, 1% mil

1. Hourless.
*. Omar Khi
Time 2.02. 1
SIXTH RAi

upi. cBm.j

and $8.80.
». Starlike, 1

<73?°icnts, 104 
Time 1.481- 

poieon, Paddy 
Machree, Adiu
BSBVS^NTHaF

«ai”
*2.80.

2. Lang don.
„ 3. Queen of

.90.
1.44.

witoh. Lazy 
Fekti, Airman

EL

ED. MACK,

“ClothiersTo All Mankind”

LIMITED

well asVOU expect service as 
* style in your clothes.

How well these elements are com
bined in Ed. Mack garments can
best be seen after you have ex
amined the range we are showing for 
fall and winter.
There’s an amazing amount of style and 
loyal service in the Suit or Overcoat here-* 
even at $ 1 8.

Suits or O’coats, $18 to $35
NEW COLORINGS 
IN NECKWEAR '

HARD AND SOFT 
NEW FALL HATS T

ED. MACK, I/DMUTED

Opposite Simpson’s
Saturdays Till 10 p.m.

167 Yonge St. 
Evenings 7 to 9.
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IS BEST IN 
MATCH RACE

— AND — 
SUBURBS *YORK COUNTY

WANT TO KNOW WHO WESTON ENTHUSES ‘ 
TRIBUNALS EXEMPT OVER RED CROSS

SmokeTODAY’S ENTRIES Vt * V\

4-for-25c. /■

at
? AT LATQNIA.

yam Latonla, Oct. 18.—The c»rt tor tomor
row ia as follows:

FIRST RACK—Puree $800, maidens, 8-

..1W

/ ’
New Track Record When 

He Defeats Omar 
Khayyam. "

^^."..^T^nter Blast. 

Alexander..............119 Premium ...............
Flash-Light.".. .VlM Bmmle Legate. -’j*}
Verdant...................109 Ex Sheriff.............19»
Crestwood Girl. .109 Prospector............U»

—del. IS.-Hourless toe fn-eat
„J« Afcü"RÆ.Ia^, 1600, m-

» agSSfc:: i
B. of Blarney. ..109 Couder.

Aise eligible: , lne
Doott............................109 Rodrweod
xParlOr Maid....104 Ehmtem PMlto6es.il*
Prety Baby............. 112 Bandy Mo.... ■ ■•H>7

THIRD RACE—Claiming, 1800, 2-year- 
olde, iTmlte; ' „ „
xParrleh.................... 101 xO’Malley m
Queen Trovato. .103 Redhion ................. .-10*
W. P. nâhny, ...103 Bub. Louder........... 103
Tippo Sahlb............106 Lucky D*£ti’,"4S2
Great Chili............... 108 Mistress-Polly. •-107
C. Barkley......... .110  .

FOVRTH RACE—Purs* 1100, 3-year-
olds and up. 6 furlong»:
Verde............................ 99 Rosewood ...
•paramount............. 101 Impressive
Reserve.............104 Arreyan ....... 106
Waresw....................106 Dr. Larriok............ 107
TT _y T 109 X

FIFTH RACE—Puree 11000, 4-year-*Ms 
and up. 11-10. miles: ...Queen Apple....1011 Moneymaker .....104
McAdoo................... 104 Dorèthy Dean

SIXTH RACE—Claiml*. 1800 Liberty 
Bond Purse, S-ye«r-olde, 1 mile and 70

x.Tocuiar......... 98 xMatin
xBen Hampton. .100 Jack Snipe
Monotony................104 Velvet Joe
Hasty Cora............ 106 Sleeper ..
Dr. Nelson........... *106 Hemlock
Mile. Flnlen......... 118- Nashville .............. HO

Purward *Rcdy to. 109 Dr. Tuck ..........: ^g|
?&r:::::::::.io8 3ST3 ât«ei:::i« 

* SEVENTH RA CE—Claiming, 1700, 4- 
year-olds end up, 1,1-1?
xFleurw IÎ.......... 108 Y£TfnâJt
F<v*v <Trlff............ 102 Checks -- ^

Ita-rwood........107 Toddliy
Gainer..................... .107 Executor^ ....

x—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track fast.

Cigars109
------

Citizens Contribute Nearly 
Six Thousand Dollars in 

One-Day Campaign.

Earlscourt . Veterans Think 
There Should Be No Private 

Hearings.

$
100 W. o. Wisdom.'.. 108

A new Davis blend guaranteed
to contain only the best of Havana tobaccos.

V

103

NO COUNCIL GRANTOTHER MATTERS j107
109

Very Mild*5) essbbs
eeeSTss sa ae

^Unhaddoub^wrfpsonthecolt
"S'WÜST Mlh.bULRfîm!îe

Stûlfîl^ was w0 lengths, agd

SSfeirtiflESKSSwlnel” y*lled even Hourless backers. But 
had forgotten to reckon with Bel- 

«*>• brave colt Just at the turn Into 
stretch Robinson gave Hourlees his 

ÎSid? and at the eighth pole the black 
drew up on Omar. Head and head they 
reiwl down the stretch. Like a team die?5ran for a sixteenth. Then Haynes 
on Omar, went to the whip. His mount 
dàâhed up again and held on well, but he 
wiui 6**t»n. Hourless went on about his 
holiness and was going away at the wire 

The owner received a purse of $10.600 
mi a gold trophy, offered by Edward B. 
VnLean of Washington. Belmont, how
ever wants only glory. He «will buy $10,- 
660 in Liberty bonds and present them 
to the American Red Cross. Governor 
Harrington . of Maryland presented the 
trophy to the representatives of Belmont. 
HourlesS paid $3.60 for a $2 ticket.

A crowd estimated at twenty thousand 
saw the race. It was the largest crowd 
ever assembled at a Maryland race track. 
Hourless was heavily backed by the New 
To* contingent present, while the email 
bgttors seemed to be with Omar Khay-
^RST RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, 

six furlongs :
1. A|1m O„ 102 (Walls). $29.70, $14.90 

‘'t Elizabeth H., 108 (Lyke), $12.60 and

Ratepayers Overflow Town 
Hall in Eagerness to 

Hear Results.

Vocational Training Occupies 
Much Time of the Re

turned Soldiers.

1

101 I

Passenger Traffic.GRAVEURE WELCOMED
AS OLD FAVORITE

WON VICTORIA CROSSA meeting of the Great War Veterans’ So vast was the crowd of citizens who 
Association, Earlscourt branch, was held sought an entrance to Weston Town Hall 
Wednesday in their new clubrooms, Bel- last night to hear the result of the Red 
mont Assembly Hall, West St, Clair ave- Crose campaign, that the caggclty of the 

Section Sgt. Comrade Chas. T. | auditorium was insufficient to accommo- 
Lacey occupied the chair. There was a I date them and they were obliged to as- 
lafge attendance of the members among semble in a more spacious room at the 
whom was Comrade Maurice Wasséll, Methodist Church
second In command. - Altho only a town, of a nominal popu-

A lengthy discussion took place regard- iation, Weston proudly boasts of raising 
lng vocational training, night courses, and the sum of $5643.16, which amount Is 
the advisability of establishing a branch considerably greater than was collected 
In the BarlscoUrt district. It was point- , t vea Tue results, according to the 
ed out by a comrade that the salaries f divisions, are as follows : No. 1, 
paid to the present /teachers might well $-lg 25. No 2, $1235; No. 3, $1688.25: No.
be paid to returned, soldiers, many of T° B6
whom were in evepl way competent to •,» convenors ot the divisions were: 
hold down the positions on the teaching ^ayor Charlton, G. W. Warren, A. G.

Regarding the dietitian course, ‘.lïiiany G<2^1 ’’^ecmtriby ti'ons from the schools
women in the Earlscourt district are . HlRh school $148.06: public school,
^pable of conducting these daeses, said and the wiwrate school, $7.36.
Comrade M. Wasetil „ ’ councillor S. Macklln, vice-chairman of

The following'rèèoluuôhwas adopted : the Campaign «tedtiand^meVed MS 
“Thlkt this meeting urgfê thè JJ^lttary hearty6 congratulations for Xhe splendid
ü^he^mmL? tribùnlî. mPjuti manner to which the Citizens donated. - 
aid tne miiimry mounais m juub b j Qarahouse, Who received the
^"manner N$$5g was°mo?e than pleased aVsuch
â maximum number of the young men gratifying results. Our schools are al 
«r r-ioBH l Category A by making public ways a godd assistance to us on such
the findings and thus' preventing unjtlst occasions as this, and .they glve freely.
exemptionf8thru personal or political in- stated the reeve. "This is the only tow" 
fluence and refusing to allow private i know of which hae never asked its 
hearing to any man, no matter his .octal counc» ». Rob-

8tThelnoffer of Miss Holland- to hold a ertson. Rev. J. Jones. Rev. W. SteWart
concert on behalf of the G.W.V.A.. Earls- ,Rev. Father gtaley and others, a chorus 
court branch, to Oakwood Collegiate In- was gung by the school children.
Stitute at an early date, wae accepted 

Secretary Jos. Wines reported the fol
lowing amount received from the Inde 
pendent Women Worker»’ Association on 
behalf-*! the chair shower : Mrs. GaŸlîl 
Spear $25.60: Mrs. Butler $16, Mrs. J.
T^e $2LiS; Mrs. Rdasell, $4.26: Mrs.
“Î*>V,Z1«S go- Mrs. Priest, $3.25; Mrs,
McNamara $2.75: total, $60.96. A oon- 
“rvîïïTïV iss was also received from 
Manw? Ged McCulloch. Royal George

T of thanks to the women and
Mr. McCulloch was passed.

NEWMARKET DOE# WELL.

HIGHLANDS of ONTARIO 
CANADA
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Music Lovera Lavish in Applause for 
Musicians Appearing at Mas

sey Hall Last Night.

99 nue.

&..
61

Louis Ora/veure« who sang- in Mas
sey Hall last night, marking his sec
ond aippearance In Toronto, 
in his opening number the welcome 
of an old favorite, and thruout his 
entire program Was followed by the 
enthusiastic applause of his audience. 
Finish and ease marked every num
ber, the wonderfully sustained notes 
occjirringr in some of the select tons 
being a feature, and in addition to 
several operatic contribution® the en
tire gamut of ballad composition 
seemed to have been introduced into

THE HOME OF THE RBll UBEB AND 
THE MOOREm

received Open Seasons■...109
I>EfcH—November 1st to November 16th
Inclusive. . ,,
MOOSE—November 1st to November lien 
Inclusive. In eome of the Northern Dis
tricts of Ontario, Including Timagaml. 
the open season Is from November 1st to 
November 30t'h inclusive. In that part 
of the Province of Ontario jilng north or 
the Canadian Oovernment Railway, from 
the Quebec to the Manitoba boundary, 
the open season tor Moose Is from 
October 10th to November 30th.

Full particulars and literature giving 
Game Laws. Hunting Regulations, etc.. 
on application to City Ticket Office, 
Northwest corner Ivi-ng and Y onge Sts., 
.phone Main 4209, or Union Station Ticket' 
Offi'ce, phone Màln 4871.

Ï=
100HOTEL I.101

t.104: D’HOTE 
toon to 8 p.m. 
Hours.

>L.TZ. Manager

..106
ÂÆ

r.:;, :107 i ». *
p 1

the program.
The first number, the iprclog to 

‘‘Pagllncci,’ Leoncavallo, was given 
with the clear declamatory’ enuncia
tion which means so muçh to its suc- 

Enthuelastlc applause reward- 
which

Mils F. Hobson.Sergt. F. Hobson.

The first Victoria Cross won by a To
ronto man in the present war has been 
awarded to Sergt. Frederick Hobson, who 
enlisted here with the 20th Be,tt&.!ion. Hô 
also saw service In South Africa, 
the action, however, in whicn 
Hobson showed the bravery hecesaary to 
win the decoration, he was killed and me 
Victoria Cross has been forwarded to hie 
wife. Seret. Hobson has a sister, a 
nurse, at present in Toronto. She for
merly lived at 1381 Lansdowne avenue.

PER ..102
102

E cess-
ed the singer. In the group 
followed, ",Nocturne.’’ by Franck, was 
exceptionally well Interpreted, 
the captivating morsel, ”Le The,” was 
received with such appreciation that 
Mr- Gr&Vtsure graciously repeated it. 
In the closing group of English songs. 
“Sylvia" was the gem of the evening 
—if one maiy compare where all seems 
perfect—the exquisite interpretation 
given it toeing each aa to demand its 
repetition, to which the artist yielded, 
the repetition being equally accept- 

“Flow Thou Regal Purple

In.107
Sergt.107

and and Touring Co., Limited
24 TORONTO STREET

at laurel.

- Laurel. Oct. 18.—The card tor tomor-
r°£næTa Sltevo-y*T-Md«, maiden 

fillie», 6 furlongs:
So'Lon g Letty.. .115 zTravenK .,
Jene Mfcrv............. .116 L*"deey ...
fsJSSS :::: “îs SSSTT??..'.
KMtoM . ..........115 zAldenberry
Felldtation............. 116
TS-'kAcMU,

..............*Sft $&,".£..........

tiS2-M.v;.-r:.FSr SS%T.:«[
' THIRD RACE—Autuimi Junlor, 2-yeer- 
olds, 6 furionge:
$8te;:v:.v.::8s bw MccW'xiios 

gSSS.f^v/Au ■5Sp*..r.::$o.

Me o’Neii: :::m TÆ Hour.Àos

Bond Handicap. ‘HalBgS;üUit ™ “il5
RXcridmS^Ui:

Whlmey6.................114 Bd- Roche .....110

“V.V.ÎSÎ T&atiï.m
«XTH' RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds, 

and up* 1 1*18 iriilflfl* i to
Yodeiine ..................Ii4 Alston ..............
BrOomcorn....... -107 Brooklyn ..........
Silver Sandals....*94 Starter ...........
Dartworth................ no Amphlon ...ÎSSSlV.V.'.V.1^ Vd ntzbcrb'ertAUi

ttwe ”::V.V.1Â zMu5?aRoa='."-- -*»lDte?.5isyA’jr.,SB
end 70 yard’s:
Felucca..
Graphic...........
Souvenir.........
Cheer.........
Ask Mia...

COUNTY POLICE COURT
CASES UP YESTERDAY

NO EXEMPTIONS FOR
ANY INDIVIDUAL CLASS

■

. ,116
.116!6 20

‘"bSCONdYaCE—The Fads and Fen
ded Puree, two-year-olds, fillies, aix 
furlongs :

1. Royal Ensign,
^°Ju$,3e2°lia4nd(liay7Lw $5.70. $3.80 
l AdeMne Patricia, IH (Buxton), $3 80 
Time LIS. MaSda. Lady Dorothy and

* THIRD RACE—'The Artillery Handicap,

(Troiee).
^l.'8StartHng4'118 (Haynes), $10, $6.10.

3. Hank O’Day, 125 (LoftUB). >8.
Time 1.121-5 Top o' the Morning. 

Sharpshooter,. Drastic, Assume, Arnold 
! and Crepuecle also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Belmont Purse,

’TSCSSSfoiS 'rnà. U«T„..r„,

3. Manteter Tol,'98 (Ttolae), 63A0.
5 Time 1,38. Julia Leon, Barry Shannon 
I and Kohinoor also ran,

FIFTH RACE—The American Cham
pion Sweepstakes, three-year-olds, purse
,1$!°HourteS?Ull6 (Robinson), $3.50, out. 

* Omâr Khayyam. 126 (Haynes), out. 
Time 2.02. Two starters.
SIXTH RACB-Three-yea.r-o.lds 

u» riaiminr. purse $700, 1 1-16 miles *1, Blue Thistle, 110 (Obert), $10.20, $»;30

I "l Starhite, 106 (McTaggart), $13.2Q. and

*7L°Kllt«, 104 (Erickson), $3.30.
Time 1461-5. Charles Francis Na- ” poléon, Paddy Dear, Lady Bob, Mother 

Machree Adllad, Bar of Phoenix, Dancer, 
I Ella Ryàn and Beautiful Morn also ran. 
I SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

uSfselltog one mile and seventy yar3a: 
1. Waukeag. 99 (Lyke), $5,30, $3.80 and

,228°Langdcn, 96 (McAtee). $11.80, $5.80, 
of the Sea, -105 (Schuttinger),

Complaints of Excessive Speeding Were 5pecia| instructions Issued to Military
Tried and Offenders Assessed^ for Members oF Tribunals. ’ rMe,

Too Much Haste. i ----------- x Stream" was the grand closing solec-
-r—— • Special instructions being issued for tion, the impelling notes of which

Major Brunton disposed of the fol- 0ie guidance of the milttiu-y repre- bnougi)t forth a storm of applause, the 
lowing cases in the cueinty police court sentativey attending the local exemp- haying to appear in answer to
on Thursday morning: Mrs. Taylor, Uo£ tribunals state that the exemption I(Teated calls, and responding by
A J. Watllng and Stephen Windsor, claims -will be dealt with in be order 6înglng «Tommy Boy.” During the

, t.wn of NeW- $1.50 fine for neglecting to supply ln which they are received. The re- ev(.ning- he also earg a new song, "-All
The appeal in the town their dogs wlth ta6rs; j. c. Baker was presentatives are told) to allow no ex- l Ask]., iby Frances Ward,

market yesterday vn “ “ . ^ let ott witli costs on a charge of emptiorT to be granted lumless it is gamuel Gardner, the violin vlr-
British IRed Cross was:singum , _- feeding as he was a returned veteran. based on one of the six statutory tuoso of tbe evening, shared the htotv
ctesful. more than »4uvu mu*, abQUt lhe following speeders paid finca: gTOUndis of exemption enumerated in ors wlth the (bentene, with attraettve-
ln the one-day whatl George Perrault, $8 and coats; W.P. the ^ lv played numbers, in which flexible

Barefoot, $6 and costs; Mrs. A. ft. Kil- No man must be allowed exemption fingering, dexterous bowing and alto-
lerwaster, $6 and costs; Lionel Davis, gimpiy because he is engaged in a „cther fine technique, added much to 
J. E. Flavelle (OakylUe), F. W- Hay ciRsg Qf work which is important for the pleasure Qf the performance. (Hts 
(Lintowel), W. J. Bassett, $4 and the welfare of the country, it is telldititfll 0f «souvenir de Moscow" 
costsi C. L. Foster amd J. S. Andrews, pointed out. It must be ascertain^! WaF an exhibition of varied emotions
$3 and costs. ------ that t}ie man Who. claims exemption is fcubtly presumed tiiru the medium ot

Stephen Windsor was upon a charge-1 hitoiselE a skilled and Valuable mart in h,s inatniment, and the "Ave Maria.” 
ot neglecting . send'bio 18-year-61d tke wturk lit question and cannot be Schu,l>ert.-fWtihelmj, had the devotional 
son, Matthew, to school. Windsor said replaced. qualities which mark the true poetic
he had been ill and unable to buy the jf tiVJ occupation be agriculttiral, lnBtinct.
boy boots, and he was afraid of Blurs the instructions state, there is no rp^e third of the trio of artists was
if he sent the boy barefoot, to school. d,oubt aH to Its being in the national Mi£B Roeamon<l Young, a temperar 
As the man had just been fined tor interest not to interfere with it un- m6ntAj eoprano Whose most dainty 
keeping-a dog, Major Bmmton thought duly, but tine local mÿïtary represon- sel£ction was "I’ve Been RoaFllng,’’ 
he could afford boots as well as dogs, tative is u.rged to ascertain that the ^|0m o£her selections being the Aria 
and told him so. Windsor said the dog .vm,nCan L is engaged in work which A(Ji6l| Forets, Tschalkowsky, and a
belonged to his married son. The major could nyt be performed by women or 0 of English songs, of which
gavq him back his $1-50 and ordered f.y someone avaJlalble who is not in ,^hs [Rock” wae the most outsteind- 
htm-to buy boot/ for the boy and no- Rie military class called out or is un- jn„ " «pho number was sutig with fine 
tify his son to come and pay the dog m or n()t liable for service. dramatic' fcrce. and won .tTfie singer
fine. In regard to students, to is stated enthUslastic applause and recalls- Mr.

In the afternoon Magistrate Clay had the oniy students whose services can M00re was a most satisfac-
only three speeding cases. H. Booth, a 6e ct>nsidered moire useful in any other accompenist.
former despatch mider ln France, was capacity th;tn a "combatant one are
fined $1 and costs. George Lidldlc paid medical, dental and veterlnary
$2 and costs, but J. B. Johnston swore 8tud<mtg. only temporary exemption
he was not exceeding the speed limit ...pers, tho, are to be granted such
and said he could produce witnesses. gtu<lents,
Tbe constable claimed he was going 28 Graduates in medicine and dentistry 
miles an hour. He was given the bene- wju b„ obliged to report as privates, 
fit of the doubt this time. bet wU1 )>e assigned immediately to

dental officers it

..115
115STS „ _ldie

Butterfly. 118 
3-yeer--

Diseases:
Ipepela 
lepsy 
eumatlam 
In Diseases 
Fney Affectll

■
...11$

Steel. *108
*5

114 (Schuttinger),

The Toronto World..118
May W 106 ITtdder Disease».

ee advice. Medicine 
Hours— 10 a.ro to 1 

lys—K) a.m. to 1PJL
it Free

agrees to give house delivery before 
7 a.m. In Toronto and Hamilton. World 
subscribers can co-operate and add. te 
the efficiency of the service by 
promptly reporting complaints of late 
or non-delivery. Your co-operation In 
this respect le neceeaary to Insure sat
isfactory delivery service."

$36.60,& WHITE __ _ of last year, and when
amount of tho contribution^ was 

mode known 
Vilcinur around town, 
office Ot the -Red Cross Society lent 
night the action of the Town °f 
market was regarded as highly.

and the point was emphasized 
this would figure out at about 12

8600 IK excess
ironto. Ont. th<2 there was general re- 

At the general

s Capsule]
its of men. u.ui- 
lbles. Guaranteed 
3. Price $3.00 pet
NSTON’S DRUQ 
eet East, Toronto

0m tyim CREDIT SALEthat
per head.

Credit Sale of Farm Stock. Com, Hay, 
Grain, Roots and Farm Implement», 
the Property of

RESULTS IN WESTON.

: for fundsA three-day campaign 
for the British IRed Grow was closed 
in the town of Weston by a large 
meeting In the iMe’.hodist Church last 
night. (During the three days the 
subscriptions reached the splendid 
total of $(«00- Addresses of con
gratulation on the success attending 
the efforts of the campaign commit
tee were delivered by the clergy of 
the town and other speakers.

HUGH ROSE
On Lot 4, Con, 4, Markham Towntitip, 
near Buttonvilie, on Saturday, Oct. 
20th, at one o’clock p.im.

Twelve months’ credit.
J. H. PRENTICE, Auctioneer.

SPECIFIC I V-.
of men, Kidney 

a, $1 per bottle. 
RUG STORE 
at, Toronto.

and

•105

CÂTARRÎT
of the

BLADDER
relieved In

24 HOURS
PuLbârsSê (MIDY)

name MS"
r.^cftreofcou

* V

CHILDREN F<R ADOPTION.

The Children’s Aid Society ot the 
County of York has four children for 
adoption, boys of H, eight and two 
and a baby girl of a year and a half 
Thirty applicants have offered to give 
one or other of these children a home. 
In tbe last fou-r years the children’s 
aid have placed 86 boys and girls In 
different homes tihmout Ontario.

BOY INJURES ARM.

Joe Stark of 137 Merton street frac
tured his left arm above the elbow 
while playing football with a number 
Of school mates.

PLEDGE THEIR SUPPORT.SSflSUS
......... 106 The Dean ....103

............... *94 Baby Lynch ...10o
....•112 Greetings ..........*93

Conservative Association» Pass Reso
lutions Expressing Approval of 

Government.

3. Queen
J5,nme 1.44. Orderly. J®86®.

îSWSKÆ Mh,a^
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy: track fast.

At a meeting held last night in, the 
Conservative Club rooms on Yohge 
street the members ot the Centre and 
South Toronto Conservative Club and 
the Women's Conservative Associa
tion made a< resolution to pledge 
themselves to support the new union 
government in every way possible.
They are ot the opinion that this is 
riot the time for placing selfish polit
ical considerations before the people, 
when the very existence of the coun
try ia Imperiled by the gravest emer
gency the world has ever 

Arthur Van Koughnet, at the time 
resolution was presented, paid 

special tribute to Sir Robert Borden 
and to the ministers who had so self- 
sacriflcingly placed their res g««ti””8 
in Sir Robert’s hands. He also com
plimented uie Liberal leader» from ACCIDENTAL DEATH,
the various provinces who have swept -----------
aside all Accidental death m. tbe vardlct £-

federal victory .turned by the coroner’s jury at the
lkl VACANT HOUSES. morgue last night at the

FIRE IN VAGAN i nvuQ cbaries Hutchinson- Hutchinson was
1 **’ kAiif il n'- returned sbldiBi* *.nd wias SO bsxlliy

pire which vadMit tnjurod when he fell from a street j
clock last night jm th Adel. car at the corner of Queen and Vic-
houses at the rCBi- «300 dam- toria streets on October 13, that !>•
aide street last did at. Mlohael’e Hospital. The

Mi me pr<^erty .s Owned by to£Lst was presided over by Coroner

W. J. McCollum^------------- ,. -------------- -

duty as medical or 
placed1 on active service at all.LECTURES ON WAR.

Major the Rev. Macnemara Gives Inter
esting Talk at Weston.

ran. FOURTH RACE—fThree-year-olds and
up, the Carthage Handicap, putwe $1600,
1 v'cudgel^iSO (Hanover), $8.20, $2.70,

t3"0$Yuitcake. 109 (Gentry), $4.70, $$.
3. Tokay. 106 (VemdUsen), W-70.
Time 1.43 3-6. Pranklln and Hâ.novm

RACE—Two-yefcr-old filllee,
PrA‘M:(Shilling), $43.80,

^h^Edith L°' 108 (Donahue), $16Y0, $9.70. 
3, Little Princess, 108. (PtckeMO, $6.10. 
Time 1.07. New Model. Myrtie Girl, 

March Wind, Fern Ha-ndley, Crystal Day 
and Amelita also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
upward, fillies and mares, claiming, 
punse $800, 1 mile and a furlong:

1. Salyomvrra, 114 (Hanover), $7.50,
*42<0juha°L, 104 (Donahue), $4.60, $3.80. 

3. Alfadir, 109 (Gentry), $7.70 
Time 1.53. Spring Song, Inquiéta, 

Mies Fannie. Virginia W„ Petit Bleu and 
Tush Tush also ran.

SEVENTH RACE)—Three-year-olds and 
up, the Liberty Bond Puree, 1 1-16 mllto:

1. Lady Rotha, 105 (Barrett), $4.80,
$3.90. $2.60. „ . .

2. Olga Star, 104 (L. Garner). $$«0,

3. Sansyming, 107 (Donahue), $4,10. 
Time 1.44. Jack O’Dowd, Bell Boy,

Dr. Samuel and Pleasant Dreams al»)

Selections GRENADIERS PARADE.

The 10th Royal Grenadiers paraded 407 
strong last night under ctomnmnd of Lt -
Col. J. Cooper Mason, D.S.O., ana de
spite unfavorable weathev
ditlons marched to Queens
where a laetltal convoy scheme was 
worked out. It ie announced that the 
'Grenadiers wilt continue musketry In
struction thruout the winter.

BREAKS LEG IN FALL.

When a bicycle which he wae rid
ing skidded on the wet (pavement last 
night, Archie [Rbtstein suffered a 
broken leg. Kotstein lives at 669 
fcVeet Queen street, and the accident 
happened in front ot 426 West Quean 
street. He was taken to the Western 
Hospital. _________________ _

CAUGHT DESTROYING TREES.

CUDGEL captures
CARTHAGE HANDICAP

TAUR
A most interesting illustrated address 

on personal experiences at the front was 
given bv Major the Rev. R. Macnamara 
of the 7th Canadian Infantry Brigade in 
St John’s Anglican Church, Weston, last 
night In the course of his talk he spoke 
of the bravery of the boys, and made 
mention of the great engagement at 
Ypres and the battle of the Somme He 
told how during his first night in the 
trenches he burled ten The major
was but a few lines behind the lato Gen. 
Mercer when the latter addition

interesting slides shown, 
General Mercer, 

N. and H. Cliff, 
screen-

2.
con-

Park. LOSTEL. Latonia. Oct. 18.—Today’s race results
arFIîtST°UURÂ.CE—Pin-se $800, maiden 

colts and geldings. 2-year-olds, 6 fur-
‘TWrlene.

$6.70, $4.60. ^
2. leek Stuart, 112 (Callahan). $10.

^lUDuke of Savoy, 112 (Gentry), $5.10. 

f Tkne 1.13 2-6. Ernest B„ Slroooo, 
Quito, Frank Burke, Happy «Thought, 
Augustus and Saucer also ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, puree $600, 
3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

1 Othello, lit (Connolly). $5.60, $3.90,
$8.

2. Milestone, 107 (Cooper), $u.so, $6.50.
3. First Ballot, 108 (Donahue), $3.80. 
Time 1.1Î 3-5. Trusty, Water War,

Corkey W., Little Memphis, Hasty Cora. 
Dick West, Medford Boy, J. C. Welch 
and Fuzzy WXizzy

THIRD RACE—Purse $«00, fillies, 3- 
sar-oMe, 6 furlongs:
1. Believe Me Boye, 112 (Gentry), $4.60,

-,So Long Letty, || also ran. 
FIFTHitte,

Strayed from Moffett’s Corners on 
the York townllne, two weeks eflo- a 
GREY HEIFER with home. Notify 

ETTRIDG-E, Pharmacy House, 
East Toronto.

Swift,-Mxmtr essor, 

gonard, Top Coat, 

littergold. Hauberk, 

itansy, Gex, Manto-
Alston, G. 5L j

113 (Connolly), $9.90. old lady hurt.

Mrs. Hairy Ann Humberstone. one of 
the oldest residents of Newtonbmok, 
had the misfortune to flail yesterday 
and break her leg.

FELL FROM STEP LADDER.

Mrs. Wadey. an elderly woman of macDONALD DEAD.
Newtonbrook. fell froim: a step ladder MISS He M. MAC_
anti broke her arm. ^ 'of Miss Harriett M. Mae-

■--------- - place at her mother's real-
street improvements.

Since M 45’
made on tihe noexi on North Yonge -0 ls 6urxr«ved by her mother, one 
stree,t occupants of automobiles have Mr„. A. B. Roe, Bedford road:
no more danger of rough riding, and <3*0^5, g. Macdonald, of Charlton: chas^

Tmeral appearance Of the Street « Balmy Beach: Frank, in Alberta, and 
!r mueb^tanproverL____________________ __ J»hn. who reMdrejnTodmortem--------------

the WM.
near

;to the many
Majoré. Millard, Lleute 
and Flight Lieut. A. Rydlng were

ilate
etlar,
-Balby Lynch, Feluc-

f

ed.
might have a

NIA.

Bonnie La#-

. ».«

kpector,

Miss Ellen Swantz. who lives at 735 In-

8SUSr
In an

>ady Luxury also ran.
bPolly, Queenistress 

Harry L., Impre**1^',- 

Lvdoo, Dorothy

Tn an apparently insane state, she was 
cutting down a shade tree in front of her 
home.

$2.70, $2.40.
2. Old Miss, 112 (Kelsay), $2.60, $2.40.
3. Llghtfoot, 105 (L. Garner), $4.40. 
Time 1.12 4-5. Sunflaeh and Marybelle
prun.

______ - xhe police had her taken to the
Reception Hospital.__________________the

Jack Snll ellingtonBY G. H.notony,
5—Checks, Term**
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LOST
Lost on the road some

where between Peterboro 
anS Toronto on Tuesday » 
tire'and wire wheel. Notify 
BeA Kirk, Harris Abattoir, 
Toronto. _____

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO

Europe, Cuba, Florida, Bermuda, 
West Indies.

Travelers' Cheques caehed ln all 
the Allied Countries.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
General Steamship Agente. 63 Yonge 

Street.
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c. -St i
DOiothy Laeh and Miee Lxmfcse Moran#.

mwoand, Major btockwelt, tetong her 
that he has. been given ten weeks leave 
and is on his way hume to spena it with 
her Major Suockweli left Canada with 

Ammunition Column soon after the 
war began and has been on aetive ser
vice ever since. He has done splendid 
work and well deserves his leave.

(’aot-ilv Robert Parkinson, who went 
with the 95 th Battalion, has 

food co ntroller at Sand ling i 
all the cam os in that die- I

33

M. Beck, Ldl>.D'»

Makes scrubbing quick and easy. Dont 
wear out your back and your temper. 
Just let Old Dutch dean your

_____ Tile,

on cioth,
^ Linoleum, ^
/ Wood Floors

K Bthis evening at 
the Hon. James —2VSn£D£3eqrep£r
distribution of prises at BPf**r Canada 
College this afternoon, ms honor wiu 
present the governor-general s medal, as 
Well as the two medals whleh he aves 
himself. Lady Hendrie will present the

PIMrS"Percy Arnoldi Heutenant R_C^ 
who has been wounded and lnvaUded 
y, f-yyn p has been attached to tne sxa.ii ^hik honor the Meutenant-governor, as

A.D.C.

Investigation Into Packing- 
House Profits on Bacon 

Resumed.
m

r. the rj
'J OtoufieUou-

i thoroughly recommend V

CANCELED CONTRACT overseas with 
been nvadd

Is over all the camps

tog with Mrs. W. B. McMurrich, Prince 
Arthur avenue.

Mr. R I. T lend arson
P* M rs ^kierk Bliss is in town from Ot
tawa visiting her mother, Mrs. Dumoulin.

Four carloads of Pollsh-Americans to 
at. Niagara-on-the-Lake dame
fv. The men were in plain 

„ red and white band on 
,... and carried large Polish- 
flags and had big signs with 
hith "Volunteers for the Polish

.. At the fate a t i . F 
arriving the 10,000 la 

soon. 1

WÊ, \jWere American Firms Behind 
Unofficial Reason^ 

for This?

trlct
that I can ;rot'«*xff-rry2M. Beck, New York, who 

will be in town today to ®Pe®.k t<U55J'i1
the Men s and Wo,m,en’® ^^^Beck and 

accompanied by Mrs. Beck ana 
They will stay at the

Hon 
towa

Hon. James
9 5i =is at -The McAl-

tA

will be
their daughter.
K1\tosKEdward Pope and her children 
a^iayWthT™. William Gwynne

inî£UÏÏTdr M^dboughu, Bums havetomld 

the first time since h/I4frraV^.^e mid.
apartment in the Bradgate. Avemier^a 
She looked very sweet Ina beauuiu.
gown of white charmeuse and sUver lace.
with wliich the lovely color °^^0tized 
mond loses she carried .harmom
beautifully. Her ^^^Sack cW- 
ceite.l with her, "^rt^ng-room was
decorated1 with beauty rcwwairi *rysam
themuris, the- same OJJ»™ beingUsed 
in the dining-room. ^pjclu^lace

ÎSS? Ï°W "/ihlve^lan^

^to'greynt^U™-em^e^e3rW

ste»l poured out the coffee, and Mrs.

•^KJ-SStSTi^S ~tâj
The assistants we^ Sento

Miss

Ao^Sr'SESS-ïS'JLS Mss
Co. was yesterday afternoon subjected 
to examination toy both Chairman G. 
F. (Henderson and Government Coun
sel James W. Bain at the session 
held by the cold-storage commiEsion 
investigating the affairs of the two 
concerns, the Matthews-Blaokwel, 
(Ltd-, and the William Davi<*) Co. 
Tills wah with a view to finding from 
Mr. (Matthews whether both his corn- 
many and the William Davies Co. 
operated on the American market to 
such an extent that prices of hogs in 
Canada and the United ^States rose, 
and Influenced the rise of bacon, and 
also as to whether American packers 
complained of the alleged operations 
of the two Canadian companies, and 
practically influenced the British 
■War Office in Its decision to cancel 
the contract with the Matthews - 
(Blackwell Co.

The witness, while not admitting 
either impeachment, appeared to be 
unable to account satisfactorily for 
the high prices of bacon, etc., pre
vailing m Canada.

The secretary-treasurer 
Matthews- Blackwell Co- 
box all the afternoon- Touching upon 
the rebates on duty for hogs, etc., im
ported from the United States, Mr. 
Matthews stated that the total gov
ernment duty exacted from his com
pany from Augusts 19-15. to August, 
19-17, amounted tcr"*2,091.3'27, with a 
îefund from the government of II.- 
£96,281 for the sanje period, and 
granted only when the stock was 
shipped out, of Canada.

Trend of Sales.
The following figures were produc

ed to 'show the trend of sales from 
the packing sheds: In 1913 the pack
ing house sales amounted to *10,439.- 
823, to $9.604.-361 in 1914, $13,000.000 
in 1916, $16,959.076 in 1916, and *20.- 
876,^61 in 1917 uip till September. The 

profits on the ordinary 'basis of 
depreciation were about 1.9 per cent, 
in 1913, 1.6 per cent in 1914, 2.62 per 
cent, in 1916. 3.27 per cent, in 1916, and 
2.46 per cent- on sales from all de
partments an 1917- The figures for 
the year 1917 Included other sales as 
well as those direct from the plants.

The general rise in the prices of 
e up for dlscus- 
emiphaslzed the

the camp 
In by trolley, 
clothes, with a 
the left aim 
American 
then- on which 
army" was 
which recruits areïV'wrsajrw « ~
-38? Sre
Fraser have returned from a visit to
KIMrStand Mrs. J. M. Sutherland late 
Kingston, have taken a hoyse at 1045

C Mies' Gilmour, wh9 has been r^dting 
her sister. Mrs. Jeremy Taylor, in Kings 
ton leaves next week for her home.

Miss Froncer Gifford. 21 
an artist well known among New Yorks 
colony of writers and painters is gomg 
to Russia to join the Russian womens

'waiter F Plewes. who has been at 
the Queen’s Hotel, for the last week, has 
returned borne to Kingston.

Mies Edith Todd Is in town from Ot
tawa for a few weeks’ visit.

Mrs E. J. BldweU and Miss Dorothea 
BlrtweU- Kingston, are In Toronto for a 
short stay. __________ -

s^ PERFECT FITTING
RIBBED UNDERWEAR

I

McsinscribedX,
5

dred b 
given iIt is made up to the same high standard 

mployed in the making of the famous 
“Ceetee” underclothing. The 
terials used are the very best and no effort 

is spared to make them as perfect as 
possible; the seams are strong and smooth 
and the fabric is extremely elastic and 
comfortable.. On top of all this you have 

Turnbull’s reputation as makers of good 
underwear for the past 59 years.

ÿjetrr dealer for "Turnbulls"

sDeliver or mail THE TORONTO MORNING WORLD to

the following address for.

Name ....................................

Address ... ..................................

R. M. D. or Street ......
Subscription rates are: For delivery by carrier in Toronto, 

Hamilton and Brantford, $5.00 per year—50c per month F- 
delivery by R. M. D. or to Postoffice, $4.00 per year—40c p 
month. Address THE WORLD, Toronto.
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FOR CANADIAN RED CROSS.

Contributions From Inspection 
périment, Imperial Ministry 

Munitions.

a»»
prices, to stick to our point, wm part- 
fy due to the grecut bu>-ing of ttie WU- 
iiam Davies Co. and the Matthew®

TS 'Si- i <»,«.
would have been derelict in our dut>

! had we not bought the live stock and
iunplied the war office. __

Then we may safely s«r ^^bb*t you 
bujfe were partly responslb.e for the 
increase dn .tihe price of hogs, «hat 
you Jum.ped In when you sa-w you 
opportunity, and reached out for ai» 
the trade you could get.

Well, perhaps, yes. ■
Was your company responsible In 
iy -way for the Wh Prlce 04 

prevailing in the States, Mr. Mat 

thews?

The G. Turnbull Co. of Canada, Limited De-'

J Galt, Ontario
Also sole manufacturers of the famous "CEETEE" underclothing.

-
YOUNG DESPERADOES.

JoiAnnouncementsContributions have been sent in to 
the executive offices of the Canadian 

Society, Toronto, from^the
•9 aThree Youths Appear in Sessiohs and 

Are Found Guilty. Notices of any character relating 
future events, the purpose of which 
the raising of money, are Inserted in 
advertising columns at fs cents an IS 
line. i

Red Cross 
inspection department of the imperial 
ministry of munitions, the last one 
amounting to $13,600.77, made up as 
follows: Headquarters, Ottawa,
$054.94; Provinces Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick, *933.27; Province of 
Quebec, *5314.55; Province cf Ontario, 

western provinces, $50^,

After a trial which Wste-dsajbout an 
hour and a quarter In the ftourt of 
criminal sessions yesterday,/ Charles 
Lusty, aged 22 years, was found guilty 
on six charges ranging from obtaining 
money by false pretences to robbery; 
Gordon Allan, aged 17, was found 
guilty on five of the charges, and 
Lloyd Groh. aged 15, was found guilty 

the one charge of robbery.
The trio were the three who, some 

time ago, held up W. L. McMillan, a 
druggist of Vaughan road, and robbed 
him of *15, after which they made their 

in a motor car which was af-

bjut that your London 
did consult their London

may1 Company, 
agents 
agents?”

“1 assumed they very likely 
have done so;’’ ■

"Is It reasonable to assume also 
that agents of Canadian companies 

in consultation in Britain with 
agents and the Davies Company

Announcements for churches, eoclstill 
clubs or other organizations of futun 
events, where the purpose Is not tbs rais
ing of money, may bo Inserted In thli 
column at two cents a word, with a mini 
muin of fifty cents for each Insertion.

=

and i
8! "

*6496.01; 
total, *13,900.77. WÉ■ were 

your
?r>

"Well. I thlhk not- Our agents dealt 
exclusively With Denmye for the war 
office contracts-”

‘‘You see, what I am trying to get 
at is this: If there had been such a 
consultation one -might clearly expect 
results. If two or more of the leading 
counsel of this city got together and 
decided to fix prices tihe public would 
have to abide by their decision. Is it 
not a fact that the various agents in 
Britain did get together with a 
view to fixing the market price In 
Britain ?”

“Mr Chairman, I do not like ycur 
As I have already said, the

UNIVERSITY supply.

Annual Meeting of Association ___
Yesterday Afternoon Shows 

Good Progress.

Torontd 
civiliani 
of activ

I I ' -1onOur Influence on the Chicago 
really scarcely apprecl-

WORKERS» BUYING BONDS.I net . (No.
market wtus 
able.

Buit you end Mr. Fox together have 
considerably influenced the American 
market, have you not?

Oh, perhaps Mr. Fox may 
something to say as to -that.

partly responsible in

: J. R. Long, who is addressing the 
employes of the many factories In the

.ggjk prove< tev. _
cates, states -that t]‘®,J?:Tï?e„ye£) the The youths were all found guilty onarÆ’sssrs. s'ils.:«»» -
£e.nCh.ïcm,‘™ÆriSP'0.yf* Si th. only =h,«e o„ln„

Jews Italians and Greeks has been Groh, but Allan and Lusty were 
very fine. The Austrians alone are charged ontwo counts with; houee- 
falUng to do their part, altho carry- breaking. They were both found 
ing practically ail their-cash in, their guilty- on these charges aiso. 
belts and boots- The government re- The charge which Lusty faced alone 
presentatlves have received the heart- was that of false pretence. He. was 
iest co-operation from the men and sald to have endorsed a cheque for $iu 
their employes. The general success to Ella Stoj-anoff, an East King street 
of the campaign is attributed to the cfo.çMng^lealer. The cheque was made 
plain statement of facts as to the paya,bieSo ”M Schwartz," and Lusty
situation in Europe today.______ _ endo-rsed it “SI. Swartz.” This and the

difference in handwriting proved -his 
downfall on this charge.

Allan, in (defence of himself in the 
witness box. admitted that things had 
moved so fast that he could not re
member all the daring deeds they had 
attempted.

Owing to -the fact 
O’Comyxr, who appeared) for Allan, 
couJd not be -present. Judge Win
chester deferred sentence, altho finding 
the boys guiltyNon all charges.

ft-

AThe University Supply Association 
held its annual meeting at the Uni
versity of Toronto yesterday after-' 
noon, Lady Falconer presiding. Mrs. 
G- M. Wrong read the treasurer's re
port of the year. Mrs. Velyien Hen
derson read the report of the wofk 
done toy the association during W 
past year. Mrs. Henderson, announc
ed that the appeal of the Red ,«■ 
for 5000 stretcher caps had be*®* 
swered by it he U niversity .H oepftel 
Association’s contribution of 
Mrs. Henderson stated that the!» 
were 103 stocking? for the eoldhe 
and 26 tor the nurses for ChrlstmsA 
There are 48 churches and 
working for the benefit of the 8® 
Cross. The associations use all in*» 
own material. Mrs- Henderson also 
urged a strong appeal for workers. 
The club has a wonderful supply ot 
material but lacks helpers. It wai 
also stated that No. 4 Hospital, mov
ed from Salon,ica to England, have ex' 
hausted their supply of Canadian ale 
and have turned tor help to the Bn- 
tish Red Cross, which makes mort 
urgent the British Red Cross appeal.

building 
Member 
“do yo 
needed. 
Become

ft =have1
m

1 Oh, you were 
the matter?

Mr Bain, If you will take the trouble 
charte you will note

: bacon, etc., now cium 
slon. Mr. Matthews 
fact that during thé past four years 
the price- of hogs had increased 103 
per cent. rThe price of bacon itself 

^^during that time In Canada hod risen 
per cent, on breakfast bacon, 61 

per cent, on hams and 88 per cent, on 
other parts- The company In its 
trade with the retail market had made 
good profits on only pure lard,-

Chairman Henderson now dréw the 
question around to 
that the prevailing high prices both 
of hogs and bacon were due primar
ily to the gigantic operations of both 
Matthews-Bladkwell, Ltd., and 
Willi

” i - g

1 do look up our 
other war eras during which prices or 

and without any Thif- hogs and baoon-ppy, 
influence by us." 7,

Yes. But you ère so chary, you 
know, of -Jetting ue have a look at your 
charts.

IS
! /

days of 
guidant 
ing to ri 
help to 
France

inference;
committee of home and foreign ex
changes flxefl the prices."

“What then was the idea of this 
consultation among the agents in I-on- 
don?"

"The conditions at the time were 
to make them anxious to 

■reservation, space for their 
Censorship was very

=

X V V I
j Was There 1 Resentment?

the American 5Well, in our case 
packer» were reluctant to let us have 
-any bogs.

-Oh, yes. 
coming to- 
to -be due to itheir resentment, was It 
not? They complained- you were op
erating .too heavily on their markets. 
It comes to this, that you -bought hogs 
in large quantities from the American 
market, and -then had them sent over 
here to be cured?

I would not say so.
Mr. Bain here touched upon -the 

question of the cancelled contract.
Those -reasons you gave this com

mission the other night for the -can. 
collation by the -British wair office of 
their contract with your company— 

they the only ones?
Mr. Matthews reiterated his evidence 

of last Friday even Inc that he knew 
only that negotiations had been pro
ceeding satisfactorily for the -sale in 
September to the war office, when 
they were suddenly cut off, due, he 
understood, to lack of financial sup
port.

I don’t want the official reason. I 
want to know if you did not receive 
a confidential report from your Lon
don agents, -pointing to the influence 
of the American packing house® be
hind this sudden cancellation of your 
contract?

The witness denied -receiving any 
such report.

The commission resumes its hearing 
of the evidence today at 10 o’clock.

the inferencei

WHAT DYSPEPTICS 
SHOULD EAT

*—- Mo
were fit 
C. A. ci 
bustneei 
It can, 1 
prove tl 
boys up

=T : r such as This is just what I am 
This reluctance was said

■ secure
consignments.

am Davie® Co., tooth on the Chi- keen, and these agents consulted to 
cago market and in Britain. arto-nge the basis on which cables

Mr. Hendlarson: “What conditions, should toe sent I discussed this mat- 
Mr. Matthews, in your opinion, at- ter with Mr. Fox. I may say that this 
fected the market price in Britain?" matter concluded I turned to Mr. r ox 

“I should say they were made by and asked why we should not also 
by Britain from discuss the prices.”

Ah' We are getting something tang
ible at last. I am trying to figure out 
why prices went up so high here. My 
feeling is this, that due to the regu
lation of prices in Britain the -prices 
rose here. In order to make large pro
fits in Britain I suggest you bought 
hogs at high price® here?

No. „ ^ ,
Well, but in the process of buying 

large orders you must have created 
competition here.

Commissioner Clarkscn: 
the prices in Britain react upon those 
here?

Mr. Matthews was not certain.
Mr. Bain here took up the thread 

of the examination.
- What commission did you pay your 

agents in London ?
Two per cent, on consignments. 
Who arranged the contracts?
Our agents.
What, in your opinion, increased the 

prices?
I should say they were influenced 

by the increased demand and decrease 
of -material.

Did any of our allies hold contracts 
for supply with your company?

- them r
■

« - that ThomasA PHYSICIAN’S ADVICE.
M smmmwhich by chemical action in the stomacn 

Unfortunately, such a 
are

i
i
ill Jothe Importations 

every possible part of -the world.” 
"Now, 1 understand the war office 

at the market

Iv111 phonet
FALLS INTO SEWER.

While crossing the road near th< 
corner of Brooklyn avenue and Quaw 
street last evening. William We*B® 
49 Ooady avenue, fell in an excava
tion where the city is putting la* 

and fractured his left" le^JgQ 
was taken to ©t. Michael's 
the police ambulance.

TEACHERS ALLOWED TRIP.

Household Science Instructors 
Visit Rochester to Inspect 
# Methods.

The household science teachers of 
the public schools of Toronto will visit 
Rochester next week to see th-e schools 
there i anti to study the American 
methods. The teachers wanted this 
privilege for the Thanksgiving week
end, but the board of education did 
r.ot see fit to grant it. The inspectors 
lvave now given them permission to go 
to Rochester, but they will have to 
pay all their own expenses. Fourteen 
teachers in all plan to take the trip, 
and while there they will visit thd 
Rochester schools, the mechanics’ in
stitute and spme factory luntih rooms.

was buying bacon 
price. Who fixed this market price?”

"A committee oif home and foreign 
exchanges-"-

"And you would) say that .they 
alone, that is the members of this 
committee, fix the market price in 
Britain?”

Armour Packing Oo„ The Swift-Can- 
adian

develops acidity.
rule eliminates most foods which__

well as thoseCo., Ironsides of Winnipeg, 
Burns of Calgary, Gunns, Ltd., of To
ronto, and others.

Did you have competitors?
Well, the Davies, Co. were aggres- 

They raised the

: Will Tpleasant to the taste as 
which are rich to

ills building properties. __
why -dyspeptics and stomach sufferers are 
usually so thin, emaciated and lacking 
In that vital energy which can only come 
from a well-fed body. For the benefit 
of those sufferers who have been obliged 
to exclude from their diet all starchy, 
sweet or fatty food, and are trying to 
keep tip a miserable existence on gluten 
products, I would suggest that _ you 
should try a meal of any food or foods 
which you may like, in moderate amount, 
taking immediately afterwards a tea
spoonful of bis mated magnesia in a little 
hot or cold water. This will neutralize 
any acid which may be present, err which 
mav be formed, end instead of the usual 
feeling of uneasiness and fulness you 
will find thet your food agrees with you 
perfectly. Bisurated magnesia is doubt
less the best food corrective and antacid 
known. It lias no direct action on me 
stomach: but by neutralizing the acidity 
of the fc-od contends, and thus remaMng 
the source of the acid irritation Which 
inflames the delicate stomach lining, it 
docs more tliar. could possibly be done 
by nnv drug or medicine. As a physi
cian 1 believe in the use o-f medicine 
whenever necep*ary. but I must aximit 
that I cannot see the sense of dosing an 
inflamed ancl irritated stomach with drugs 
instead of getting rid of the ncid—the 
cause of the trouble. Get à little bisur
ated magnesia from your druggist, eat 
whut you want at your next meal, take 
gome of the bi sura ted magnesia as di
rected aljove. end see if I’m not right.’

Ill ware
Csive competitors, 

market price here. We are aggressive.
Ssewer.

' SIft “Yes." too.K WES1 
Collet

t “Mr. Matthews," f'-red out the 
chairman, “wtoat would be the prac
tical effect of a consultation between 
your agents and the William Davies 
Company’s agents in London on the 
market price of bacon in Britain.”

Would Affect Prices.
“I assume any such 

would in a measure affect the price.”
"You said the other day you had no 

consultation here with

Reason for Increase.
Oh, yes, to be sure, 

to you in another minute- 
may safely assume the rise in prices 

really due t-o the aggressive policy 
of both the Matthews - Blackwell Co., 
and the Wm. Dailies Co.?

Listen, Mr. Bain.
Davies Co. had been out of the buy
ing market thousands of hogs could 
not have been bought in Canada. With 
this result that Detroit and Buffalo 
in the
bought and therefore regulated the 
market.

Yes, yes.

m Did not
I .was coming 

Then we
S■

i

•was mull
consultation If we and ther

I r.iiiiiiiiimiiiii
the Davies

7KEEN’S MFm Fat That Shows 
Soon Disappears

United States would have
MANY SOX REQUIRED EMI■

iCapt Mary Plummer has sent the 
following message:

Orders for Christmas parcels to be 
sent thru the Canadian Field Com
forts Commission, Moore Barracks, 
snorncliffe. must be forwarded im
mediately Fifty thousand pairs of 
sock» are urgently requested for this 
season’s needs. The commission wish 
it umA rstood that cards of honor for 
knitting socks are offered for their 
workers only. __________________

However, the rise In
Workers Hold 

-Funds 
Sole

»
BRIDGE PARTY RESULTS-Pro-mlrient fat that comes and stays wnere 

it de not needed la a hurdem ; a hindrance to 
activity, a cufb ugxm pleasure. You can take 
off the fat where It ah owe 'by taking after 
each meal and at bedtime,
Pre-scrFp-tion Taiblet. These little tablets are 
as effective and harmless as the famous pre
scription from which they take thedr name. 
Buy and try a case today. Your druggist 
sells them at 75 cents, or if you prefer, you 

write “-direct to the Marmola Co., 8G4 
You can

thus say good-bye to dieting, exercise and
tat.

C Granulated Eyelids,».?'ïï£ï,fisÆ • •'”™b ot ®ore

Eyes EFF&rfts
lj" Who^^the other -exporters dn Can- Dr.JÇÇ.l. O. by m,U -0c Eft Boni. Main, 
-da Mr Matthews? Eys Salve in Tube, 25c. For Bookol the Ey«

Weil, there are the Wm. Davies Co., ask Marine Eye Remedy Ce., Càkâ|e

i
The Lord Nelson Chapter gave a 

bridge party of 63 tables at Lady 
Kemp’s house when the sum of *275 
was added to the funds of the chap
ter, of which Miss Maud Weir is the 
capable regefl*. The war-time prizes 
were given by Lady Kermp and Mrs. 
D. M- Maclennan. Tea was served at 
the tables after the games.

No.
Having as 1 

funds to map 
: to its member 
r >1otic entertal 
neday night it 

i empi-oyes of 
: Limited. Tihe 
- H. Keen, who, 

reviewed the 
There are t< 
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WAR MENUS
How to Save Wheat, Beef and 

Bacon for the Men at the 
Front. Issued From the 
Office of the Food Con

troller for Canada. 
MENU FOR FRIDAY.

Breakfast.
Milk Sugar 

Marmalade.
Hominy

Toast
Coffee or Tea

Luncheon.
Kippered Herring 

Apple Sauce
. Tea.

Baked Potato 
Cake

V,
Dinner

Fried Haddock Mashed Potatoes 
Squash

Coddled Apples
The recipes for Kippered Her

ring and Fried Haddock, mention
ed above,* are as follows:
Kippered Herring—

Remove thé fish from can and 
arrange on a platter that may 
be put in the oven. Sprinkle 
with pepper, brush over with 
lemon juice and dripping, and 

over the liquor left in the 
Heat -thoroly and garnish 

jf so - desired.
Fried Haddock—

Cut into suitable sizes for fry- 
Roll In toommeral, sifted 

flour. Fry in frylng- 
Brown on each

pour
can.

Ing.
oatmeal or 
pan in hot fat. 
side. If a garnish is desired, use 
lemon or parsley.
(Wheat and meat saving recipes 

by Domestic Science Experts 
of the Canadian Food Con* 
trailer's Office.)
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Lodges 7//

[exemption tribunal]w

Two Whole » i- IGREENWOOD LODGE SPECIAL.

District Deputy Grand Master Installed 
in Office and Presented.

Greenwlood Lodge, No. 450, I.O.O.F., 
held a spécial meeting in the I.O.O.F. 
Hall on Broadview avenue, when Bro. 
A. Rodiway, P.G., DJ)X>aM., waa in
stalled in office- He was presented by 
the lodge with a D-D.G.M.’s collar, and 
Bro. Dr. G. M. Her mins ton, grand war
den, .presented him with his official 
commission on behalf of the grand 
master.
Oliver, P-G-iM.; W. Brooks, grand sec
retary; 6. C. Parks, P.G.M.; A. Cor. 
scadden, P.DJD.G.M„ together with sev
eral D-DjG.M.’s. After the traaihees of 
the lodge was completed supper was 
served; when many speeches were made 
by the visiting brethren. Bro. F. D. 
RobineOn had charge of the affair, 
which was a decided success.

FUNERAL BENEFITS.

Knights of Malta Finally Leave 
With Executive.

Don’t Battalions of ? * ,ziper. El mmyV:
'CANADA

\ V ilsy

Toronto Boys 
Enlisted from

E There were present ‘Bro. J.

i

?
1

ÉF- ^

i /j pillw i;

E

m
, -JtÀ Hi

S i

the Y.M.C.A h
IlMatter P

v.- to:|
ORE than 2,500 are^fighting or in train- 

One hundred and sixty haveM oMThe Knights of Malta held a meet, 
ir.g Wednesday at Victoria Hall, Com
mander W. R. GlockHng occupying the 
chair. At a special meèting of the 
chapter general held on, Saturday, Sep
tember 29, the question of the increase 
of the rates on funeral benefits had 
been dealt with, and this question was 
the subject of considerable discus, 
slon at last night's meeting, and the 
matter was left dne the hands of the 
executive committee to dispose of.

The 47th anniversary of the order 
m Canada will be celebrated by the 
members of the grand Dodge on Thurs
day November 30, and a banquet will 
be held at the residence of Com. 
mander Clodding.

SOCIAL LODGE REUNION.

JImg.
suffered wounds. More than one hun

dred brave Toronto Y. M. 0. A. boys have 
given their lives for Canada.

; y
=
s

WORLD to '■

IIIs there in all Canada an institution that 
has greater reason to be proud of its part in 
the Great Cause than the Y. M. C. A. ?

All soldiers, no matter from whence they come, 
whether members or not, enjoy full membership privi
leges absolutely free in Toronto Y. M. C. A.’s.

Eight proud is the Toronto Y, M. C. A. of its tre
mendous sacrifice of memberships for the war. No less 
proud is it of its opportunity to be a great guiding star 
to thousands of soldiers in Toronto. To carry on this 
work, however, membership must bé maintained at full 
strength.

■= i»iPll *¥= ©%-
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EXEMPTION TRIBUNALS.ier in Toronto, f-? 
;r month. For 1 
year—40c per |

Social Lodge, No. 333, I.O.O.F., held 
its annual old boys' reunion Wednes
day in the Oddfellows’ ' Temple, when 
about 100- were present, including 
many women. The room was decorat
ed with flags, and a first-class musical 
program was rendered by .the mem - 
tiers and their friends. Interspersed 
fith the music, progreslve euchre was 
.played. A fraternal visit was paid by 
...si.nct deputy grand master of dis. 
tri et No. 34, a Rodway, and the noble 
grand, H. E. Kirch, assisted by one 
chairman of the special committee, W. 
H. Fallls, presided over 'the proceed, 
ings.

two men one appointed by the county judge in the distrûâ concerned and one selected by a joint 
committee of Parliament Being familiar-with local conditions *mbers arewe11*
fitted to appreciate such reasons for exemption as are put before them by men called up.

Exemption will begranted to those who can establish that it is in the national interest that they 
remaintadSSS life. Thisis for the Exemption Board to decide after having received full information

in each case.

M

Join the Y.M.C.Acements
character relating tn 
purpose of which Is 

py, are inserted in the 
ft 25 cents an agate

'
lThe grounds on which exemption may be claimed (which are similar to the grounds recognized 

in Great Britain and the United States) are as follows :
(a) That it is expedient in the national inters* that the man

[or churches, socletiea 
ganlzatlons of future 
Purpose is not the raie-. 
Ly be inserted in this" 
s a word, with a mini- 
i for each insertion.

GIDEON’S CHOSEN FEW.

The regular monthly meeting of 
Gideon’s Chosen Few, LiO.L., 342, was 
held recently, W. Bro. W. A. Fenton, 
W.M., presiding. There was a good 
attendance of officers and members. 
W. E. Butterfield, returned member 
of the C. E. F.. was a candidate for 
initiation. Arrangements were made 
for a dance to be held to provide 
comforts for tbe members overseas.

HOME CIRCLE SOCIAL.

and replace a member absent at the front should instead of being employed in Military Service,
' 7

1While the physical, social and religious work of 
Toronto Y. M. C. A.’s is conducted as usual for both 
civilians and soldiers, the buildings are regular beehives 
of activity on behalf of the boys in khaki.

A large proportion of the expenses of maintaining 
buildings and facilities is borne by membership fees. 
Membership not only benefits you, but it enables you to 
“do your bit.” More than 4,000 new members are 
needed. Help the Y. M. C. A. to help the soldiers ! 
Become a member !

The Y. M. C.A. must look forward’ to the glqri 
days of peace, when our returned armies will need its 
guidance more than ever. Thousands of men are learn
ing to respect and love the Y. M. C. A. for its magnificent 
help to soldiers in military camps from Vancouver to 
France ! Help the Cause by becoming a member now.

More than 520 men, rejected fpr some physical defect, 
were fitted and accepted for military service. If the Y. M. 
C. A. can make these men efficient, It can do the same for 
business men carrying the extra burdens due to the war. 
It can help young men (unfit for military service) to im
prove their physique and make better citizens. It can help 
boys upon whom Canada’s future depends.

Join the Y. M. C. K. Have your boy join. Visit or 
phone the nearest Y. M. C. A. and get full information.

Y SUPPLY.
mof Association Held I 

fternoon Shows 
Progress.

M (d) That serious hardship would ensue, if the man we 
or business obligations or domestic position.: H

Supply Association 
neeting at the Uni- 1 
to yesterday after-%| 
ner presiding. Mrs. Vi 
d the treasurer's re- 

Mrs. Velytten Heu
re port of the work 
Delation during the 
Henderson, announc- 
al of the Red Cross^ 
r caps had been an- 
Untversity Hospital , 

7 008. 
there ; 

for the soldiers f 
urses for Christmas, 
hiirches and circles. 
benefit of the Red*. : 

dations use all .their i 
tirs. Henderson also | 
appeal for workers. : 
wonderful supply of J 
ks helpers. It was x 
No. 4 Hospital, mov-3 
to England, have ex-| 
jply of Canadian aid a
for help to the Bn - $ 
which makes mors ■ 

h Red Cross appeal. 1

Toronto Home Circle, No, 300, held 
successful box social in, their 

Leader Bro. (g) That he should be exempt because
No Claim for Exemption should be put forward unless one or other of t^e grounds mfaA 

exists, and no loyal citizen should assist in, or allow himsejf to be made a party to, any Claim for 
Exemption unless thoroughly satisfied that it is made in good taith.
or empW^AppHL^onTo’rfxlmpL^Tust b^mde^oT^^'f^to post

office whkh are to be filled in and left with the postmaster if exemption is desired. The postmaster

Issued By 
The. Militcary Service Council.

a very
lodge rooms recently.
A. J. Downey occupied the Chair. A 
short but very interesting program 
was rendered after which’ the boxes 
were auctioned With great success.

5 y 'siTl'tu
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PARKDALE L. O. L. NO. 207.

tribut! on of 
stated that

Parkdale L. O. L. No. 207. held a
at thebig degree meeting recently 

Royal Templars’ Hall, with G. L. 
Spence, W.M., -presiding. Amongst 
the visitors present were County 
Master Self, Deputy County Master 
Elliott District Master King, Past 
District- Master Robb, Deputy Dis- 
trict Master Stewart, N. Thomas, 
district chaplain; W, Collings, D. D. 
of ceremonies. Three candidates 
were exalted to the blue and royal 
arch degrees. Thirty members of 
this lodge are on the battlefield, and 
one has made the supreme sacrifice. 
At the close of the lodge proceedings 
a banquet was held, speeches being 
made by the county and district offi
cers Messrs. Spence, Hurst. Floody, 
Willard apd others.
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road near the 5
yn avenue and Queen S
ne. William Weslick. -

excava- — 
in a 5

mmâ, {

ions Geo. Harris, Alec Harris,
Geo. Roach and Robt.

Jas.Altlho it has notf* held by the league, 
yet been stated definitely, it is hoped 
that play will commence next week.

TO SEWER. Jennings,
Spears.

the

Toronto Young Men’s 
Çhristian Associations

WEST END Y.M.C.A.

FORESTERS’ PATRIOTIC EUCHRE. REHOBOAM EMERGENCY.

An emergency meeting was held last 
night by Rehoboem Lodge, A.F. and 
A.M.. G.R.C., when it was reported 
that the most worshipful grand master 
will pay his official visit to the lodge 
on Thursday, November 1.

SIX CANDIDATES INITIATED.

A class of six candidates was initi
ated into the order at Wednesday’s 
meeting of Sunnyeide Lodge, No. 449,
I.O.OTF., in the Oddfellows’ Tempi?.
The meeting was presided over by J.
Singer, noble grand, and an official 
visit was .paid by R. C. Harris, district 
grand master of district 36A, who ad
dressed the meeting.

LADY ERNE LODGE.

Lady Erne Lodge, No. 5, met last 
evening at Victoria Hall. It was de
cided to hold the chorehTgervice of all ________________________________________
the True Blues .Jh^city^n mee_Ung, on Tuesday, Nov. 7, and the
L^ryTrue Blues will hold an ojen occasion will be enlivened by a social

CARPETBALL DISPUTES FIXED.

Sons of England Adjust Differences 
and Appoint Referees.

What wasi termed a “patriotic eu
chre’’ was held on Wednesday in the 
Foresters' Hall by the Queen City 
Ledge. No. 81, C. O. F„ presided 
by G. Armstrong, C. R- The proceeds, 
which it is anticipated will be in the 
neighborhood of $50, are to be de
voted to the providing of comforts 
for the 16 members of the lodge now 

-Following the euchre a

». fell -in an 
citv is putting 
ur-a his left leg- He 

MichaeFs Hospital In
ila-nce.

1
over The regular monthly meeting of the 

S.O.E. eastern district carpetball league 
was
Rose avenue, presided over by W. G. 
Jones, when several disputes that have 
arisen in connection with games were 
adjusted. Fifteen referees were ap
pointed for the next two months, and 
the various delegates were instructed 
to arrange for the many fraternal 
visits in connection With which visit
ing committees will be formed.

SCAÇLET CHAPTER.
The regular meeting of Glendale / ---------

Lodge. No. 437, I. O. O. F., was scarlet Chapter, Centre Toronto, of 
held on Wednesday in Oddfellows’ the Orange Association, met Wednes- 
Temple, presided over by M. Masales, ,lay at victoria Hall and exalted three 
X (j. The final arrangements were members, Bros. Walt. Graham, Jas. 
made for the winter program, which stcVeigh and Norman Brown, to the 
will Include a series of socials, pro- scariet degree. It was decided to have 
,rrestive euchre and lectures by prom- a past companions’ night on Tuesday, 
frient members of the order. A Spe- Nov. 14. Among those present at last 

committee was “appointed for the night’s meeting. " were Past Compan- 
of looking after the 23 mem- 

was reported

tBROADVIEW Y.M.C.A. 
275 Broadview Ave.

held Wednesday in the rooms on
College and Dovercourt

• CENTRAL Y. M. C. A. 
40 College Street

overseas-
musical program was rendered by 

Mrs. McCaus- 
and

the following artists: 
land, A. Miller. Mise Anderson 
F. Blaught-

I
* GLENDALE LODGE MEETING.

-4 KEEN’S MFC. CO., LTD.,
EMPLOYES’ CONCERT

Miss Mun.by the following art ists : 
roe, J. E. Duran-d, Mrs. Shorter, E. 
Baggy, Miss Balter, Miss Watson, Miss 
Middlebroolte, Miss McLean. Mrs. 
Clancy, Mrs. Neva ns. and an interest
ing address was given by Sergt. Harts, 
a -returned, sloldler, on his eixperienges 
in France.

'Æ Workers Hold Entertainment to Gain 
Funds tD Send Cheer to 

Soldiers Overseas.
iHaving as its object the raising of 

funds to supply 
to its members

VICTORIA INDUSTRIAL
SCHOOL OVERCROWDED

Xr'istmas comforts 
.„._eas, a grand pat. 

nolle entertainment was given Wed* 
n*day night in Foresters’ Hall by the 
employes of The Keen’s Mfg. Co., 
Limited. T-he chair was taken by J. 
H. Keen, w-ho, in his opening remarks, 
rwtewed the work of the past year. 
There are ten former employes of 
tte firm now Overseas, and every 
month a parcel has been sent to each 
one. To the British Red Cross the 
sum of $300 -has been handed over, 
otd to both the Davisvile and tne 
Whitby military "hospital six bicycles 
teve been presented at a cost of $400^ 
Jxb hundred pairs of sucks have been 
torwanded, and in the greater produc- 
tmneampaum five acres of land were 
obtained on Yonge street and, as a 
re®**t- $5 bags of potatoes a-s well as 
? iar*« supply of other things, have 
teu obtained. A touching tribute was 

puJd by the speaker to the one mem. 
jj* of -the firm that has laid down his 
p. and to the returned hero, Pte. 

aul Cooney, who was present last evening
_ Church was present, and in

'1 . ™lrt address spoke 6f the great 
1 varli *C lowing the employes of the 

waüy8 d'ami factoring concerns have 
SH it the great war. He urged 

77*® toe employers of labor the great 
of providing for the soldier 

Ï J1* returns again to the city, 
I that the many employers of
I Dw 10 ^■onuuto must not expect 100 
1 Wdi**0*’ e®e*e-'icy from the returned 
E t 'he 'believed the various
1 (g*t™tottrrers were -patriotic enough 

4on» ^'eir best- flor them who have 
I A miucl1 tor'all.1 4 toute

y£» 
ovdrs THOUGHT BABY 

COULD NOT Ll^E
THE ^2* program.clal

■purpose
hers overseas, and it

preparations are now under way 
for the sending cf Christmas boxes. 
A special shower is shortly to -be held 
to provide for extra funds tqr this

EXALTED TO DEGREE. Absence of Fathers on , Service Has 
Resulted in More Boys Being 

Sent There Recently.
f-. that Eastern Scarlet Chapter of the 

Orange Association of the city last 
evening exalted the following mem
bers to the scarlet degree : Bros. Ben
jamin Deakin, Herbert Loft, W. J. 
Stewart, Wni. Anthony and Wm. Scar
borough. Companion Vernon Winnett 
occupied the chair.

CAMP SOON DEPLETED. ?

Soldiers Will All Be Away From 
Borden in November.

The 82nd BquaSron of the Royal 
Flying Corps 'is expected to be away 
from Camp Borden by the end of the 
third week in November, and the en
tire force will be out. of that camp 
by the end of November, with the ex
ception of a hundred odd E- R. P. men, 
who will be retained" to repair eld and 
broken machines. Some ten per cent, 
of the men 8f the 82nd Training Corps 
are experienced men sent over from 
Britain. w -

PTE. FRASER WOUNDED.

pte. P- G. Fraser, son of P. Fraser, 
402' Huron street, has been wounded. 
He is 22 years of age ahd attended 
the Northern Congregational Church. 
He has been in France since the be
ginning of the year. The telegram 
received stated: Gunshot in the
face-—serious, admitted to hospital .at 
Wimereau on October 3.”

Doctors said chances were small be
cause of Severe Stomach Trouble, 

but Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 
Cured Her.

A Range You Can TrustSterrett The need for increased accommoda
tion-in the Victoria Industrial Schoolpurpose-

discussed at a meeting of the
cityThe “Pandora” doesn’t require con

stant watching. You can trust it to 
do its work while you rest or attend to 
other duties. The Pandora has fea
tures that insure far greater efficiency 
and economy than can be found in 
other ranges.

KING SOLOMON LODGE. was
industrial school board In theHarriston, P.O.. Ont..Mr. Corby, 

says:—“Our little girl Was weak from 
“birth, and though we tried doctors’ 
medicine arid other things she got no 
better. She just lay and cried, and 
neighbours all thought we could not 
save her. The doctors said she had 
stomach trouble, and that her chances 
were small. Yet Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 
cured her. They have been worth their 
weight in gold to us. I don’t think 
there is an,y medicine for children 
like Dr. Cassell's Tablets.”

f
Solomon Lodge, A. F. and

aTNo 22, G. R- C., held its regu
lar meeting list evening in the Tem
ple Building, presided over by W. M. 
E A Dalson. There was a large at
tendance and the three degrees were 
worked.

hall yesterday afternoon. A com
munication from Hon. W. D. McFher.

read, in which he stated thatson waa
th« school was overcrowded, and ad
vised the reduction of the number of 
Inmates. In reply, the board intimat
ed that at least ona extra cottage was 

would cost in theneeded, which 
neighborhood of $20,000. The nunu 
her of boys who were cared -for by 
the institution had largely Increased 
lately, owing to the absence*of many 
fathers and the consequent relaxing 
of parental control- A delegation will 
meet the provincial secretary in the 
near future to talk over with him tap 
need for increased accommodation. ^ 

Representatives tromthe Alexandra 
Industrial School for Glrte made an
appeal for an increased appropriation. 
The- school had .been affected by the 
high cost of living, particularly as 
stocks of «~PPHe6 P^chased two 
years ago had run out. and must now 
be replenished.

CHRISTMAS BOXES SENT.
Write for free booklet.

The regular business meeting of 
Court Hope of Canada, No. 5604. A. 
O F was held last evening in ’ St. 
Geo-ge’s Hal', when several letters 
from members overseas were read. 
The chair was taken by C. F. Bache, 
C-R., and it was reported that fifty 
boxes containing Christmas comforts 
have now been sent off to the fifty 
members overseas.

A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s Tab
lets will be sent to you on receipt of 
5 cents for mailing and packing. Ad
dress Harold F- Ritchie and Co., Ltd., 
10, M’Caul-street, Toronto.

Mcdaiyfc
PANDORA RANGE

i

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the su
preme remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney 

Sleeplessness, Anaemia, WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
CALGARY

tTORONTO MONTREAL
ST. JOHN. N.B. HAMILTON__—

SASKATOON EDMONTON
LONDONTroubles,

Nervous ailments, and Nerve paraly
sis, and for weakness in, children. 
Specially valuable for nursing moth
ers and during the critical periods of 
life. Price 50 cents per tube, six 
tubes for the price of five, from 
Druggists and Storekeepers through
out Canada. Don’t waite your money 
on imitations; get the. genuine Dr. 
Cassell's Tablets.
Proprietors, Dr. Cassell’s Co-, Ltd., 

Manchester, Eng.

e
fivepin program. ;

t-vht SALE BYThe winter program in connection 
with the L Q- O- F. fivepin league 
has now been arranged, and it is an
nounced that 14 teams have already 
entered their names. The officials 
have already been elected, and judg
ing by the enthusiasm that Is being 
shown, the coming season promises to 
be one’ of the most successful ever

>
Toms Bros., 1612 Danforth Ave- 
Acme Hardware Co,, 2425 Yonge St, 
R. I redale, 223 Danforth Ave. 
Reveley & Son, New Toronto.
J. G. M^^all 4 Son, Mount Dennis.

W. Walker & feon, 1228 Yonge St. 
Trelford Hardware Co., 1036 St.

Clair Ave. -
W. J. Merrill, 862 Kingston Road. 
Washington & Johnston, Broadview 

and Queen Sts.

Hundreds of Kuseian^oi«n have oL
ftre<i to train t’henrwBelv thaiT ssr-
fcattieahip*. And it I*»»* that their ser
vices have been accepted.

Vprogram was rendered

:S 'Kim'///yi/
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IMPERIAL BANK
■ OF CANADA •

DIVIDEND NO. 109

Notice, is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of 
twelve per cent. (12%) per annum upon the paid-up Capital 
Stock of this Institution has been declared for the three months 
ending 31st October, 1917, and that the same will be payable 
at the Head Office and Branches on and after Thursday,1 the 
first day of November next.

The transfer books will pe closed from the 17th to the 
31st October, 1917, both day à inclusive.

By order of the Board,
E. HAY,

General Manager.Toronto, 19th September, 1917.
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WilliamsSale of Condemned Military Clothing
TENDERS for the purchase of con- 

demned.miiltary clothing will be iece»veo 
until noon of Monday, November 5, lsif- 
All tenders should be enclosed in a eeeJeo 
envelope, marked "Tender for Von- 
demned Military Clothing," and ,ad^re*ed 
to the Director of Contracts, Militia De
partment, Ottawa. _

The clothing offered for sale is classi
fied ns follows :
Lot No. 1—Consisting of—

Serge Jackets,
Serge trousers.
Ureuti.ouis end cloaks.
Cloth breeches,

Lot No?!—:Knitted goods—Consisting of— 
Underwear,
Sweaters,
Socks,
Knitted caps.

Lot No. Î—Cotton—Consisting of—
Denim shirts.
Denim trousers,
Top shirts,
Towels.

Lot No. 4—Leather—
Ankle loots—Repairable—Consisting 

of Boots condemned as unfit for 
military wear.

Lot No. 5—Leather, scrap—Consisting of— 
Ankle loots. Canvas dhoee, condemned 

as unserviceable.
Lot No. 6—Rubber—Consisting of— 

Overshoes,
Rubbers,
Scrap. , , ,

The above may be seen and examined 
by prospecilve tenderers, on application 
to the Senior Ordnance Officers, at any of 
the following places:

Montreal,
London,
Kegtmi.
Calgary,
Ottawa,
Halifax,
Quebec, ...

Tenders for any tiwo or more of the lots 
offered for sale should be accompanied by 
a certified chtque for $1000.00, payable to 
the Minister of Militia and Defence: and 
tenders for less than two lots fbr $500.00. 
These will be returned*-4o-.the unsuccess
ful tenderers when the contracts are 
awarded. Tht1 cheques of the successful 
tenderers will be retained utit#l the com
pletion of the contract, as a guarantee of 
the proper execution thereof, and win be 
subject to forfeiture in the contractors 
default. if, „ . ..

The contract shall gun until March 31, 
cancellation at

f STOCK LIST OF gg

New Electric Motors
FOR PROMPT 

DELIVERY

3-phase, 25-cycle, 550 
volts, either m stock or 
ready for immediate ship
ment:
No. H.P. R-P.M. Delivery- 

720 Stock 
720 Stock 
720 Stock 
720 Stock 

7J4 1420 Stock 
?y2 720 Stock 
5 1420 Stock

We also have a number of 
Portable Electric Tools, 
Tool Post Grinders, Trans
formers, and a variety of 
other Electrical Apparatus.

Phone:
MOTOR DEPARTMENT 

ADELAIDE 20.

50
40
20
1*5

Vancouver,
Toronto.
Kingston,
Winnipeg,
St. John,
Victoria. A. R. WILLIAMS

MACHINERY CO., LTD.
THE

64 and 66 West Front St 
TORONTO

ISIS, subject, however, to 
any time if the contractor becomes insol
vent, or fails to comply with the terms of 
the contract. . . . .

Tenderers should state clearly for what 
particular lot or lots of clothing, as clas
sified above, they wish to tender: and also 
whether their tender is for the accumula
tion at one or more of the above men
tioned piaces. specifying the places.

Prices for lots 1. 2, 3, 5 and 6 should be 
per pound: and for lot No. 4 should be 
per pair: delivery to be taken by the con
tractor. f.o.b. cans at the place or places 
to which his contract applies.

Each tenderer must guarantee that in 
the event of ihfe tender being accepted all 
uniform clothing delivered to him will be 
so altered as to bo unrecognizable as uni
forms. —

When a supply of clothing has accumu
lated the Senior Ordnance Officer will 
notify the contractor of the weight or 
quantity and value thereof, and the latter 
shall immediately deposit the amount 
called for to the credit of the Receiver 
General, and at the same time send a 
copv of the deposit receipt to the Senior 
Ordnance Officer with full routing in
structions.

The Minister reserves the right to re
ject any or all of the tenders.

EUGENE FISET, 
Surgeon-General,

Deputy Minister, Militia and Defence.
Ottawa. October 9, 1917.
Note—Newspapers wili not be paid for 

the advertisement if they insert it with
out authority from the Department.
(HQ. 54-21-15-36.)

jam
Synopsis of Canadian North* 

Vs est Land Regulations .
The sole head of a family, or any male 

over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on cer
tain conditions.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of hie homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required, 
except where residence is performed in

Live stock may be substituted for cul- 
i tlvation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
33.00 per acre.

Duties.—Six months' residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 50 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as a homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price 
33.00 per acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months in 
each of three j^ars, cultivate 50 acres 
and erect a house worth 3300.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

Tenders for Pulpwood Limit

mmm
of the Kaputkaelng River, in the Dis
tricts of Timlskamtng and Algo ma. ___

Tenderers are to offer a flat rate per 
cord for all classes of pulpwood, whether 
spruce or ether woods. The successful 
tenderer sixth be required to pay for the 
Red and White Pine on the limit a flat 
rate of 310 per thousand feet board 
measure. . „ . ,

The successful tenderer shall also be 
required tc- erect a mill or mills on or 
near the territory, and to manufacture 
the wood into pulp and paper in the 
Province cf Ontario, in accordance with 
the terms and conditions of sale which 
can be had on application to the Depart-

Parties making tender will be required 
to deposit with their tender a marked 
cheque payable to the Honorable the 
Treasurer of the Province of Ontario, for 
twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000.00), 
which amount will be forfeited In the 
event of their not entering into agree
ment to carry out condition», etc. The 
avid twenty- five thousand dollars ($25,- 
000.00) will he held by the Department 
until such time as the terms and condi
tions cf the agreement to be entered 
Into have been compiled with and the 
said mills elected, equipped and in op
eration. The said sum may then be 
applied in- such amounts, and at such 
times as the Minister of Lands, Forests 
and Mines may direct in payment of 
counts for dues or of any other obliga
tion duo the Crown until the whole sum 
has been applied.

The highes), or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

For particulars as to description of ter
ritory, capital to be invested, etc., apply 
to the undersigned.

G. H. FERGUSON,
Minister of Iavnde, Forests and Mines.

Toronto, September 19, 1917.
N.B —No unauthorized publication of 

this notice will be paid for.

np HIE following Person being indebted to 
I M. Rawlinson, Limited, for storage 
* charges on Household goods and effects 

with the said Company, if the said in- 
debtness is not paid on or before October 
31, 1917, the furniture and effects will be

Mrs. M. A. 
_________ ed3t

sold by Public Auction. 
MoOomb.

THE POLICE SEMI-ANNUAL SALE
OF

UNCLAIMED PROPERTY
ac- which has been authorized by the Board 

of Police Commissioners, will take place in 
the Police Court, City Hall, on Saturday, 
October 20th, 1917, commencing at 2.00 
ip.m.

Entrance to the Hall by Albert Street 
door only.

H. J. GRASETT, Chief Constable.
Police Headquarters, Toronto.

t

AVERAGE WHEAT YIELD
IS BELOW ESTIMATE

BOARD OF EDUCATION Ottawa, Oct. 18.—The census and statis
tics office .published today the second or 
provisional estimate of the yield of the 
principal grain crops of Canada in 1917, 
a statement of the quality of these 
crops at the time of harvesting and the 
condition of root crops on Sept. 3j. The 
report is compiled from the returns of 
crop correspondents made at the end of 
September.

The total yield of wheat for Canada is 
now provisionally estimated at 231,730,200 
bushels, the average yield per acre being 
15% bushels, as compared with 16% burii- 
els repel led a month ago and with 17 
bushels the yield of 1916. Of oats the 
total yield i» S93.570.000 bushels, as com
pared with 410,211,000 bushels In 1916, the 
average yield per acre being 29% bush
els In 1917 as compared with 37.30 bush
els in 1916. Barley yields 51,684,000 bush
els, as compared with 42,770,000 bushels 
In 1916 the average per acre being 21% 
bushels, as compared with 23.72 bushels 
in 1916. The yield of rye is 4.239,800 
bushels, which is slightly more than the 
quantity returned a month ago, the yield 
per acre being 20 bushels, as against 19.3 
bushels in 1916. For the three prairie 
provinces the yields are as follows:

Wheat. 209,794,200 bushels; oats, 237,- 
925.000 rye. 2,534.000 bushels : barley, 36,- 
727,00C bushels; flaxseed, 6,747,000 bush-

SEALED TENDERS, whole or separ
ate, addressed to the Secretary-Treasurer 
of the Board of Education, will be re
ceived until

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25TH, 1917,
—FOR—

Electric Wiring Plumbing 
Steamfltllng Tinsmithlng 

Ash Holsts
FOR SUNDRY SCHOOLS.

Specifications may be seen and all in
formation obtained at the Office of the 
Superintendent of Buildings, 155 College 
Street, Each tender must be accom
panied by an accepted bank cheque for 
five per cent, of the amount of tender, 
or its equivalent in cash, applying to said 
tender only. Sureties for All tenders ex
ceeding four thousand dollars must be 
furnished by Surety Companies. Tenders 
must be in the hanils of the Secretary- 
Treasurer of the Boai\l at his office. Ad
ministration Building, not later than 4 
o’clock p.m., on the day named, after 
which no tender will be received. The 
lowest or any tender will not necessarily 
be accepted.

els.

SUING GRAND TRUNK-

H. Brenner & Company are suing1 
the Grand Trunk Railway Company 
to recover 31050 for the loss of a 
team of horses, killed by a freight 
train at the Spadina avenue elding on 
Aug. 14, 1916.

W. C. WILKINSON,
Secretary-Treasurer.

F. B. EDMUNDS,
Chairman of Committee.

V

Properties For Sale.

One Acre, and Buildings 
at Port Credit

SITUATED ten minutes’ walk from elec
tric cars, railway station lake, schools, 
churches, stores, etc.; price, 32500 ; 3500 
cash, balance 350 quarterly. Open even- 
Ings. Stephens & Co.. 136 Victoria St.

Apple Orchard
IN FULL BEARING—Close to Oakville

station, overlooking river. The fruit 
on thia property would pay for the land. 
This lot has 100 feet frontage by a 
depth of 621 feet; price, 31000; terms, 
310 down and 35 monthly. Open even- 
lngs. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria St.

FOR SALE. 160 acres flood land, well 
timbered, running creek, village, two 
and a half miles from station, 3285. Also 
60- foot lot on Clark street, Welland, 
3180. Apply E. F,, 80 Alcorn.

5-ACRE FARM, attractively
Toronto-Hamilton Highway; six miles 
out; rich soil; fare to city, 11c; prica 
$2500; terms, $100 cash, balance $7 
monthly. Open evenings. Hubbs & 
Hubbs, Limited, 134 Victoria St.

located—

Florida Farms For Sale.
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W.

R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

________ Farms For Sale._________
FARM FOR SALE—Hundred acres flood

land, Maikham Township, nine miles 
from city limits. Immediate posses
sion. J. W. Flerheller, Gormley.

Farms Wanted
FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell

your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building. Toronto.

Rooms and Board
BOARD AND ROOM, $5 week. 292

Church._____________ _______________
CLUMBER HOSPITAL—Private rooms; 

good care. Mrs. Sanderson, Coxwell 
avenue.

COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

Miscellaneous
CUT DOWN your doal and gaa bille.

Phone or call for special offer. Gas 
. Control Co., Limited, 195 Victoria 

street.

Midwifery
BEST NURSING during confinement—

Strictly private; terms reasonable. 
Mrs.«McG!U. £44 Bathurst St.

Motor Cars and Accessories
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

cars and trucks, al| types. Sale Mar-
ket, 46 Carlton strpet._________________

SAVE YOUR DISCARDED TIRES—From 
e one double ser- 
tire that for ser-

two old tires we roak 
vice, double strength 
vice and cost will astonish you. Best 
equipped plant in Canada for this class 
of work. Lowest prices, prompt ser
vice. Satisfaction guaranteed. Let us 
hear from you. .Exchange and Tire 
Sales, 1435 longe street. Belmont 1919.

SPARE PARTS—We are the original
pie, and we carry the 
of slightly used auto

spare part peo 
largest stock 
parts in Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, timken and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 

rods, radiators.rings, connecting ...
springs axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries, snaw’e Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 815 Dundas street. Junc
tion 3384. ______ _

SPECIAL CLEARANCE SALE OF NEW 
Tires.________ ______ _____________________

31 x 4— PLAIN, $14. ____________________
4— NON-SKID, 315._________________

32 x 3'/»—PLAIN. $13.____________________
34 x 4Vz— NON-SKID' 320.__________
35 X 4'/2—NOBBY, $22.___________________.
36 X 4'/z—NON-SKID, $25.

TIRE STITCHING CO.,

32 x

THE TORONTO
137 Church St.______

VULCANIZING AND RETREADING—
Good work fair price, prompt service; 
all work guaranteed. Bring your tires;

147 Adelaide East.give us a trial.
Main 7131.________________ ___________

UPTOWN SERVICE on Goodrich tires
^ndeoüsWnTCU°ckweUnd& Smhh. $32X 

street, opposite Loew s

Osteopathy
OSTEOPATHIC 

by Trained nurse. 716
ELECTRICAL AND

Treatments 
Yonge. North 6277.

Patents
H. J. S. DENISON, solicitor, Canada

United States, foreign patents, etc., 18 
West King street. Toronto. __________

Patents and Legal
FETHERSTONHAUGH 4 CO„ neau 

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 

Practice before patent officespointers, 
and courts.

Roofing
FELT AND GRAVEL ready roofing, re

pairing. We stock Bird & Sons Paroid 
Products. Maitland Roofing and Supply, 
29 Colborno street. Main 3818, Beach
2C3Û

Stoves
REPAIRS For stoves and furnaces; water- 

f rents connected : second-hand stoves, 
like new, less than half-price.
3442. 108 Queen E.

V.

Main

Typewriters
Rebuilt Underwoods rented

or sold; Idvvest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co.. 68 Vlctoiia street

American

Estate Notices.
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

of Alexander McGregor, Deceased.

NOTICE Is hereby given that all per
sons having Any claims against the late 
Alexander McGregor, who died on or 
about the sixth day of May. 1917, at the 
City of Detroit, and had his fixed place 
of abode at the City of Toronto, are re
quired tc- send by post, prepaid, to the 
undersigned, solicitors herein for Edna 
Amelia McGregor, the administratrix of 
the estate of the said Alexander Mc
Gregor. their names end addresses, and 
full particulars in writing of their claims 
and statements of their accounts and 
the nature o' the securities. If nny, 
held by them. Particulars of the claims 
nuis* be proved by affidavit.

And take notice that after the twen
tieth day of October, Î917. the said Edna 
Amelia McGregor will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said deceased, 
having regard only to the claims of which 
she shall then have had. notice, and she 
will not be liable for the said assets, 
or any part thereof; to any person of 
whoso claim she shah not then have re
ceived notice.

DATED at Toronte this fourth day of 
October, A. D.* 1917.
ROBINETTE, GODFREY. PHELAN & 

JAWSON,
76 Adelaide street west. Toronto, Ontario, 

Solicitors for the Administratrix.

Women are employed as road builders 
at Mahanoy City, Pa. where they re
ceive the same pay as the men laborers.

;
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Help Wanted
BUSHMEN—Fifty to fifty-five dollars a

month with board. Free fere». All 
beet campe. Thomas & Co., 66 Church.

Mechanics Wanted-
LATHE HANDS, milling machine hande 

bench hands, for night shliLB 
1’ work, 7 days per week; good 

wages and conditions. Box 5, World.
and
hours

WANTED—For night work, 8 hours, 7 
nights per week, lathe, milling nta 
chine and bench ''ands^highe^ wages
€o'.d'l37^PBloor West.

Articles For Sale
I’CUT RATE" ELECTRIC SUPPLIES—

• Red Hot” stoves for heating cold 
rooms, cooking, boiling, toasting, in 
troductory price 34; guaranteed, m 
anywhere; double sockets, regular Me,
lor 60c; electric irons $2 'n?.tHbutora. 
anywhere on approval. Distributors 

Victoria street, Toronto, ueaiers195
supplied. ______ —---- ——- o.-

SCALES, Meat Sllcer an<1 *cc0nSClyRcan
beterseen1Slîtly4268espadl8iia avenue. To

ronto.Thoroughbred English bulldog,
young, good with children. Apply 

- Guernsey Co. Garage, Hamilton...

Articles"Wanted___________
ARNOLD’S FUR sfOBE la open at «8

Yonge street Phone Main 2043.------earn
ATTENTION—Cottendsn buys furniture, Acari?etT of all kinds, for cash. 575 Queen

west. Adelaide 2061.-------------------1
Marshall 4 Co. pay hignestMARSHALL eQf

Broadway Hall,
O‘£iePCo?.egi°r8609. 

450 Spadina Ave.
FURNACES exchanged. 

Bros, 635 Queen west.STOVES AND 
Westwood

Ward Vricta 30 Adelaide East. Main 
6001.

Business Opportunities.
fr, OUR aNO FEEtfBÜSÏNESS, dwelling 

over store, solid trick, every conveni
ence, side drive. Splendid business. 
Near Toronto. Five thousand five hun
dred. Half cash, balance at purchasers' 
own terra*. Pox 3, World.

Building Material
1 I ME—Lump and hydrated for plaster- ero’ wd Masons’ work. Our "Beaver

" nrflnd'’ White Hydrate is the best fin
ishing »ime manufactured in Canada 
and equal to any imported. FullUneof 
builders’ supplies. The contractors 
Supply Co.. Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone JuncL 4006, and 
Junct. 4147.________ __________________ —

Look 1—Canada’s largest wrecking con
cern will demolish the buildings of the 
Independent Order Of Foresters, Forest
ers' Island, Deseronto, OnL All materi
al, lumber, doors, windows, plumbing, 
heating radiators and machinery for 
■ale See our Superintendent at the 
lob. Dominion Salvage & Wrecking 
Co Ltd. Toronto, Ont. Main 6706.

Bicycle* and Motorcycle*
ALL KINDS OF MOTORCYCLE PARTS * and repairs. Write H. M. Kipp Co..

.447 Yonge street.----------- ,----- ---------- r
BICYCLE'S WANTED for cash. McLeod, 

181 King West_______ .

Cleaning.i

STORM WINDOWS cleaned end put up
by experienced men. Leave your 
orders early with M. 5945, City & bub- 
urban Cleaning Co.____________________ _

Dentistry
Dr—Knight, Exodontla Specialist, prac

tice limited to painless tooth extrac- 
167 Yonge, oppositetlon. Nurse. 

Simpson's.

Dancing

vard. Private Btudio, Riverdale Masonic 
Temple. ________________1

Fuel

shall, president.

Foot Specialist* ___
AN EAST INDIAN corn specialist, end

also a West Indian electrical masseur 
894 Yonge street care Thompson's Drug 
Store._________ ____________

House Moving
house MOVING and Raising Done. .J. 

Nelson, 115 Jarvis street.

Hotels
^lOTEL TUSCO—Toronto’s Best Resi

dence hotel; splendidly equippedjAgen- 
tral; moderate. 235 JarvlB street , 

Winchester hotel—wmoheertr and
Parliament; rooms. European, day or 
week. ____________

Lumber
BEAVER bOARD, Storm 'Sash, British 

Columbia Shingles, Kiln Dried Hard
woods. George Rathbone, Limited, 
Northcote avenue.

Live Birds
HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest

Bird Store 109 Queen Street West.
Phone Adelaide 2573,______________

CANARIES, roller singers, cheap. Tay
lor, 255 Howland avenue..

Legal Cards
IRWIN, HALES 4 IRWIN, Barristers, 

Solicitors, Notaries. Yonge and Queen
Sts. Money loaned.___________________

MACKENZIE 4 GORDON, Barristers, 
General TrustsSolicitors. Toronto 

Building, SB Bay street

Loans
MONEY TO LOAN—First, second mort

gages. The R. J. Christie Co., Confed-
e rat ton Life Building,__________________

irTCMSMO LOANED on personal goods 
McTammy, 139 Church.

Medical
ALVlR'S PILE OINTMENT positively

cures blind, protruding, itching and 
bleeding piles. Apply druggist, 84 
Queen St. West, or Alver 601 Sher- 
bourne St, Toronto._______________

DR. Elliott, Specialist—Private Dis
ease!. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free, 81 Queen street east. __________

DR. DEAN, Specialist, Disease of Men, 
pile j and fistula, 38 Gerrard east.

DR. REEVE—Genlto-urlnary, blood and 
skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street

Marriage Licenses
t>ROCTOR’S wedding 

Open evenings, 262 Yonge.
rings and licenses.

Massage
Vibratory massage, 489 Bioer west,

Apajtment 10.
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Wholesale Fruits andi 
Produce Merchant ]H. PETERS

BRITISH COLUMBIA BOXED APPLES
Arriving in Car Lots. McIntosh Reds, Etc.

ALSO FLORIDA GRAPE FRUIT OF FANCY QUALITY

HIDES—WOOL-FURS 1lbs at $8' 8, 7650 lbs., at 38.25; 2,154° 
ir.” V., 25- 2. 1740 lbs., at 38.50, 2,

EâlàSS&ti
$9 25- 1 950 lbs., at 39; 1. 1060 hbs.. at 
,9 5' lko lbs., at 39.50: 5, 5120 Mx;., a-t

We are paying for cured Hides 20e 
21b per lb. ; cured Calfskins, 25c to I 
per lb.; Horsehides, 35.60 to 37.00; Lu 
skins and Pelts, 31-50 to 32.25; Was! 
Wool, 75c to 80c per lb.; Unwashed Wi 
58c to 62c per lb. Your shipment i 
Cited. JOHN HALLAM, Limited, Toroi:;9: 2.

$9CoWs—I. 1090 toe., at 36.76; L H20
lba. at 38: 1. 980 ^ ^ f :iLn£s at 
at $8; 1, 880 lie., at $5.26, 1, 1000 tos., at 
«7 gs- 4 4240 lbs., at 37.50; 7, 6820 tos-,
at 36 65; 1. 1200 Mis., at 38.50: 2, 2»40
tos.. at 38.75: 1, 930 lbs., at 37T5.

H. P. Kennedy, Limited.
The II. 1*. Kennedy Co.. Limited, eoid 

3 loads of cattle yesterday.
Butchers—1. 610 lb»., at 37.50. 1, 940 

lbs., at $9: 1. 660 lb»., at 36.25 ; 2, 790 
lbs at $6; 11. 700 lbs., at 36.65.

Cows—6. 900 to®., at 36.50 ; 4, 1040
lbs., at 16.50; 6, 900 tos., at 37; 12, 900
^BuUs-—They sold 5 bulls, 600 I'm., at 

at 36.75; 10, 640 toe., 
a. 140 lbs., at 37. 
lbs., at 316.25, and 45,

Parsnips—35c to 40c per 11-quart Hi

Pumpkins—Small, 10c each.
Potatoes—Ontario, 31-50 to 31.60

Peppers—Green, 30c to 36c per ll-tu*» 
basket; sweet, green, 50c to 60c perTjf 
quart; reds. 75c to 31 per 11-quart, 4le | 
50c per six-quart.

Sweet potatoes—32 to 32.25 per hi 
Spinach—60c to 75c per bushel. 
Turnips—65c per bag.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

ket.
a

3C.25: 1. 1090 lbs., 
at $6.25. and 1 calf 

Lambs—SO. 105 
102 lbs. nt $16.25.

Sparkhal! 4 Armstrong. 
Sparkliall & Armstrong so'ld 2 steBro, 

2280 lb»., at $9.60: 2, 1630 Lbs., at 38.60; 
4. 3780 lbs., ai $8.60; 4 cows, 4400 tos.. at 
$3 25: 2 2130 lbs., at $8.10; 6, 6170 lbs., 
at $7.85; 1 bull, 900 lbs., at $7, and 1
deck lambs, at $16.35. ____

Wm. Ettridgc bought 5 especially good 
cows yesterday, milkers and eipringers, for 
which he paid $125 each. These, in ad
dition tc the ctheis bouglt by Mr. Et- 
tridge, will be at the Pharmacy House, 
East Toronto, on Friday and Saturday, 
and intending buy en; would do well to 
look them over.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

18.—Cattle—Re-

There were fourteen loads of 
brought in yesterday, selling at 
changed quotations.

Both butter and eggs remained eta 
ary on the wholesales during the 
week, selling as quoted below :
Grain—

Fall wheat, bush................... $2 14 to $...
Goose wheat, bush............  2 08 ™
Barley, bush.............................. l 18
Oats, bush................................... 0 66
Buckwheat—None offered.
Rye—None offered.

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new. No. 1, ton.. $14 00 to $16 tk
Hay, No. 2, per ton.... 10 00 ])$
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 20 M
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00
Straw, .oat, bundled

.........16 00

••ee
1 20
0 68

10
, per

ton ...
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs new, per doz... .,$0 52 to $0
Bulk going at............... 0 65 $

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 47 
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Boiling fowl, lb....
Geese, lb- .................
Turkeys, lb. ..................... 0 35

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made.
Butter,
Butter, dreamery, solids.. 0 44 • 
Buttepr separator, dairy.. 0 44 

•, dairy, lb.
Lard—

Tierces, lb..........
20-lb. pails ....
Pound prints .....................  0 29%

Shortening—
Tierces, lb......................
20-lb. pails ...................
Pound prints ...............

Eggs, No. T’s, dozen...
Eggs, selects, dozen...
Eggs, in cartons, dozen 
Eggs, new-laid, doz. ,.\.
Cheese, old, per lb.........
Cheese, new, lb...............
Cheese, new, twine, lb.
Honey 5 lbs., lb.........
Honey, 10-lbs., lb...........
Honey, 60-lbs., lb..
Honey, comb, per doz..., 3 00

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$17 00 to $18 06 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 16 50 11 M
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 13 00
Beef, medium, cwt............... 12 00
Beef, common, cwt........ 10 00
Lambs, spring, lb------
Yearlings, lb.....................
Mutton, cwt........................... 13 00 18
Veal, No. 1, cwt................... 19 00 21
Veal, common .......................11 00 14
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 23 00 34.
Hogs, light, cwt,......... 22 50
Hogs, heavy, cwt................. 20 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to P 
Live-Weight Price 

Spring chickens, lb,
Spring ducks, lb...'..... - --
Old ducks, lb..........................0 10
Roosters lb...............” 5 }S
Fowl, 4 lbs. and under.. 0 13 
Fowl, bver 4 lbs........ 0 18

Spring chickens, lb.........$0 25 to 3®
Spring ducks, lb....................0 20
Roosters, lb................  0 Jf
Fowl, 4 lbs. and under.. 0 18 
Fowl over 4 lbs....
Squabs, per dozen.

18
East Buffalo, OcL 

ceipts, 375. Easier.
Veal®—Receipts, 200. Slow: $7 to $15.50.
Hogs—Receipts, 1600. Slow: heavy, 

$18.10 to $18.25: mixed, $17.90 to $18; 
yorkers, $17.30 to $17.90; light yocrkens, 
$16.75 .to $17; pig® and roughs, $16.50 to 
$16-55; etagis, $14.50 to $16.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 3200. Slow: 
iambs, $12 to $17; yearlings, $11 to $14.50; 
others unchanged.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK,

Chicago, Oct. 18.—Cattle—Receipts, 12,- 
000; market weak. Beeves, $6.75 to $17.10; 
western steers, $5.90 to $13.65; Stockers 
and feeders, $6 to $11.40: cows and 
heifers, $4.85 to $11.90: calves, $9 to $16.

Hogs—Receipts, 17,000; market weak; 
light, $16.60 to $17.10; mixed, $15.80 to 
$17.40; heavy, $16.75 to $17.40; rough, 
$15.75 to $15.95; pigs, $11 to $15; bulk 
of sales, $16 to $17.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 16,000: 
market weak; lambs, native, $13 to $18.25.

0
.. 0 30 0 
.. 0 30 0 
.. 0 25 0

0 25 n
0 '

.$0 46 to $0

. 0 45 0
p. squares... 
reamery, cut

0 41
°o30 37But

P
$0.27 to $. 
0 28%

•••

....
• •$0-23 to $,,,i1 
.. 0 23%

• 0 24%
. 0 45

0 49

..It ;
’• * * » t

0 63
0 55
0 30WHOLESALE FRUIT 

AND VEGETABLES
0 24
0 24%
0 19

.' 0 19 

. 0 18% ill

slightly
larger again yesterday, and there were 
some of really choice quality. Six-quart 
flat baskets sold at 35c to 40c, six-quart 
lenos at 35c to 50c, 11-quart flats princi
pally at 40c, as they were low grade, and 
11-quart lenos mostly at 50c to 75c, with 
the choice one® bringing $1.10 to $1.25.

Plums—There were some better quality 
plums shipped in yesterday, good blue 
ones selling at 90c to $1 per 11-quart 
basket, damsons bringing $1.25 per 11- 
quart basket, the lombards selling at 65c 
to 76c per 11-quart basket, a few prunes 
selling at 40c to 50c per six-quart bas
ket.

Peaches—Shipments were
16 00
12*

on0 25
0 23

24
21

$0 19 to $01
0 17

Pears—The better varieties of pears 
brought from 90c to $1.15 per 11-quart 
basket, an odd one reaching $1.25, while 
Keiffers sold at 40c to 65c per 11-quart 
basket.

Quinces—Prices kept stationary on 
quinces, the six-quarts selling at 50c to 
60c and the 11-quarts at 90c to $1.

Cantaloupes—There were some good 
quality cantaloupes shipped in yesterday, 
which sold ati 60c to 65c per 16-quart 
basket, and 35c to 40c per 11-quart bas-

:::!

0 203 60 Voi
Farmers' Market.

Fall wheat—Milling, $2.14 per bushel.^ 
Goose wheat—$2.08 per bushel. 1 
Barley—Malting, $1.18 to $1 20 per bu* 
Oats—68c to 70c per bushel. j*
Buckwheat—Nominal. . d
Rye—According to sample nominal. _ 
Hay—Timothy, $13 to $15.60 per to*, 

mixed and clover, $10 to $12 per ton.

ket.
Tomatoes—The price ranged all the 

from 35c to 656 per 11-quart basket.way
and 25c to 30c per six-quart. .

Peppers—Peppers • are becoming, -quite 
scarce, the red variety selUng at 75c to 
$1 per 11-quart basket, and 50c per six- 
quart basket, the hot green ones selling 
at 30c to 40c per 11-quart, and 25c per 
six-quart, sweet ones selling at 25c per 
six-quart basket.

H Peters had a car of Nova Scotia 
Blenheim Orange apples, selling at $4.50 
to $5 per bbl.

White & Co. had a car of oranges, sell
ing at $4 to $4.50 per case; a car of Lea
mington onions, selling at $2.75 per 75- 
lb. bag; also cranberries at $7.50 per half
barrel; home-grown mushrooms at $2.25 
to $2.50 per 11-quart, basket, and dried 
beans at $2.25 to $2.40 per 11-quart bas
ket, containing about twenty pounds.

The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited, 
had a car of extra fancy Jonathan apples, 
the Big “Y.” brand, selling at $2.50 to 
$2.75 per box; two cars of potatoes, soil
ing at $1.50 to $1.60 per bag.

Stronach & Sons had a car of mixed 
fruits from the Peachland Co-operative 
Association; a car of California Em
peror grapes, selling at $5.50 per keg.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Tokajr_ 
grapes, selling at $2.25 per case: a car 
of Pet brand Sunklêt oranges, selling at 
$4 to $4.50 per case.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.50 to $1.60 per bag.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—$3.75 to $6.50 per bbl.; British 

Columbia McIntosh Reds. $2.60 to $2.75 
per box; Nova Scotias. $4.50 to $5.50 per 
bbl.; Washington Jonathans, $2.50 to $2.75 
per box.

Bananas—$2.50 to $3.50 per bunch.
Cantaloupes—30c to 40c per 11-quart 

basket, 50c to 65c per 16-quart.
Crabapples—50c to 75c per six-quart, 

and 75c to $1.25 per 11-quart basket; 
British Columblas, $2.50 per box .

Cranberries—$14 per bbl.. $7 per box.
Grapes—California. $2.25 to $2.50 per 

case; Canadians, greens, 12%c to 20c per 
six-quart; blues, 20c to 25c per six-quart 
basket; Red Rogers, 30c to 35c per six- 
quart.

Lemons—Verdilli, $5 per case.
Grapefruit—Florida; $6 per case; Ja

maica. $5 to $5.50 per case. _
Oranges—Late Valencias, $4 to $4.50 

per case.
Peaches—35c to 40c per six-quart flat, 

35c to 50c per six-quart leno, and 50c to 
$1.25 per 11-quart leno.

Plums—Lombards, 65c to 75c per 11- 
quart basket; blues, 75c to $1 per 11-quart 
basket; damsons, $1.25 per 11-quart bas
ket.

HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices delivered, Toronto, John I 
City -Hides—City butcher hides, 

flats, 20c; calf skins, green, flat, 
veal, kip, 20c: horsehides. city 
$5 to $6; city lambskins, shearlings mm 
pelts, $1.60 to $2.25; sheep, $2.60 tb $4. '
Country Markets—Beef hides, flat. cut*. 

18c to 19c: deacon or bob calf, $i®e « 
$1.75: horsehides, country take-off. NO^
$6.50 to $6; No. 2, $6 to $6, No. 1 
skins, $2.50 to $3.60. Horsehair, farms»
stock! $25. __ . ijeB

Tallow—City rendered, solids, m <■ 
rels, 13c to 14c: country solid,
No. 1, 12c to 16c; cakes, No. 1. 14o to M 

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, . y 
60c; coarse, 58c. 

coarse. 65c.
quality, fine, 
wool, fine, 70c;

SUGAR PRICES.

Local wholesale quotations on 
adian refined sugar, Toronto deliT
Acadia, granulated ................... ™ r”
Redpatli, granulated ................‘W ma
st. Lawrence ....................'.........{ST
No. 1 yellow. Acadia ----------- res-
No. 2 yellow .............................’’îna
No. 8 yellow ............  luv
No. 1 yellow. St. Lawrence

Rod path - .100 m®p 100 ibe- |
100 tbé. I 
100 toe. o 
100 toe. j 
100 toe. * 
100 toe. I

and
No. 2 yellow .........
No. 3 yellow .....
Lantic. granulated
Light yellow- -----
Brilliant yellow ..
Sark yellow ••••■■- - 0

Granulated in 20-B). bags, 16 cepw® 
cwt. price: 10-lb. bags, 20 cento overi 
lb. cartons. 25 cents over, and 2-«d. a 
ton6, 30 cents over. :

:

siCHEESE MARKETS.

éSSHrH1
21%c.

BrW'kboaerdToday 226^fboxto2^^
Cheese 
and 790 colored were 
No sales.Pears—40c to $1.25 per 11-quart basket, 

and 50p to 55c per six-quart basket.
Quinces—50c to 60c per six-quart bas

ket, 90c to $1 per 11-quart basket.
to 65c per 11-quart 

basket; green, 17%c to 20c per 11-quart 
basket.

Kingston, Oct. 18.—At ttif rtfSi 
meeting of the cheese board here «y 
423 boxes butter were offered ana ^ 
ait 51 5-16c.

Stirling. OcL 18.—At today’s ebsej 
board 845 boxes were offered, au ” 
at 21 5-16 cents.

Tomatoes—35c

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—75c per bag.
Cabbage—$1.75 per case.
Carrots—76c per bag.
Cauliflower—50c to $1.25 per dozen.
Celery—25c. to 40c per dozen.
Gherkins—50c to $1 per six-quart, $1 

to $2 per 11-quart.
Hubbard squash—$1.50 per dozen.
Lettuce—Imported, Boston head, $2.50 

per case.
Mushrooms—Canadian, 75c per lb.; 12.25 

to $2.60 per 11-quart basket ; imported, 
$4.50 per 4-lb. basket.

Onions—California, $3.50 per 100-lb. 
sack; Canadian, $2.76 per 75-lb. bag. 
$1.60 per bushel: Spanish, $5.76 per case.

Onions—Pickling, 40c to $1 per 11-quart 
basket.

OUTSIDE BANK CLEARINGS.

Brantford, Oct. 18.—Bank clearing» 
week ending October. 18, 1917. $92». 

week 1916, $992,035: decrease, Vsame
^Hamilton. Oct. 18.—Bank clearing*

MrLv^^TwSr $oM m
tTv> corresponding week a year

Montreal, Oct. 18.—Montreal cleanyg 
house returns for week ending 
18, $97,030,071; 1916, $90,439.807; 1916, 
225,208. HSHH ri

SES®!—— '
'•wx- 4 f
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| Live Stock Market
To say that the live stock market .at 

the Union Stock Yards closed up strong 
on Thursday, would be putting the beat 
possible construction on the wind-up tor 
the week, and it is questlonaole it the 
facts would bear out the statemenL 

There was not a very heavy run yes
terday, only about 30 cars, with r84 cat
tle, 100 calves, 1779 hogs and 879 sheep 
and lambs, a very moderate run; out. 
added on to the left-overs, of which 
there were quite a number of cars made 
up quite a heavy market for a Thurs-
d<tiutcher cattle, as during the week, 
were in good demand at steady prices, 
and more of the good, handy^tyim would 
have found ready sale. Heavy steers, oi 
which there were few on the market, 
were not In demand, and for the medium 
and common stuff, altho the market 
lacked life and snap, the hulk of the stuff 

pretty well cleared up. Buyers, now 
ever, bought sparingly in 
probably, of another heavy run on Mo
daThe Stocker and feeder tradeisqutet, 
unless for the good, heavy, breedy type, 
and these Avere wanted and are sun 
wanted at the market. A lot of admU- 
tedly poor stuff has swamped the mar 
ket, but good quality cattle of this type

WMilkeersWand springers are 1“ demand 
all offerings are readily taken up

was

and
the market. -_,VMSheep, Lambs and Calves.
ste^y.^e^aidto £“a So^

purposes' and good'vlaf cllve/find^ready

sale at strong prices.^
The hoK market was weak, prices 

lug off to 18c lb., fed and watered, and 
18Vic to., off cars. Rumor credited the 
packing houses .w’0* ^ettlng the

will

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

McDonaldC&0nHalllgan sold the follow- 

to $9; common. $7.50 to $8.Æ>,

sass^<aEr$HSKSMS SjSfSi)>%i gME

report the sale ot live

1.50; good,

me-

Rice & Whaley
Ex^A’ïtet^lTs^; choice but- 

S tVV$9:6~=VS to;$8.M;

logna $6 to $6.50; spring lambs. $16 to 
•ic ko* choice calves, $15 to meSum calves, $12 to $14: hogs, fed and

watered, $^. Zeagman 4 sons.
C. Zeagman & Sons sold 14.,oai* y®®' 

at the prices shown in the ac-

cars

terday

aHsRfip
$7; 2, 1670 lbs., at $7.60; 2, 1700 lbs., at 
$7.86; 2, 1060 lbs., at $7.75; 1, 520 lbs., at 
$7; 3, 3000 lbs., at $9.50.* Cows—2, 1970 lbs., at $7.25; 1, 870 lbs., 
at $6.35; 2. 1790 lbs,, at $5.75; 4, 4160 lbs., 
at $6.75; 1, 900 lbs., at $6.60; 1 1130 lbs., 
at $7.60; 6, 4800 lbs., at $6.60; 4, 3600 lbs., 
at $5.60; 9, 8230 lbs., at $5.25; 2, 1900 lbs.,
atBtals—1, 990 lbs., at $6.60; 1. 600 lbs., 

4030 lbs., at $6.50; 8, 4400 lbs.,at $6.25; 5,
a<Eddie Zeagman (C. Zeagman & Sons) 
sold four decks of lambs yesterday at 
16%c lbs.; two decks of hogs at 18c ID., 
fed and 40 calves at 12%c to 15%c 1b.

J. B. Dlllàne.
J B. Dillane bought 360 cattle during 

the week. For those running up between 
800 and 500 lbs., Mr. Dillane paid from 
$8.50 to $9 25; choice yearlings, 600 to 700 
lbs. cost- from $7.75 to $8.60, and common 
to medium cattle from $6 to $7 per cwt.

Mr. Dillane shipped out five loads on 
local orders.

Swift Canadian Co.
The Swift Canadian Co. bought 250 

cattle yesterday at Wednesday’s prices; 
that is to say,, butchers cost them from 
$8 50 to $10.50; cows, $7 to $9, and bulls, 
$6.50 to $8. The firm's buyers charac
terized the market as steady to strong.

Joseph Atwell & Sons.
Ollie Atwell (Joseph Atwell & Sons) 

bought 150 Stockers and feeders yester
day and Wednesday. The bunch averaged 
between 800 and 1000 lbs., and cost from 
$8 to $9.50. In common with many or 
the commission houses, Mr. Atwell re
garded the quality of stockers and feedt 
ers coming on the Union Stock Yards 
these days as generally of a very poor 
type. Good, breedy, young stock is hard 
to get.

Quinn 4L Hlsey.
Quinn & Hisey report the sale of l- 

cars of liive stock on the Union Stock 
Yards Market yesterday ait the figures 
indicated below :

Butcher steers and heifers—9, __
tos. alt $9; 1, 720 lbs., at $8.60; 3. 2330 
lbs., at $5.75; 3, 2350 Lbs., at $8.25; 1, 
740 lbs., at $7; 3. 2650 tos., at $8.a>; 1, 
1050 lb»., at $9.75; 2. 1760 lbs., at $8.50; 
5. 4560 lb»., at $8.50; 1, 640 lbs., at $6.2o; 
2, 1170 tos., at $5.60; 2, 1690 lbs., at 
$8.25; 12. 9960 tos., at $8.85; 2, 1500 lbs., 
at $6.85; 8, 5900 Lb®., at $7.15.

Cows—2, 1680 lbs., at $6.75; 1, 1070 lbs., 
at $9.25; 2, 2070 to®., at $6.75.

The firm sold 200 lambs at from 16c to 
16%c: 250 hogs at 18c fed and watered, 
and 90 weighed off cars at $18.25.

Quinni & Hlsey were yesterday advised 
of the consignment to the firm of seven 
cars of western stockers and feeders, 
which will reach the Union Stock Yards 
in good time for next Tuesday and Wed
nesday's market. While the shipments 

uniformly good, averaging between 
750 and 925 lbs., one load of choice de
horned yearlings, weighing about 750 
lbs., are said to be of more than average 
quality. The entire lot will give an ex
cellent opportunity to those looking for 
good stockers and feeders, and farmers 
looking for good breedy stuff would 
be well advised to see this lot early on 
Tuesday morning.

Dunn & Levack.
Dunn & Levack sold 10 cars yester

day: .
Butchers—2, 950 lb*!, at $9.75; 15, 970 

lbs., at $8.75; 12, 840 lbs., at $8.35; 4, 
920 lbs., at $8.20; 2. 910 lbs., at $8; 2, 
910'ibs., at $8.75; 11, 840 lbs., at $8.50;

7430

are

3, 1050 lbs., at $9.50.
Stockers—11, 850 lbs., at $7.50; 12, 740 

lbs., at $7.25; 1, 640 tos., at $7.25; 17, 760 
lbs., at $7.15; 13, 580 tos., at $6.25.

Bulls—1, 1900 lbs., at-.$7.35; 2, 1190 lbs., 
at $6.85; 4, 850 lbs., at $6.50: 1, 920 1tre
at «6.60; 1. 1220 lbs., at $7; 1, 1220 lbs., at 
$6.75; 4, 740 lbs., at $6.25.

Cows—2, 1140 lbs., at $8; 2, 1040-to®, at 
$8: 3, 840 lbs., at $5.25; 1, 1050 tos., at 
$6.25; 8, 850 lbs., at $5.50; 1, 1000 tos., at 
$6; 7, 940 lbs., at $7.50; 6. 840 lbs., at 
$5.75; 4. 840 tos., at $5.50.

Lambs—The firm sold 950 lambs at 
from 16c to 16%c.

Sheep—They sold 150 sheep at 7c to 
13c.

Calves—Seventy-five calves brought
from 7c to 15%c.

Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.
The Corbett. Hall, Coughlin Co. sold 5 

cars on Wednesday:
Choice butchers, at $9.75 to $10; good 

at $9.50 to $9.75: medium at $8.75 to $9: 
choice cows at $8.40 to $8.60; good at $8 
to $8.25: medium at $7.26 to $7.50: com
mon at $6.50 to $6.75; canners at $5.5» to 
$.ï.75- stockers at $8.25 to $8.76; feeders 
at $9.25 to $9.75: good to choice bulls at 
$7.50 to $8.50: butcher bulls at $7 to $7.25; 
heavy bologna bulls at $6.75 to $7; light 
bologna bulls at $6.50.

J. B. Shields & Sen.
J. B. Shields <k Son sold 3 steegs, 8180

t
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EXCEPTIONAL
OPPORTUNITY

for live man (ineligible for Mili
tary Service), in established meta- 

assistant to President, 
bookkeeper or s^les 
Man with Investment 
Salary no question 

Must be bright;

concern, as 
Thorough 
manager, 
preferred, 
with right man. 
with keen (perception. Apply, by 
letter only, to

“OPPORTUNITY
Care of Norris-Patterson Ltd.,
Mall Bldg.

> l
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the TORONTO WORLD ; :
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UPWARD SWING
UNLISTED STOCKS,VOIENT IN PRICES STILL DRAG

YORK DEMAND ON TORONTO MARKET
Record of Yesterday’s Markets # BUYFruits and 

Merchant
SELL

10 suSdo^ftcUmnce Loss 
5 Bom. Pennt.*^**
5 Chapman Ball By.

10 Trusts * Guarantee

a10 Sterling Bank 
6 Trusta * Guarantee 

88 Stand. Mtge. * Loan 
8 Boeedale Golf 

4000 Riordan Pulp Bonds

HERON & CO.
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.
TORONTO STOCKS. Much of Activity Centres 

Round War Group at 
New York.

PLES ; Bid.Some Specialties Sag Lower 
—Sentiment Uninfluenced 

by Wall Street Recovery.

Market Has Stronger 
A-rtnne and a General 

ent is Expected.

Gold-
Apex ........................
Davidson...............
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ....
Eldorado ................
Foley............ ...
Gold Reef ............
Hollinger Con. .
Home stake .....
Inspiration ...........
Keora...................
Lake Shore ....
McIntyre ..............
Moneta .................
Newray.................
Porcupine Crown ............
Porcupine Imperial^....
Porcupine Tisdale ................. <
Porcupine Vipond ....................... ..
Preston ..... .. • • • *.............. ..
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck - Hughes .................... .
Thompson - Krist ...
West Dome Con......................

Silver—
Adanac.............................. ............
Bailey ............................. .. ............
Beaver................... -......................
Buffalo, new ....................... ..
Chambers - Ferland ...........

Am. Cyanamld com............
Ames-Holden com. ... 

do. preferred ........
Barcelona............................
Brazilian .............................
Bell Telephone ................
F. N. Burt com................

do preferred .......
Canada Bread oofn....
C. Car & F. Co................

do. preferred ..........».
Canada Cement com. .....

do. preferred ...
Can. St. Unes com 

do. preferred ....
Can. Gen. Electric.
Can. Loco. com.
C. P. ... .....................
City Dairy com................ ..

do. preferred .... 
Confederation Ufe .
Colls. Smelters ....
Consumers’
Crow’s Nest ..............
Detroit United .........
Dome ...... • ’
Dom. Steel Con>...
Duluth-Superior ...
La Rose ......................
Ma cKay common ..........

do preferred ..............
Maple Leaf com..............

do. preferred ......
Monarch com ..............

do. preferred
N. Steel Car com............

do preferred ............
Nipisaing Mines ............
N. S. Steel com................
Pac. Burt com.......................... «

do. preferred ...................
petroleum............ ..............
Piev. Paper pref................. %
Riordon common ...................
Rogers common ..
Russell M- C. com 

do. preferred .
Saw y or-Masse y .

do. preferred .
Shredded Wheat 
Spanish River com 
Stand. Chem. pref 
Steel of Can. com.

do. preferred ...
Toronto Paper ...
Toronto Railway .
Tucketts com. .........
Twin City com ....
Winnipeg 48

Commerce . • • ■
Dominion..........
Hamilton ..........
Imperial ............
Motions ............
Nova Scotia .
Royal ..
Standard

Canada Landed ............
Can. Permanent ............
Colonial Invest.................
Hamilton Prov. . ............
Huron & Erie ................

do. 20 p.c. paid................
Landed Banking .. • • • • • • 
London & Canadian-.• • 
TorontofGeneral Truste... 206 
Toronto Mortgage^^^— ■ 13»

Canada Bread ...................
Mexican L. & F..............
Penmans ..........................
Rio Janeiro ...........
Steel Co. of Canada....
War Loan, 1925................
War Loan, 1931................
War Loan, 1937................

TORONTO SALES.

6%7%
34%

?... 11% 10%
.... 16 16

Members Toronto Stock Exchange* 8% TORONTOdertom
letterm

QUALITY 4 COLBORNE STREET36% 1%3130 70
New York, Oct. 18.—Stock» moved for

ward in a convincing fashion today, de
spite the further weakness shown by iso- 
later issues, notably coppers, 
the activity centred around 
group, particularly steels, at extreme 
gains of two to seven points. There were 
vague rumors of early developments at 
Washington to advantage of several of 
the munitions companies now filling large

1%.................... 2%
................4.88

' 86%
4.8014FURS Hoped yesterday in 

ie Toronto stock 
i wavered around

43Nothing new d< 
connection with

-.iniisr market gave just the 
ÿSTevldence yesterday that 
wptô on th3 turn. Inquirers 

found a scarcity in some 
^ and bulis on the Ihnrket

«ed tc^a point where sellers vbadly mixed, and the only hope «X- 

fftraeted, and shorts are-be- preWed tor price improvement is 
cautious of extending-^tr^o ^ sympathetic action with New York. 

■"nt lines, j following. It is admitted that a lot of dlscount-
B of the company’s fin- ing 0f the future has already been 

New done and that prices are unwarrant
ably low it present commercial con- 

The local long 
to a

18 ...

...... 17
MONTREAL•ured Hides 20o *» 

rsklns, 25c to «8 
50 to »7.00; 
to $2.25; Wa.Heï 

Unwashed Wh3 
?ur shipment *35 
I. Limited, ToroeS

49 TORONTOMuch of 
the war57% thefo8rel!5v?ce before making a pSre ™aa£40

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
market, and prl 
recent levels with a tendency to sag 
in a few stocks. Market -sentiment is

90% 134136V 38% 6%875% 5051100% 35... 3852 2150
Members Standard Stock Exchange

brokers
30
60per 11-quart be 

c each.
11.50 to $1.60 g

to 35c per 11-oui 
50c to 60c her ] 
per 11-quart, 4$q

r $2.25 per 
per bushel.

3% contracts.
Rails shared in the rise, tho less sub

stantially than industrials and equip
ments. U. S. Steel did not get into the 
general stride until the. latter part of the 
session, when it rose to 105 and closed 
at 104%, a net gain of 2% points. Beth
lehem Steels were next in favor, the new 
Stock rising seven, to 80% on a very 
larve turnover, and the old issue ad vane- 6% to !o% Utah Copper’s further 
decline to 77%, with a later recovery, 
acted as a drag on the metals, but ship- 
ntnea nils tobaccos motors and sugars 
registered ’ net advances of_ two ter five 

Total sales amounted to 780,000

....3.75

......... .. 25%
Gas ..................... 150

" 25 43
42147

7
sod holdings fully justifie-

er, is putting out an ■
of the stock at 8%, pittons can he held, 

think -is inside selling, speculative account is down
to make much minimum, and this no longer men-

The demand for invest-

55 Telephones106%... 107% 
..;8.25 
... 55%

un- 8.00
55%

Itpg supply 
ich many
ïeTÏÏîL until* conditional the 

more normal, and this, !Î= .Ts° dictating the Wall 
“ ’The New York broker 
XJZLot operations is at present 

« to take all offerings 
«.or on the other hand, to sell at 
*• a favorable sign, yesterday was 
n«eh better all-round demand toi 

stocks by New York curb 
Iums. One Toronto broker said ho 
HJU buying fbr New York yea- 

than had been the case ter 
The gold Blocks made 

change, but the undor- 
West

i4245
CONSOLIDATED MINK

—5, “ - “

'•'“"•'“rSulS J. WEST A CO
U W Standard Stock Exchange.

3942
75%.... 75%aces prices. ------

ment money is particularly keen, and 
tliis is a strong counter-attraction to 
the listed securities. There was activ
ity, it such it might he termed, in 
c»nly a few stocks, such as Brazilian 
and Dominion Steel. The prices hov
ered at a new low of 36% and closed 
at a %-point rally. Dominion Steel 
touched 53. but firmed later to 56%. 
Barcelona was in plentiful supply ’be
low 9, and the buyers are those who 
like to buy something because It looks 
cheap. National Steel Car, which ex
pected to make a good deal of money 
on war order business, is pretty well 
shot to pieces, and several small lots 

disposed of

60% 1262
100 Coniagas ....................

Crown Reserve .».
Gifford ......................
Great Northern ...
Hargraves .......... • •
Hudson Bay ..........
Kerr Lake .......
La Rose ..........-••• .
McKinley - Darragh
Nipissing ......................
Ophir .......... . ............
Peterson Lake ..... 
Right-of-Way .... 
Timiakaming ......
Treth«wey .............
Wetygufer.................
Mining Corp............ >
Provincial ...................

Silver, 84%c.
Total sales, 62,304.

ii92%93% 4E MARKET.

en loads of K-. 
selling at na

- remained station 
i during the ne. 
I below :

::::1 SS
.... 1 18

fered.

30 435
4. 78
7%7

19 ..............  35.00
..v.5.00 4.75
..... 43

7.80.8.10 points.
Mentis were irregular on lighter.offer- 
ines Liberty 3%’s changed hands at 99.70 
to 99.74 Total sales, par value, were
,4iw.Uea0 states bonds, old Issues, were 
unchangedS^ntecalL Coupon 3’s lost one 

per cent, on one sale.

7980% 3K
35 5859
79 ,.8.15 7.90

i11
1012.00 trieae ehares before an advance In 

,hM Special West Dome circu-10
117

10 281 20 150550 66 13 •I0 «$ 71me timet 
aetically no
ne (showed iraprovement.
Sme was badly wanted sifter the 

-, is, but sellers were not 
T. had at that figure. SiWer 
Jks showed an improving tendency, 
a, principal demand being for Mc- 
inley and Peterson Lake. The ex- 
«tatlon is that the latter company 
dn wtn the suit for the dump now in 
nntest and the value of this is plac- 

The New York 
felt yesterday in

75
TORONTO811 Members

CONFEDERATION IÆFB BUILDING.,.4.00 3.7541 little change in
MONTREAL MARKET.

3637117:;$Iioooto,16ee 

.. 18 00 

.. 9 00
-er
... 16 00

com is14of the preferred were 
at 19.

The war loans were in good de
mand, tout sellers were not hard to 
approach, and the prices were only 
steady. The smart recovery on Wall 

welcome Incident of tho

«MERER, MAÎTRES & CO,I» gg ^ 57
50%61%

advance in corn
CHICAGO FEATURE

Si Montreal, Oct. 18.—Except for some 
further contraction in ’the volume of 
business and a narrower movement 
in prices, conditions on the Canadian 
stock exchanges today were but little 
changed from those of "Wednesday-The^eel stocks which continue 

fairly good barometers ot the state 
of the market, went thru 
mild weakness in the morning, Do- 
minion, Iron at 66 and Steel ui yamt- 
dn. at 61% touching new low levels 
tor the movement. But at 55% «and 
51% respectively, in the Anal sales, 
both finished unchanged f<?r «to day. 
Other leaders pursued much the same 
course and closing prices showed but 
minor and irregular changes.

S5 iSSHSs8TANPARP SALES.

Op High. Low. Cl.
75» 00 Members6961 Sales.17;

.$0 52 to $0 65 - TORONTO76% Porcupines—77%0 55 108 Bay Street *
Also: New York, Philadelphia, 

Offices.

0 «0 1,000street was a 
day. but It failed in wakening up any 

bullish sentiment on Canadian

43 30^:35 süô süô 

. 85 4.90 4.85 4.85

Apex ...
Dome ..
Holly ..
Dome Ex- 
McIntyre
Newray ..........50
Imperial
Vipond
Preston
Schumacher.. 49 
P. Crown
V. N. T.
T - Krist ... 8
W. Dome .... 15

Cobalts— 14% 14 14 1,000BafleyC. . % £ 8 5 14.500

Chambers .. 12 ... ■■■ 5300
Hargraves -.8 8 1 200
Coniagas ...3.80 ................. 1,500
8Sa^.::.t L- .=■■

ys
ProvinctalL': ! 36% 36% 35 |6 5,700

^ttlSnK-. 'll •

Sales, 62,304.

47 0 »
30 0
30 0

ry 3505 120185ed at around $500.000.

thte'market, and a general betterment 

«earns to be promised.

latent
issues. 500.... 206 .'.:.135% i35 134 135. i25 0 30 was PrivateDenial of Report Respecting 

Government Action Has 
Bullish Effect.

1,900
1,500
1,000
3,700
2,000

18825 0 $» 18535 0 40 178182any undue inflation
STOPPED BY RESTRICTIONS

Wholesale. 250
OPHIR VEIN WIDENS

TO TEN INCHES

22h- 208210 3%....$0 46 to $0 47 201 40045 38 *35 35 3,000
.......................... 2,000

0 4$ —Loan, Trust, Etc—- . 3844 ’ 0 46 ■Is. i ““-“VSSlSSf

faU.rS6%Tt

47AUho there has been no change in 
the price today, «re market is mot jet 
a steady one, and may sag a. little 
further before a sound level is
reinheIhanghai tire exchanges have 

t>een very .weak» the rate for T. T. 
Xng fallen from 4s. 10%d. to- 4s.

2241 0 46Iry I 5001690 3$ Chicago, Oct. 18.—Bullish constructions 
put on announcements from the food ad
ministration touching hog and corn values 
rallied the corn and provision markets to
day after early declines. Com closed 
firm %c to %c to %c net higher, with
December $1.15% to ».15%,
«1 11% to $111%. Oats gained %c to %c 
to %c to %C. The finish in provisions 
ranged from 52c setback to a rise of 15c.

Predictions of a cold wave tonight were 
chiefly responsible for temporary
low*temperature”promised^^eemed1 to tm-

pJt sS go^C=~^nfondfobresSpme^than

th? food administration, denying that

Sf“S SAgs'
visions at seaboard inter-
ened from Pa=kear”aar"nUy by publishedests. influenced^apparenUy^yP

1,000.. 74The development work at the Ophir 
has been increasingly &£!tP?n"d STOCKS

Private Wire to
Phone M. 3172

137
:: ziô... 27 to $...«

0 29%

Cdbalt Mines
finteresting during the last ten days. 
The latest advices from the property 
«low that the vein has widened out 
to 10 inches—heavily mineralized with 
ctalt, nicollte, smaltite and bismuth- 
|*t present the work is being earned 
fori about 200 feet below the extreme 
■ south extension of the north work- 

contract has Ibean let

207
28% 196

New York Curb.143
the 124% Ifljley Mine Shareholder»

Score Victory in the Courts
126

....$0 23 to $.... 
.... 0 23%
.... 0 24%

204
1904 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

OH0 45 
0 49

9890
30

mmm
-dismissing the claim for $90,000 of 
Former President Benson,
Bailey Cobalt Mines Co., was dis
missed with costs. This is * victoj 
for the Shareholders’ Protective As
sociation, which was organized two 
years ago to resist the claim.

There was quite a flurry In th 
stock yesterday and: it is likely the 
mine will toe reopened.

40
0 53 86%« J. P. CANNON À, CO.

STOCK BROKERS 
1 Members Standard Stock Exchange

M K Adefsüdî» *3342•3343TO,rt0

0 55 SO... 83
... 92
.... 96% 
.... 95% 
.... 94%

*i!*e, and a
which will carry the present drift 
(vein No. -1 to a point under Jo.^l 

several pockets cf halgh- 
were located. ■ X

0 30 90 600on0 24 96
0 24% .... 95ha

of the0 19 94%2d-ishaft where 
rrade ore

Exports of silver to Sweden, ^Nor
way, Denmark and Holland are now 
prohibited, except under^ licenses is-

forced iii the United States, must 
New York Oct. 18.—With the mar- tend to prevent any further undue 

ket practically bare of Cuban cane inflation of prices, 
sugar the new beet crop not avail
able here before September, half of 
the big refineries shut down and the 
balance running only half time, New 
York Is facing the most serious sugar 
famine in its history. Some stores 
have stopped selling sugar a-ltogether 
and others are limiting the amount 
purchased by each customer. Prices 
as high as 12 cents a pound retail 
are quoted. . .. .

Raw sugar brokers said today that 
only about 26.000 tons of old crop 
sugar remained in Cuba, and this is 
held mostly by speculators, who paid 
Ugh prices for it and refused to sell.
There are 10,000 tons owned by neu
trals in warehouses here, on which 
no license to export can be obtained, 
and it is thought that this may be 
taken, over to help out the shortage 
in France. Louisiana is expected to/ 
supply about 275,000 tons of raw. but 
this will not be available here for a 
month yet, even if shipped promptly.

! it is predicted that the consumer m 
; New York and vicinity will find It 
! very difficult -to buy sugar until the 
- new Cuban crop gets here In, Janu-

0 19
. 0 18% 
. 3 00 NEW YORK STOCKS.ill 1 was

IGAR FAMINE FACED
IN united STATES EO. 0. MERSON & CO.Wholesale.

rt. $17 00 to $18 00 I
t.. 16 50 18 00 |
t.. 13 00 15 00
... 12 00 14 00 j
... 10 00 12 O-- I

1Sales.
75— ..°3Ha7s =1Brazilian ... 36% 36% 36% 36

City Dairy pf 60 ...............................
Cement »7% ...............................
Commerce.. 180%, •
Dom. Steel.. 65^4

i§ ..................

*'■ 75%'75% "76% 75%

Pro. Pap. pf. 78 ............................ -
Porto Rico.. 30 ... ..................
N. S. Car pf. 19 ...............................
Steel of Can. 51 ...............................

do. pref... 85 ..................— ...
do. (bonds. .........................................

Steampship pf .........................................

a": ee

McIntyre ... 134 ..................
Pet. Lake... 9 ..................
Prest. E. D.. 3%..................
Wettlaufer... 5% ... •••

J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York Stocks, as follows:

Op. High. Low- Cl.

■st.-ik-iz ?*iw«

GL Not. pf. 99 ÏOO% 99 100%.
t>* uavenir 27A6 28 517-% 28
NY C 72% 74 ü 78% l 73% 2,400
si. pauï:::: 47% 49- 47% 49 5,900
aS^ST?:;»» 2,800

^C ^û" " “7% “7% ”7% '’MO

50 Miss ' Pac'. ' 26% 27% 26% 27% 7,200
50 not!"Pac.... .95% 96% 95% 96% l.OOO

q“, Pac ... 88% 89% 88% 89% 1,700
Sou Ry. ... 26% 28% 26% 28% 25,700
Unton Pac.. 122% 123% 121% 123% 7,100

Coalers—

35% 38 " 35% 38 Léh. VaUey. 58^ 59% 58% 59%
Penna .... 50% 50% 50% 5^% 2,500
Read-big .... 73% 76% 72% 75% 10,300

Argto-FTench 91% 91% 91% 91% .........
Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—

tSÎ-kü: : *8* *88 *|* *f«

b™»... 1.»

42 41 42 .....

a170
10 Chartered Accountants

807 LUMSDEN BUILDING
The mainSales10

12
66% "66 ",55% 2250 270 25

LARGE SUBMARINE CONTRACT-

New Ydrii, Oct. IS.—Bethlehem 
Steel Corporation, has received orders 
from the government for over 150 
torpedo boat» to cost around $1,500,- 
000 each. This would make total 
value of the order approximately 
$225,000,000, and no doubt Is the larg- 

the amount -of

COTTON LETTER.1500 240 23 à800518 00 B 
21 00
14 00 ii

____ 13 00
.... 19 00
.... u 00

cwt. 23 00 
.... 22 50 ...... 20 00
Paid to Pi

*9002 J. P. Bickell & CtohMthe Mlow- Toronto Board of Trade
Market Quotations

700- 37 115 ing at the close: 
very high and outlined with contracts. 
There is hardly a bale of cotton that

sûv£Musr"2&Se «p % ssevere loss in the operation. It is 
claimed that this is largely the re
sult of extensive speculation that is 
going on in spot cotton among south
ern merchants coupted with the bold
ine movement among farmers, ine 
fear is expressed that on any bearish 
development this will prove to be! a 
menace to the market Nevertheiees 
the advantage is on the side of the

s2 4
1024
4021 25 |5 views of the$8,000 Manitoba Wheat (in Store, Ft, William, 

Including 214c Tax).
No 1 northern. $2.23%.
No: 2 northern, $2.20%.
No. 3 northern, $217%.
No 4 wheat, $2.11%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William)» 
No. 2 C.W., 66%c.
No. 3 CW„ 64%c 
Extra No. 1 feed, 64%c.
No. 1 feed, 63%c.American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow—Nominal. _ .

Ontario Oats (Accordtag to Freights Out-

No. 2 white. 63c to 64c, nominal. 
un i white 62c to 63c. nominal. 

Ontario Wheat (Basis In Store, Montreal). 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.22 •

Peas (Basis In Store, Montreal).

.......... $0 19 to $0 2$
..........0 17

LIVERPOOL MARKET.

Liverpool, Oct.
m§tork2‘prime mess, TT?*!t^?,’11?5oi 37s 

Hams, sliort cut, 14 to.16 bq l-h-
, Cumberland out, 26 to 30 ids..

est contract, from 
'money involved, awarded toy the gov
ernment since war was declared. A 
profit of 10 per cent, would mean 
$22,500.0001 for (Bethlehem Steel, but it 
is believed the contract will net the 
corporation a- profit closer to 15 than 

Bethlehem Steel has on

0 10 $3,000
$2,200.... 0 16

18.—Beef, extra India0 13er
.... 0 18

51% 1,600
1,10051% 51500..........$0 25 to $0 3$

................ 0 20 •••• 1 2,000
1,000
1,000

300 Bacon

*25 .tr-SA'S»»!*
16^>ng clear middles, heavy. 36 to 40 lbs.. 

1SShort clear backs. « g 20 M.. «7-a

AButtOTn frin«tedÛ.lnS.Tato• ltox^ l"24».

^t^rjxjs^Td6011'
p.jçin, common, 31s eu. 
Sri'oÎM refined, gptot. 68s

r0 18
er.. 0 18 
........0 20 10 per cent- 

its books orders amounting to $500.- 
000,000. This total is from $150,000,- 
000 to $200,000,000 in excess of the 
high record reached before the United 
States entered tho war. —

.... .
4 00 MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.3 60 holder.

NEW YORK COTTON.Supplied by Heron & Co., 4 Coltoome

Sales

Market.
$2.14 per bushel, 

per bushel.
.18 to $1.20 per b 
ir bushel.

street : Bickell & Co. report New York 
fluctuations as follows:

Prev.
Open High. Low. Cloee. Close. 

Jan 26.97 2LM 36.89 27.10 23.93
2?J*: or 7r, »7 02 26.69 26.90 26.93May •":»:« 11.91 26.57 26.74 26.69 
Ttov 26.60 26.88 26.60 26.76B26.60B
Orr " 27 80 28.07 27.75 28.06 26.80°ct T.-.IlSO 27.60 27.25 27.21 27.28

Op. High. Low. Cl. 
Bell Tel..... 181 ••• •

c e^"" 10? iôi ‘ iôô% iôô%
S-nG4sEof" 76% 76% 75% 75% 
âÆ:: II* 458% T 58%
S; : 106% 106% 10«% IM*

Bridge 129% 130 129% 129%
p s* %* %*

Og. MIU^CO. 142 ... •
Ottawa Pow. 69% ... •
Penman, Ltd 65 
Quebec Ry ■ • 1“
Sher. Wme..
Toronto toi le 61

200 J. P.
Cotton Exchange55

Am. Can.
Am. Ice ... 11
tStoS'ï." 64% 65% 63% 64% 22,700

lm. B. s". 71% '73%,ii%"73% "'sOO 
Am Sug. Tr 104 105% T04 166% 1,600
Baldwin .... 53% 55% 52% 55% 8,400
Beth. Steel. 73% 80% 73% 80%M 8* SI 88”88T R- P R 3

f |» 88 S g
Dtstillers ... 40 40% 88% 39% 40,900
Dome ............ 8% 8% _?%
Granby ..... 72 -74
HTnIU" 27% 28% 27% 28% 3.400
» îo2 44% 42% 44% 4,900KfnnSott.".: 33^ 33% 31% 33% 10,300
Int. Paper.. 22% 23 22 23 600
^kNiS& 77% 79% 77 TOt 7:802Oo

V.'.V.V. 64% 57' 64% 57 3,000
Max.' kotor. 32 |3% |1% 33% 500
“ I* 1% $ 25% i;loo

“W.’.': 82% 85% 81% 83% 17,300
gr-s^l8::: |% p looo

Sy* 73% 76% 73% 76% 6,00;)
!«: SX ll 22% M% 22% 1-500
RÛbbS ::. 57% 59% 67% 59%

"87% '84% ‘ 86% 7,000
60 60% S?% lo* M00

3,300

50SCARCITY OF MONEY FELT. 25fial. 9d.170 No. 2—Nominal.
Barley (According
Ryeal(A^otol'nngto to Freight. Out.lde). 

N°" 2’Manftoba Flour (Toronto).

60

Winter, according to sample, $ • ,
Montreal, $9.60, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lota, Ljid 1

Freights, Bags Inciuaeaj.

sample, nominal.^ The following was received over 
Heron & Co.’s private wire from Mon
treal yesterday:

Some liquidation ' of 
was the feature of today’s market. 
This, stock has been heavy for some 
time wfth little demand, tout all offer- 
ingtifare absorbed today and evidently 
it was being supported at this low 
lével. Better New York prices en
couraged some buying of steel issues 
here and we expect to see a better 
market tomorrow. Scarcity of money 

i 'is again a factor on the street and 
loans are beingv called to take up. the 
new Canadian, war loan.

to Freights Outside),116to $15.50 per 
to $12 per ton. 170

70
165ary. Shawdnigan

600
REASONS FOR CUTTING 

GRAND TRUNK DIVIDENDS
6d.Dec.795b WOOL.

Ironto, John Haiti»! 
lutcher hides, gre*« 
s. green, flat, 2$e! 
hides, city take-off. 
skins, shearling» ans 
Bleep. $2.50 to 84. -91 
eef hides fiat, curdT 
L- bob calf, -$L60 •
In try take-off, NO.k,isa

x\ LOCAL BANK CLEARINGS.

Clearings of Toronto banks for 
week ended today, with camjmrisons: 

This week..................................... »64,326,660
Last week  .............................. 64'"244'll6

Two years ago..........-............ 46,973,768

CHICAGO MARKETS.
the

Bickell & Co. report the foUow- 
on the Chicago Board of. J. P.

Ing prices 
Trade:

Montreal, Oct. 18. — Announce
ment of the passing of the GranA 
Trunk dividend has already bee* 

A late is-

Morrtreal
61% "51% "6i% 61% 380 Prev.

Op. High. Low. Close. Close. 
Corn— mu""no 111% 110%

:::: S25 u* i«% **%
Oats— 60 Rq% 60%

Deacy :::: ss% &s% s«% s8% m%

Jan°rk... 41.00 41.00 40.16 40.70 41.23

Janard 21.55 21.70 21.12 21.02 21.67

Jan!b!T7. 21.90 24.90 21.35 21.72 22.05

X7 5008% Bran—Per ton, $«>• 
^dti"pern"toV$4^to $46

Good feed flour—Per bag, $8 2».No. 1. pHe?tom$12> to $5S:- 

Mixed, per ton. *10. to-r’*l.2'tol 
8tr*W to $7 50

made in London cables, 
sue of The London Times has 

| following in this connection:
The directors of the Grand Trunk 

Railway have decided. In view of the 
great increase in working expense, 
owing to conditions brought about by 

k the war, that it is inadvisable to de
ft blare any Interim dividend on the four 
Pft per cent, guaranteed and preference 
f stocks. A year ago both the guar- 
F anteed and first preference stock- 
| holders received full rates for the half 
I year, tho in the preceding year only 

the guaranteed stockholders got a 
dividend, the amount being i% In
stead of the usual 2 per cent.

74-.72the ’ 700UNLISTED STOCKS. MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Bid. Montreal. Ocrt. 18.—A stronger feeling 

developed in the local market for oats 
today and prices advanced lc per bushel. 
There was a fair demand for round lota 
tor "shipment from Fort William and 
Sles ware made of several lots, also ft 
numbOTtf cars of feed barley. There 

Z change in flour, but the tone 
of the market wtas steady, with a good 
hemend for supplies from all sources and 
an active business was done. Mill feed 
wls attractive and firm. The demand
maintained.  ̂ potatoes

m» to

i: 7?r to
7Ktie.C|xtra. No. 1 feed. 75c to 75%c; No.
2 to^i white, 72c; No. 3 local 71c

Burley—Manitoba feed, $1.26, malting,
^Ftour—Man. epring^ wheat^ Patente, 
finatfl tit 60; seconds, $11.10; strong hsk- 
AiSglO 90* winter patents, choice, $11.36; 
Itoaight roners, $10.70 to $11; straight
'SÆJMlSto ,8.40; hags,

■JÿrJ?35a ^ s *&.mkwiing”*4Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $12 to

^Cheese—Finest westerns, 21%ci finest

^B utter—G holiest ^ creamery.
^Eggs—Freah". 53c *to 54c: selected^ 47c 
to 4ScTNo. 1 stock, 43c to 44c; No. 2
Stpotatoe«—Per°i>ag, car lots, $2.16. 

DrMsedhogs—Abattoir killed, $25.50 to
$2w.rk—Heavy Canada, short mess, bfols., 

45 pieces, $53 to $56: Canada short 
cut back bbte. 45 to 56 pieces, $48 to $50.Lrd—Pure wood palls. 20 lbs., net, 27c 

to 27%c _______

DULUTH - SUPERIOR EARNINGS.

37%red, solids. In b* 
itry solid, in barre 
tes. No. 1, 14o to M 
fleece wool, a* M 
oarse, 58c. vvi 
ie. 65c.

Brompton .......................... .
Black Lake com................

do. preferred ...................
do. Income bonds..........

C. P- R- Notes...................
Carriage Fact.^com.....

do. preferred • ..............
MacDonald Co., A...........
North Am- P, & P.........
Steel & Rad. com..............

do. preferred ------------
do. bonds ............

WESTERN CLEARINGS
Car lots, per

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

w-irmioe* Oct. 18.—Winnipeg oatsriÆï. *t-ic

nand for the better grade», but thesgysss zx aÆrasija
p^^ W^t-No. 1 nort^rn, 

$»»>- $2.18; NO. s do.. $2.1$;

64%c: extra No. 1 feed, 64%c, No. 1 feed.

Western bank clearings for the week 
ended yesterday, compared with those 
for the corresponding week last year, are 
as follows ;

"is
50
14- ... 15

::: i»
... 60 

.... 63

NEW YORK CURB.

Curb : Bid. Ask.
Industrials—

Curtiss Aeroplanes ....
North Am. Pulp............
United Motors ..........

Oils—
Inter. Petrol.
Merritt Oil • - 
Midwest Refg

Mines— ' . __
Boston & Montana 
Butte Copper ....
Cons. Copper ..........
United Verde ..........

2%2%1916.
Vancouver ................ $11,001,279 $7.589,991
Calgary .••••..........   10,459,475 6,721,558
Edmonton ................ 3.373,195 2,225,413
Recrins. ■••••»••••• 5,195,033 .................Victôra   1,978.152 1,707,676
New Westminster. 527,586 .................

Winnipeg .V."......... 82.356.330 48.428,755
Moose Jaw .............. 2,Jln*KK 1 626 178
Brandon...................... 780,256 626,178
Fort William .......... 748,059 673,459
Lethbridge................ 1,358,890 956,448
Medicine Hat ......... 912,214 549,648

PRICES. 1917.

ESTIMATED ARGENTINE SHIPMENTS

Last Last 
Week. Year. 

195.000 1,792,000 
43,000 3,299,000

potations on 
Toronto dellv

100 lbs. $J 
100 lbs. »

..........10O lb»
.loo ib«.

:::::..loo*•»
.100 lb» ® -T

This
Week.
74.000Wheat 

Corn
*—None.

OIL PRICE ADVANCE.

New York, Oct 18.—Die Standard Oil 
; Company of New York has announced an 

advance of ten points in refined petro
leum in barrels for export, making the 
Price 10.46c per gallon.

39Sloss ....
Smelt. ...
Steel Fdte...
Studefbaleer.. 37% 40
U*XSS Steel" 102% 105^ 101% 101% 182,200
U"doS" orT: U % 114% 118% ll*# *«»

Unit. Alloy.. 40 41 40,900
Utah Cop... T8% 80% 1900
mu^ov^." 22% 23% 22% 22% 4,900

Total sales—716,800.

WALL ST. CURB.

So CLEARANCES.Lawrence i
...100 lbS. ®.T1
...100 lbs. 8.g. 
...100 lbs. 2-B.! 
...100 lbs. 9-1Î- 
...100 lbs-

.............I bags, 15 contA®" 
U, 20 cento ovdÇ 

over, and 2-io.

tr
35... 34 Last

718%0

37,000
222,000

This 
Week. 

.. 226,000

144,000

3
22%

Wheat and flour 
Com .........................
°^—None"...............

13. 12%
34... 33

138136

NORTHWEST CARS.Financial Responsibility
One of the most common—and most serious- 

disadvantages under which a personal executor some
times labors is lack of financial responsibility for pro
perty of the extent entrusted to his care.

The law recognizes this by requiring a personal 
bond for twice the value of die

51.. 48
ft88%

“i&P; TaZ
$2.97; No. 3, $2.81. ____________ -

Last
Week. Year.

This Lest 
Week.

8I8 3433 456338330Minneapolis .
Duluth ............
Winnipeg ...

MARKETS.
. 18.—At the W# 

here
vs^hlte. AU bo\9

prices yesterday in the Co- 
Porcupine stocks on the New 

supplied by Hamilton B.

Ask.

94104156LONDON STOCK MARKET. Closing 
bait and 
York Curb as 
Wills, (the Royal Bank BuHdmg:

818533948
46c tooct 18.—The stock market had

b Fmsrsia^tiV"rwOTe flal^^lowing toe 
in exchange, to 33-5, while gilt-eogeo 

securities were qtortly firm. American

8hMone7was in shorty supply, and dis
count rates were steady.

in

The Standard Bank of Canada
QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE NO. 108.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate ofTHIR-

day the 1st day of November, 1917, to shareholders of record 
of the 20th of October, 1917.

By Order of the Board,1
C. H. EASSON,

1210«.g
%c W*

Dome Extension ..........
Dome Lake .....................
... .................................................
McIntyre ...........................
Vipond . . ..........................
West Dome Cons..........
Beaver/ Cons.
Buffalo ..............
Grown Reserve
Kerr Lake ..............
La Rose ................... -
McKinley-Deurragh
Nipissing • • v;•
Peteraon Lake .. 
TimJskamlng .....

—At meetii 
2258 boxes 

le offered, 5

1715executor to give a 
property he is to administer.

Such a bond is not required of a trust company 
conclusive evidence of the financial advantages of 
corporate administration. In addition this Company 
has an organization experienced in dealing with all 
sorts of property. Its officers would be glad to describe 
to you the procedure in distributing and protecting the 
property entrusted to it.

4.954.80
1.34 1.37 *25. 20 

... I*

... 33
17sc "boar<^h©r<Ttoj^; 

offered and W>w. • “

-At today's oh 
re offered; all

35
8060
2321

:4.80ere 5.00
453SLONDON BANK STATEMENT. 6057

:>.8o; 4.15
11 Duluth-Superior Traction 

pany’s earnings for the second week 
cf October were $30,868.97, an. iu- 

of $4,308.07 or 16-2 per cent.

TO HELP VICTORY LOAN.

Com-2rof the Bank
•“SSfflKS increased, I686M0. 

Oirculation, dctereaiseid, £39,000.
BufllOT tosreewd, £646,667. „ ^
Other securttke. increased, £11,415.000. 
Other deposits. Increased, £12,444,000. 
Public dep^its. increased, £646,000. 
Nntes reserve, increased, £646,000. 
Government securities, increased, £960,-

29
■

K CLEARINGS.
crease

—Bank clearing* 
er 18, 1917,
92,035; decrease, WV

I rlimited General Manager.: Reserve,
$1,500.000. 

18-22 King Street East, Toronto.

for Vancouver, B.C., Oct. 18 —The Vancou
ver Mining Exchange members, at a 
meeting today, pledged themselves to ren-
wlrrdW^tin|rtheSBfOTthcoming victory war 

loan a success.

Capital Paid-up,
$1.500.000.

—Dank clearings 
iay amounted to 
d with $4,929.708 
reek a year ego-
8 —Montreal clearw
week ending Oc^"
$90.439.807; 1915,

I Toronto, September 21st, 1917.t ssr»s
week it wea 19.93 per cenL Bate o< 
discount 8 otot.j IJC r »>

.j

f

■i

PRICE OF SILVER
Ixmdon, Oct. 18.-Æar silver,

42New York, Oct. 18.-Bar silver, 

84%c.
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lor engineer] 
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"As soon I 
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in the Simpson Men’s Store Today
Bargains to Bring Boys

and Their Mothers, With a Rush

Boys9 Suits
of Imported Tweed

Saifs and Overcoats of Unquestioned Merit
and Correct Fashion, Devoted to the Critical Demands 
of Particular Business and Professional Men---

line and curve of

*

$3.95
fancySmart, single-breasted,

Norfolk styles, with patch pock
ets, belt at waist and pinch- 

Full fitting bloomers, 
strongly tailored from 
tweeds in rich shades 
and dark greys, show- 

Slzes

.V

Individuality asserts itself in every 
each model shown, due to the special designing.

Not only are they refined looking, but alw they 

the vital parts

X back.
Suits are 
Imported 
of brown
ing neat stripe patterns.
7 to 16 years. Friday bar-

4
*

3.96 hand-sewn ingain. are
Boys * Ofcoats, 
Rush, $3.95

and have staying qualities that prevent them from 
sagging or losing their handsome appearance.

The good, sound dependable wool materials in them are 
d distinctive, in strictest keeping with the general goodness

UzBloomers 95c
200 very smartly tailored coats 

in rich greÿ and blue chinchillas, 
double-breasted styles, with vel
vet collar, (belt on back and 
check linings. Very special 
value. Size? 3 to 8 years. Fri
day bargain.................. ••• 3-95

Full cut strong tweed bloomers, 
shades of 

showing
in dark end medium 
rich browns and greys, 
neat patterns, also plain weaves.
Lined throughout/ Very special 
value. Sizes 24 to $4. Regular 
31.40 and 31.60. Friday bargain .95

Boys9 Slip-on Ulsters $5.95
smartly tailored winter overcoats that are specially P*!»* *r 

rush selling today. with box
back.CU.A88piendM'lot of shades to *•»*

greys. Neat patterns. Sizes 5 to 1- years. To y

£

wwirich an
manifested all through.

Business and professional men 
and the “medium stout” models—just right every way—

i
will find here the “stout short,” “tall slim,” as

i//
■Sol

yUv150

»...Not Too Extreme in Style 
—Not Too Extreme in Weight 
—Not Too Extreme in Color 

84, Ajf —Not Too Extreme in Any Sense
liÜÜ! —Just the Kind of Models That Are Tempered

With Dignity, and Denote Profession.

Despite recent price advances in wool fabrics, 
due to early buying we are able to offer this season 
unsurpassed values at—

Û uChildren’s SOc Toques, 39c W/;i.

PThis fives thrifty mothers a good chance to secure toques . 
for the little ones before the cold weather sets in. A big choice
of colors in flat and honeycomb knits, plam/"fitS^Reiru" 
facts, at a big saving. No phone or mail orders filled. Regu
lar 50c. Today only................. ..

y4;-.

m V/kv(u''39 rv-

V—Men’s H*t Dept. KiS.

¥f
ft

f/Not Many Men Can Well Afford 
to Miss This Boot Sale

$2.59

i/f

f/ YV.

! t\

>\ $22^. *25®?, $28-55, $30^ and uP ? \ J 7 7
A ir T ■ "" .

Four Important Special Events for Men

«

t t
\Bluoher, made of gunmetal leather, on 

weight standard screw soles. 
Sizes 6 to 11. Friday bargain

300 pairs Men's Boots, 
neat medium round toe, medium 
covered channel, military heels, 
pair .................................................................... • Jr3 y. 

/ 1u ' / ;

Simpson’s “Active Service” Tan Storm Blucher, 
for Boy»

'.to™ ‘offlgW

soles, full plain back, with leather backstay, good flttib| 
Sizes 1 to 5’A. Today, per .pair............................................................

LS: M

li'V'

Men’s
Trousers

Today

Men’s
Raincoats

Today

t
screw
last.

X

zvXPaints, Varnish, Brushes
At Bargain Prices . 1\hJ $6.45 $1.95This stains and varnishes floors and woodwork at one operàtion: 

lirht oak. golden oak and dark oak; /suitable brush for applying same.
Complete outfit, Friday bargain ........................................ .................

R S C Porch Paint, in ligh-t grey and slate grey; two good shades 
tor verandah floors; easy to apply, and dries hard over night. Special

for today, per quart ...................................... '
530 lbs. only of the celebrated "B. B.” Floor Wax, full weight tins; 

spreads and polishes quickly. On sale today, per lb. tin ....................  33

English White Enamel, for metal and woodwork; very dur- 
Per pint, 70c; per quart, 81.25.

28 only Oval Paint Brushes; long selected black bristles; securely 
Regular 31.50. On sale today .................................................................. -98

B v-

Strong Cotton Tweed 
Trousers, In black and 
white and brown and 
white stripe patterns; 
have four pockets and 
plain buttons; sizes 36 to 
43. Friday bargain, 1.96

Here is a specially pric-Here they are for today, 
made of black melton 
doth.
ing, barrel buttons, mar
mot fur. shawl collar, and 
are good double-breasted 

models.
Special- price

Men’s big, warm, double- 
breasted Ulsters, made of 
serviceable 
brown mixed tweeds, low
er than they can be du
plicated for at the factory. 
Have deep storm collar 
and
Sizes 36 to 44. 
sale price ...........

ed Raincoat for men who 
will come today. They are 
made of fawn colored 
paramatta cloth, are se
curely sewn and taped; 
guaranteed 
sizes 36 to 42. .Friday bar- 

6.45

Men’s Hats.59 andgrey Have quilted lin-

... > trance of all odd lines, selling reg
ularly at $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50. Flat set 
and curl brim shapes, in a good choice yif 
colors. Today ................. ...................... -

rainproof;Perfex
able, and stays white. durably lined.

Today’s
Sizes 36 to 42.

14.00
are

gain1.15 9.95
bound.

Men’s Under
wear

At Big Savings

Friday Bargains in Dependable Furniture
Mattress, pure layer felt, built, not 

stuffed; heavy roll edge, full depth 
border with band straps; deeply tufted, 
soft, comfortable mattress. Very good 
value

husks, five fillers. Regular price $24.75. 
Today

Odd Beds, doubje, single and three- 
quarter sizes; pure white enamel, brass 
knobs and caps. Regular price $5.00 
to $5.25. At •......... -------------2.65

White Enamel Beds, continuous 
posts, brass spindle in centre, five fil
lers, double size. Regular price $8.00. 
Today.......... .    5-25

16.95

Brass Beds, 4.6 size, bright or po- 
lette finish, five t-inch fillers, with gal
lery; special ball corners. Regular price 
$28.00. Today.............................22.95

Brass Beds, polette finish only, 4.6 
size, ball corners,. heavy 2-inch posts, 
1 ^-inch top rod. Regular price

.. .... 23.50
Mattress, wood fibre centre, jute 

felt both sides, full depth border, deep
ly tufted, encased in good grade of art 
ticking..................... 5.23

We have drawers only, and we 
cannot match them with shirts; 
also the sizes are 32, 34 and 36 
only. That is Why $1.25, $1.50 and 
$1.75 drawers will be only .... XI

“Seconds” of Men’s Warm 
Combinations, Today 

at 11.79
Size 34 Only.

Good warm Winter Combinations 
for men; size 34 only; natural and 
cream. They are factory “seconds,” 
therefore on sale at ..................... 1.79

Body Bands for soldiers, pure 
wool, in fine elastic rib knit, na
tural shade. Regular 75c

Men's Negligee Shirts, counter- 
soiled garments from our regular 
stock; black, blues, heflios and tans; 
have laundered cuffs; sizes 14 to 

Regular 76c, 89c and $1-00 
shirts. Today

11.50
Mattress, jute felt, built, not stuffed; 

soft, comfortable mattress. Very good 
value at

Mattress, jute felt, built, not stuffed; 
soft, comfortable mattress, encased in 
good grade of art ticking. Our special 
mattress at

Mattress, seagrass centre, jute top 
and bottom, deeply tufted, in good art 
ticking. Extra special value at. .3.55

11.50

Brass Beds, 4.6 size, satin -finish 
only, 2-inch continuous posts, special $31.75. Today

7.75
:

-

41
•V

Sw___
ini'

.49Today a Real Old-Fashioned Friday 
Bargain Day in Rug Section 17.

.59
Bedroom Rugs, $1.49—A useful and reversible Smyrna Rug, both sides alike In plain 

centres, with colored border across each end, in shades of green, brown and blue.
25 m. x 48 In. Regular $1.65 ............. ........................................................................

$275 Bath Mats, $1.19—To dear about 50 Washable Bath Mats, very closely woven, 
in plain shades of rose, gold and mauve colorings, with narrow black border. Size 22 
in. x 41 in. Regular $2.76. Today .................................................................................................... 1 19

$1 -89 Fibre Rugs, 95c—This is a splendid wearing Rug for bedroom use and 
In dainty colors of pale green, brown or blue shades; reversible, and easy to clean 
36 In. x 72 in. Regular $1.89. Today ........................................... .............. ....................................................

Cocoa Door Mate, 79c—A very serviceable and closely woven cocoa mat, In a colored 
tile pattern, and quite ornamental. Size 14 in. x 24 in. Regular 95<;.' Today

$1.35 Matting Rugs, 89c—Japanese MattHig Rugs, for bedroom use, in quaint designs 
of animals, birds, etc.; closely woven quality. Size 4.6 x 7.6. Regular $1.35. .Today, A9

Rag Rugs, $1.49—About 200 very strong and serviceable "Rag Rugs, 

In striped and mottled effects, and a big assortment of colors, with 
fancy bordera Size 30 dn. x 60 in. Today special.

35c Oilcloth, 19c—rA special offer of 20 rolls of Heavy Scotch Oil
cloth, varnish coated, and with a border oi< one side only for surrounds, 
18 In. wide. Regular 35c. Today

:3

Knitted Ties, 20c, 
3 for 55c

Size

Home Draperies Can Be Had
Today at Big j 

Savings

1.49

Men’s and boys' Silk Knitted 
Neckwear, “Onyx” brand. A spe
cial clearing lot from this large 
American manufacturer; plain 
shades, two-tone effects and cross
bars. Today, 20c each, or 3 for 55c.

Boys’ Grey Pull-over Sweaters, in 
fine cardigan stitch, roll collar, win
ter weight; sizes 24 to 32. Regu
lar 59c. Today ...................................   ,49

comes
Size

95

.79
1000 Yards of Dainty Art Muslins, . 

10c Yard. Be on hand at 8.30 tM» -1 
morning to secure some of this pretty ,] 
muslin for bedroom and kitchen cur- i 
tains. It comes in Mue. yellow a*1™, j 
mauve floral designs on cream ground- 
and has a border each side. Regularly 1
15c. Friday bargain, yard.................... 10 1

Sash Curtslns and Lace Lambrequins, Each 25c. 100 strong Nottingham
net sash curtains for the tower half of the window, nicely finished with looped i 
top, ready to tilde the rod thru. Also 6 dozen shaped lace lambrequins for 
the top of kitchen windows, or to use in rooms that are Inclined to be dark.
Regularly 29c. Friday bargain, each............ .. ................................................................ .. ■” 5

Strong Scrims and Madras Muslins, Yard 19c. A table of new Imported cur- I 
tain materials, including durable scrims in ivory and ecru, wth neat borders, j 
Also some genuine Scotch Madras Muslin in cream, showing fine floral and
conventional patterns. All are one yard wide. Friday bargain, yard'.........

Brass Extension Rods, 2 for 15c. 500 small size brass extension rods, to 
use on glass doors or for sash curtalnsi—extend from 24 to 38 inches—complete :

s
Tapestry, In a goodStair Carpet, 79c—200 yards of Heavy Scotch 

wearing quality, of Oriental designs and rich colorings; 18 in. -wide.
Regular 95c. Today, per yard .............................. ................................................................ 73

$850 Smyrna Rugs, $6.95—Very handsome and In wonderful rich 
English made Smyrna Rugs will give nice wear for hall 

reversible and easy to clean. Size 4.6 x 7.6- Regular

i1.49 Men's Pull-over Sweaters, made 
with ' fine elastic rib \ knit, okwe- 
fitting ouffs and neck; grey only; 
sizes 34 to 44. Regular $1.25. To-

IIi.
colorings, these 
or room use; 
$8.50 .......................

6.96 .98

EMFSOH Î33i The.
I Edbsrft with hook brackets. Friday bargain

-
-v
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“Ins-and-outs” of the
Home-Lovers’ Club may 
be gained by making in- 

of the club secre-quiry 
tary, 4th floor.

Responsible persons 
may join the club and buy 
things for the home on the 
club basis of deferred 
payment.

Men’s
Overcoats

Today

Men’s 
Overcoats

Today-

$9.95 $14.00

UMBRELLAS—Only a Small Number
48 Women's and 30 Men’s, covere of fine a!Ik and wool mix

tures, with tape edge, In silk case; large range of sterling trimmed 
handles, in newest designs. Regular value $5-00. Your choice 
today for 3.95
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